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REMARKS AT AIRPORT UPON ARRIVAL TN ZAIRE 

It is a pleasure to be visiting Zaire again, and I am grateful 

to President Mobutu for the invitation- that brings me here. During this 

visit, I hope to learn more about your plans for economic and social 

development, and to see how we in the World Bank Group can assist you 

in implementing those plans. 

Our p~rticipation in programs and projects here started more than 

20 years ago. In the earlier phase, before your country became independent, 

we provided ~ssistance for general development purposes, as well as for 

transportation and agriculture. In recent years, we have diversified 

our activities: apart from supporting the expansion of road and river 

transport, we have provided assistance for the development of industry 

and education . Looking ahead, we hope to ·:ollow with close attention 

your _plans in sectors such as these, especially transportation and 

agriculture. Your efforts to deal with the problems of urbanization 

and water supply will also be of interest to us. 

Development can have little meaning unless its benefits are spread 

widely among the people of a country. In Zaire, as elsewhere, we are parti

cularly interested in projects and plans designed to raise the living 

standards of the poorest of the poor. In the future, as in the past, we 

look forward to doing what we can to help create a better, happier and 

more productive life for the people of this country. 
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REPUBLIC OF ZAIRE 

BACKGROUND NOTES 

Population~on (1971 est.) 
Capital: Ki~ 

The Republic of Zaire (formerly the Demo
cratic Republic of the Congo) is located in the 
south-central part of the Mrican Continent. It 
includes the greater part of the Zaire (formerly 
Congo) River Basin. The country's only outlet to 
the Atlantic Ocean is a narrow strip of land on 
the north bank of the Zaire estuary along the 
south Atlantic coast. Zaire is bounded on the west 
and north by Cabinda (a Portuguese Angolan 
enclave on the coast), the People's Republic of 
the Congo (Brazzaville), the Central Mrican Re
public, and Sudan; on the east by Uganda, Rwanda, 
Burundi, and Tanzania; and Angola 
and Zambia. With anarea 90 ·1es, 
it is about the · the 
Mississippi River. 

.,-- The vast, low-lying central area i§ a basin-
1Shaped plateau slo~inf$ toward the west. coy~rea 
by tropical rain forest. This area is surrounded 
by mountamous terraces in the west, plateaus 
merging into savannas in the south and southeast, 
and dense grasslands toward the Zaire River in 
the northwest. There are high mountains in the 
extreme eastern region. 

Zafre r s the Equator, about one-third of 
the country to the nor ana two-thirds to the 
south. The area, therefore, is h,ot and humid, In 
the western region south of the Equator the rainy 
season lasts from October to May, while north of 
the Equator it lasts from April to November. In 
the central region, however, rainfall is more or 
less regular throughout the year. During the 
October-May wet season the storms often are 
violent but seldom last more than a few hours. 
The average annual rainfall for the entire country 
is about 42 inches. 

The flag o~ Zaire is green with a gold ball in 
the center. Inside the ball is a hand-held torch of 
brown and red. Use of this insignia began in 
November 1971, at the time of the country's 
change of name. 

THE PEOPLE 

In 1971 Zaire had a population estimated by 
the International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development (IBRD) to be 18.4 million. Mter a 
partial census in 1970,. the Zairian Government 
listed the population at 21 million. Of the total, 
approximately 60,000 are non-Mricans. The num
ber of U.S. citizens residing in the country is 
about 2,300. Population density is approxi-

mately 18 persons per square mile, while the 
estimated annual growth rate is 2.3 percent. 
Kinshasa (formerly I.eqppldyjlle), the capital and 
fargest city, has about 1.2 million inhabitants. 
Other large towns are Kananda (former Lulua
bourg), Lubumbashi, and Kisangani. 

The number of ethnic groups may total as 
many as 200. The criteria for distinguishing 
these groups, however, are not standardized. 
Despite this ethnic profusion the pairian popula-
tion can be divided into three rna · s: 

1 are e ieved to have been 
of the Z ·· 

About 50,000 live in the west and northwest and 
30,000 in the northeastern part of the country. 

(2) The Ne roe e represented by: 
a Ban u who are predominant in 

Zaire except in extreme northwest region. 
They form the bulk o o ulation and number 
approximately 10 million. 

(b) he Su , who inhabit the north 
and northeas . heir number is estimated at 3-4 
mUlion. 

(c) .the NOotjc§ are settled in the north
east and are not very nu'"inerous. 

(3) The Ha ·tes include several groups of 
Bahima shep r s tving on the eastern frontier. 

There are perhaps 200 vernacular languages 
and dialects spoken in Zaire. The four principal 
ones are: 

(1) Lingala which was developed in the 1880's 
in response to the need for a commercial language. 
In time the original fragmentary jargon was given 
written form, and it is now used extensively along 
the Zaire River from Kinshasa to Kisangani 
(formerly stanleyville) and in the north and north
west. It is the official language of the Zairian 
National Army. 

(2) Kingwana, a dialect of Kiswahili, which 
was introduced into the country by Arabs and 
especially the Zanzibari Swahilis in the course 
of 19th-century slaving operations. It is spoken 
extensively in the northeast, east, and south. 

(3) Kikongo, the language used primarily in 
the narrow neck of territory between Kinshasa 
and the Atlantic Ocean. A simplified dialect is 
spoken in the region immediately east of Kinshasa. 
Most of the languages of western Zaire belong to 
the Kikongo language group. 

(4) Tshiluba, spoken primarily by the tribal 
groups of the south-central area of Zaire. It is a 
form of the Kiluba language widely used in the 
southeast. 
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The four languages described above are re
gional, and the number of people who speak any 
one of them is a small percentage of the total 
population. 

French, the official language, was introduced 
by the Belgians and is the only language common 
to all regions of the country. Despite its wide
spread geographic use, it is spoken only by edu
cat Z - ·ans. The literacy rate is estimated 

perce 
e population is divided about eve €n 

Christians an 1 er traditional 
religions or syncretic sects. There are approxi
mately 4,000 Catholic and 1,000 Protestant mis
sionaries in Zaire, operating perhaps 700 mis
sions. The traditional religions vary widely among 
ethnic groups and none are formalized. They 
embody such concepts as monotheism, animism, 
vitalism, spirits, ancestor worship, witchcraft, 
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and sorcery. The syncretic sects are a mixture 
of Christianity and traditional beliefs and rituals. 
They often use Christian sources and their 
prophets promised to lead people to a new way 
of life and a black Christ. Two of the most popular 
of these sects were seen as threats to the colonial 
regime and banned by the Belgians. 

HISTORY 

Prior to 1960 



seafarers did not penetrate far inland but stayed his Province an inde endent ou t while the 
near the mouth of the river. They found there an C vernmen re u sted U.N. assistance to 
already-developed society that was organized into maintain order and restore the territorial in
the Bakongo Kingdom and composed of parts of tegrity of the country. When the U · d Nations 
what are now Congo (Brazzaville), Cabinda, Zaire, -I~~~~to~~la~c~e~it~s~LJJuwn~~~WC~e~ntEr~al~G~ogv~e[rr.n:n
and Angola. The Portuguese named the area Congo ...... ~~'-"o~r~d:;.:e~r:..t" , Prime Minister Lumumba re-
after this Kingdom and its chief-the name b nd received dire v·~t aid 
which it was known until late-1971. The country's Relations e ween Prime Minister Lumumba 
modern name, Zaire (pronounced ZAH-ear), also and the United Nations and between Lumumbaand 
dates from the era of Portuguese exploration and President Kasavubu deteriorated rapidly, and on 
is derived from a Kikongowordmeaning "river." September 5, 1960, Lumumba was dismissed by 

Christianity was introduced by these explorers Kasavubu. Lumumba refused to accept his dis
and in 1518 the son of the King of the Kongo be- missal and in turn attempted to dismiss Kasavubu. 
came the first Congolese bishop. The few Chris- To h he trend to chao and end internecine 
tian churches and artifacts from this period are bickering, Col. Joseph Mobutu (now MOBUTU 
still extant. The area r ewained practically un- Sese Seko) took over the . d 
known to most Europeans unt il Henry Mbft~n So · Com 

a ey s dramati as rica mctans an ventuall 1m rtsone Lumumba. 
e continent to the mouth o e atre a er, Lumumba was apprehended while trying to 

r.:h~..,.,.~~~~e~r in 187 Stanley exp ore<:tfhe escape and died under mysterious circumstances 
o e e gian King, Leo old II, in February 1961. Lumumba's death plunged the 

who u alized its o tial val e. Other country into further strife when his former Vice 
nations responded y pu ting forward their claims Prime Minister, Antoine Gizenga, proclaimed 
to it, thus precipitating the Berlin Conference of himself Lumumba's heir and head of the legiti-
1885 at which King Leopold's claim was recog- mate Government, setting up a rival administra
n~zed. Zaire remained the ersonal possession of tion at Stanleyville (now Kisangani). When MoblJUl 

e ian sovereif?!! until tie ceded it to the returned the reins of government to 1tasavubu in 
Belgian state in 1907. Fgbrllarv 1961 there were four groups contend in! 

Although syncretic religious sects, particu- -£a-r ~er: the Central Government under Ka.sa
larly the Kimbanguist and the Kitawala, were ~; Gii'"enga at Stanleyville; Tshombe at Kata~; 
early manifestations of opposition to colonial other se arafist ou at K 1 under 
dominance, it was not until the 1950's that the Albert Kalonji, a Baluba chieftain. 
real push for independence gained significant The Kalonji and Gizenga groups were rein
momentum in Za:ire. When Gen. Charles de Gaulle, tegrated into the Central Government by August 2, 
in a speech at Brazzaville (now People's Republic 1961, at which time Cyrille Adoula was appointed 
of the Congo) in 1958, gave the French African Prime Minister. Tshombe, however, held out at 
colonies a choice between complete independence Katanga for a longer period. The United Nations 
and partial independence, the Za.lrian independ- continued its attempts to negotiate with Tshombe 
ence movements could no longer be suppressed on the basis of Secretary General U Thant's plan 
by the Belgians. Following riots at Kinshasa in devised in 1962 to reintegrate Katanga, and the two 
January 1959, Belgian King Baudouin announced sides finally reached agreement in mid-January 
that the colony could look forward to independence 1963. U. N. troops remained in Zaire until June 
"without undue delay." Then, in JanJary 1960the 30, 1964, but played little role in subsequent 
Belgian Government convened the first of the security difficulties. 
series of roundtable conferences at Brussels to Shortly after the end of the Katanga secession, 
discuss with the Zairians the modalities of inde- rebellion against the Central Government broke 
pendence. pnder Zairian pressure the Belgian out in the Province of Kwilu. This rebellion, 
Government agreed to grant i@ependence on which originated in traditional tribal rivalries, 
June 30, 1960. was turned into an anti-Government revolt by 

Iii April 1960 parliamentary elections were Pierre Mulele, an early collaborator of Lumumba 
held in Zaire in which Patrice Lumumba's who had spent some months in the People's 
Congolese National Movement (MNC) obtained a Republic of China. 
majority of the seats. The Alliance of the Bakongo 
(ABAKO) obtained the next largest number. After 
much maneuvering the ABAKO leader Joseph 
Kasavubu was name residentandLumumba was 
n e Prime inister. 

Independence 

P._.taceful independence lasted only 1 week. On 
July 5 the army muhmed, public authority broke 
down, and on July 10 Belgian troops intervened 
to protect Belgian nationals. The following day 
Moise !§.bombe.L.. Governor of Katanga, declared 

The Simba Rebellion 

Similar tribal discontent erupted into open 
rebellion in Kivu Province in April 1964. The 
rebels in this area were led by followers of 
Lumumba who had gone to Brazzaville in Novem
ber 1963 and set up a Committee of National 
Liberation dedicated to the overthrow of the 
Central Government. Through the exploitation of 
tribal hatred and unhappiness over the fruits of 
independence, leftist rebel leaders extended the 
rebellion over much of the northern and eastern 
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1t from me rebels. Between November 24 and ~,....;~"o;~~:;.,~~::;~~~r~n~~m::.;.!!:;;.:e~n;t:;:,. ~~~llollilofo ............. ~~~~....=.;, 
a Belgian/ U.S. rescue mission evacuated some In early 196 President Mobutu proposed a 
1,900 hostages who had been held at Kisangani new constitution designed to eliminate the inde
and Isiro (formerly Paulis). Central Government pendent political power of the provincial govern
forces gradually reclaimed control over more ments and to bring the provincial administrative 
rebel-held areas, until by the middle of 1966 there machinery under the direct control of the Central 
were only a few isolated bands of rebel terrorists Government. A popular referendum was held on 
holding out in the bush. The rebellion, however, the proposed constitution, and on June 24, 1967, 
had seriously damaged the administrative and the Government announced that the Constitution 
economic infrastructure of the country. Educated had been accepted by an overwhelming majority 
Zairian administrators were often considered by of the voters. 
the rebels as enemies and became particular By presidential decree on October 27, 1971, 
targets for rebel attention. Vast agricultural the country's name was changed to the Republic 
areas were damaged or allowed to disintegrate of Zaire. The rationale in changing the name was 
during the rebellion. to strengthen national authenticity and end con

Return of Mobutu 

s in of 1966 a · d .Qt intense 
-POliti..cal activit occur ed. President Kasa¥ '1 

ed Prime Minister Tshombe in October 
and asked Evarts e im a to form a government. 
Again the effort was unsuccessful and was fol
lowed by a brief period of political in-fighting and 
public quarreling which ended when Lt. Gen. 
Mobutu, Commander in Cfitet of the NahonaJ. 
Army, seized control of the Government on 
November 25. tu declared that he wo d be 
President for 5 years and disc atmedany intention 
to establish a military re~ime. 

Challenged by a revofi of former Katangan 
gendarmes in the National Army in July 1966, 
Mobutu defeated the rebels and further 
strengthened the control of his government over 
the country. A similar challenge from the remain
ing white mercenarie t>Ke ou m July 1967. 
After several difficult months and under pressure 
of the army, the mercenaries and their Katangan 
allies withdrew into Rwanda. At about the same 
time another mercenary group intruded into Zaire 
in southwest Katanga but withdrew after a rela
tively few days of inconclusive fighting. 

Following the collapse of the mercenary revolt 
in November 1967, Zaire entered the longest 
period of internal calm and political stability 
that it had known since independence. The Govern
ment has been able gradually to strengthen its 
administrative control, particularly over outlying 
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fusion with the People's Republic of the Congo 
(Brazzaville). 

GOVERNMENT & POLITICAL CONDIT IONS 

Zaire has a strong centralized presidential 
form of government. Executive power is vested 
in the President (Chief of State and Head of Gov
ernment) who is elected to a 7 -year term by 
universal adult suffrage. 

The unicameral National Assembly is com
posed of 420 members who are elected to terms 
of 5 years by secret, direct, universal suffrage. 

The highest court in Zaire's independent 
judiciary is the Supreme Court of Justice whose 
judges are appointed by the President. 

For administrative purposes, the country is 
divided into eight Provinces (Bandundu, Equateur, 
Kasai-Occidenthl, Rasai-Oriental, Shaba, Kivu, 
Bas-Zaire, and Haut-Zalre) and the Federal 
District of Kinshasa. Under the terms of the 1967 
Constitution the President appoints Governors and 
other leading provincial officials from areas out
side the Provinces in which they serve. In this 
way, the Central Government can assert greater 
control over the Provinces. The Federal District 
is under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of the 
Interior. 

In the period immediately after independence 
a large number of competing political parties 
emerged, some with a national following but most 
based on a single region or tribe. On taking power 
in 1965, President Mobutu suspended all political 
party activities. The 1967 Constitution permits 



( 
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the existence of two political parties; in May 1967 (formerly Katanga) are an important source of 
the Preside.nt founded the Popular Movement of ~er an inc and the · of c t. 
the Revolutwn (MPH) as a political arm of his About 000 met i of co r were mined 
government. As of January 1972 the MPR re- , thus making Zaire one of the world's 
mained the country's only political part¥.· leading producers. Industrial diamonds mined in 

!'he most recent prestdenhal election was the two Kasai Provinces account for about 75 
held in November 197f: when President Mobutu percent of the total produced outside the Com
was elected tg a luu -year te.tlP· From l965', munist countries. Large quantities of tin, colum
when he assumed power, until the 1970 election bite-tantalite, manganese, and several rare 
he ruled by decree. National Assembly elections metals are extracted in other regions. Paten
were held in November 1970. tially important offshore petroleum deposits were 

ECONOMY 
At the time of Us independence in 196.Q, Zaire 

(then called the Congo) had one of the most hi hly 
de nd i e economies in sub-
ahara Africa. However, in the period 1960-67 

it suffered severe economic and financial dis
orders-insecure and disrupted transportation 
facilities and trade services, a breakdown of civil 
administration, and a decline in export earnings. 
Large budgetary deficits added to inflationary 
pressures and balance-of-payments problems 
which were reflected in a depreciation of th~ 
national currency on the black market and in 
clandestine exports. 

The ~~·~~~~~~~~~~~o~frn1~9~7~1~s~a~w ~ r verse its previous 
"'*'~~~~~·!J~,z;:re~JS§iv~ recovery. eye em t 
in this recovery was a monetar and economic 
reform program initiated in June 1967 by the 
Government in cooperation with the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF). The reform program in
c.luded . ~ devaluation of the urrency and a 
hb-.e.raJ1~atwn the x ious import restrictions. 
The program was aimed at s tm mg expor s 
stabilizing the currency, and restoring the de~ 
teriorated foreign exchange situation. Within 2 
years the monetary reform, combined with the 
return of political tranquillity, succeeded in sub
stantially increasing exports, stabilizing the cur
rency, and raising foreign exchange reserves 
(the official monetary exchange rate is 1 Zaire = 

u.s. $0.50). --
An im ortan additional element in the re

surgence o he economy after 1967 was the con
tinued high level of wor ices for the QlUJ,trY. s 
_ net . opper. Re urns from copper 
?xports were parhc ar y important in the sharp 
mcreases in foreign exchange reserves and 
government revenues. 

Although Zaire has not recovered completely 
from the economic disruptions of the 1960-67 
period, it remains one of the most economically 
developed countries in sub-Sahara Africa. In 1971 
gross national product (GNP) was estimated at 
about U.S. $1~ion; per capita income was 
approximately ~he percentage of the popu
lation engaged in the cash economy is greater 
than in most countries in Africa. 

Natu rqhResou rces 
TVwide variety of natural resources in Zaire 

has been t e lC elopment. 
Rich mineral deposits in southern Shaba Province 

"""' -

recently discovered. · · o 
are a source of large quantities of valuable hard
wood; this sector is being developed gradually. 
Zaire has im nse · otenti -

than one-sixth of tlie world 
total. 

n January 1, 1967, the Zairian Government 
expropriated the mineral holdings of the Union 
Miniere, a Belgian-owned copper-mining company 
which provided more than half the export earnings 
and government revenues. In September 1969 an 
agreement was reached on the question of the 
compensation due Union Miniere for the nation
alization of its mining properties. Under this 
agreement, a 25-year management contract be
tween the General Congolese Ore Company 
( GECOMINES) and General Minerals Company 
(Belgian-owned) was concluded. Additionally, a 
formula was arrived at through which Union 
Miniere would receive compensation as part of 
the management fee provided for in the agreement. 

Agriculture 
While z ~ 

ticuiarl fert· e e 
])ermitted cultiv t· at: cm~l'8: 

The agricultural sector is characterized by 
mostly-European-owned plantations and Zairian 
cash and subsistence farming. The plantations 
produce and process co cocoa, tea, rubber, 
and palm produc s or e r an sugar for 
.c,WJ.nes ic ns Sales of pro ucts from 
these plantations provide most of the revenue 
from the agricultural sector. 

Some 80 percent of the Zairians live a rural 
life producing the base essentials by traditional 
ways. These farmers, usually working small plots 
of land, produce mainly staples and vegetables 
for local markets and provide some palm oil, 
rubber, and coffee for export. 

A cons ideuWle-<~~WiQ!~~~~~~QS..gJ~~ 
the past for use in local textile 

' export, but · ~ re setback 
as a result of the 1964 rebellion. At the present 
time cotton exports are · · · ver. 

Trade 

While Zaire's exports are better diversified 
than those of most other African countries, the 
country is heavily dependent on copper sales for 
revenue earnings. Depressed copper prices have 
greatly reduced those earnings since mid-1970 
and have had a detrimental effect on Zaire's rate 
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of development. The country now looks to a resur
gent agricultural sector and increased copper pro
duction to make up for the lower copper prices . 
• The 196 7 economic stabilization program has had 
a positive effect on agricultural exports. 

The value of Zairian exports spurred by 
the monetary reform increased from $338 
million in 1965 to about $798 million in 
1970 ( 5 percent of which went to the United 
States). Of this, copper accounted for 60 per
cent. Other exports included diamonds, palm 
oil, and coffee. Imports in 1970 were estimated at 
about $620 million and consisted primarily of 
manufactured goods, machinery, transportation 
equipment, and foodstuffs. The United States sup
plied about 14 percent of the imports. Other major 
trading partners include Belgium and other mem ... 
bers of the European Economic Community (Com
mon Market). 

Industry 

Industrial and manufacturing activities are 
centered principally at Kinshasa and Lubumbashi. 
These areas have substantial sources of electric 
power, benefit from sizable urban manpower 
resources, and are located on main transporta
tion arteries. The largest production gains since 
1958 have occurred in consumer goods, particu
larly processed food and clothing. This has been 
brought about by increasing consumer demand 
reflecting the inflationary pressures of recent 
years, the growing urban population, and the rela
tively high consumption patterns of an emerging 
money-income middle class. Also, the earlier 
decline in export earnings, which had forced a 
reduction in imports and the imposition of import 
restrictions, had been a stimulus to local produc
tion of some industrial and consumer items. Most 
of the manufacturing sector is European-managed 
and a large part is European-owned. 

Foreign Investment 
During the colonial period Belgians and other 

foreigners established plantations, mining com
plexes, industrial plants, and supporting trans
portation and trade facilities. Total foreign in
vestment in 1971 was estimated at more than 
$3.5 billion. U.S. investment, which doubled in 
the period 1970-71, stands at $60 million and is 
e ected to climb to $500 million by l975, much 
of w tc wt e oppe - ning sector. 
American investment is currently in auto as
sembly, tourist facilities, milling, petroleum 
sales and exploration, and light manufacturing 
such as rubber products and batteries. 

The Zairian Government has adopted ial 
P.O encoura in foreign investment and in 
June 1969 published a new mv ment code which 
provides certain tax holidays for new investors. 

If political tranquillity and economic prog
ress, supported by foreign assistance and invest-
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ment, can be continued Zafre has good prospects 
of being one of the first African countries to 
make major advances in economic development. 

FOREIGN RELATIONS 
· Zaire follows a nonaligned foreign policy and 

maintains friendly relations with other members 
of the Organization of African Unity (OAU), the 
United States, and the principal countries of 
Europe and Asia. 

Relations between Zaire and Belgium under
went a marked improvement between 1967 and 
1970, culminating in a state visit to Belgium by 
President Mobutu in November 1969 and a return 
visit by King Baudouin in June 1970. 

e of ast militar as · 
People's Re ublic of ma o reb 1 · ~ 
in at:re, President Mobutu has said that the 

atrtan peop1e wo ilppor · · !ll of 
ffi n s. e vernment of the 
-Republic of China at~fl) maintains an Embassy 
and conducts a small aid program in Zaire. 
Since 1965 Zaire has made peace with its neigh
bors, reduced rebellious groups to isolated 
pockets of bandit-type resistance, and begun to 
play a significant role in intra-African politics. 
In September 1967 Zaire was host to asuccessful 
meeting to OAU Chiefs of State. Zaire is a mem
ber of the OAU, the African, Malagasy, and Mau
ritian Common Organization (OCAM), the Union 
of Central African States (UEAC), and the United 
Nations and several of its specialized agencies. 

U.S. -ZA .j RE RELATIONS 
Central to U.S. policy toward Zaire is as

sistance to the Zairians in their efforts toward 
nationbuilding and economic and social progress. 
Relations between the two countries since Zairian 
independence have been excellent. Total U.S. eco
nomic aid since 1960, given bilaterally or through 
the U.N. technical assistance program, totaled 
almost $20 million through fiscal year 1971. 
Current U.S. aid programs center on the restora
tion of Zaire's transportation and agricultural 
sectors. There are about 85 Peace Corps volun
teers in Zaire engaged primarily in roadbuilding 
and maintenance, teaching, and health services. 

Each year the U.S. Government, in cooperation 
with the Zairian Government, invites prominent 
government officials, media representatives, edu
cators, and scholars to visit the United States to 
become better acquainted with the American 
people and to exchange ideas and views of mutual 
interest with their American colleagues. This 
cooperative effort in mutual understanding is 
furthered through frequent visits to Zaire by 
representatives of American business and educa
tional institutions, as well as by visits of 
Fulbright-Hays scholars and specialists in a 
variety of fields. 

In February 1970 William P. Rogers became 
the first Secretary of State to visit Africa. Upon 
his arrival at Kinshasa, Secretary ·Rogers told 
the Zairian Foreign Minister: "We in the United 



States are particularly proud of the friendship that 
the two nations have had, for the success of this 
Government, particularly for the stability and 
viability which you have shown in the last 2 or 3 
years .... Certainly, your country is a very fine 
example of the success that can be achieved in 
Mrica by a country that has a feeling of nation
hood and has stability, and we in the United 
States ••. are very pleased to have played a small 
part in that success." 

During President Mobutu's official visit tothe 
United States in August 1970, President Nixon 
made the following observations: ''The Congo is 
a good investment, not only because of its natural 
wealth but because of a wealth even more impor
tant than its natural resources-a strong and 
vigorous and progressive people and a stable 
leadership." 

''I would say it was a good investment because 
it is one of the richest countries in the world in 
terms of natural resources. But it has far more 
than that. It has, also, people who are able to 
develop that wealth if given the chance to do 
so •... And w)]t\ we combine rich natural r~') 
sources witlll:;r . strong, vigorous peoE!e an~ 
leader who is able to provide the stability arur
ffie vision for pro~ress for that country, then that 
country is a good investment, a good investment 
for its own people or for others who may desire 
to participate in its growth." 

PRINCIPAL GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS 
President; Minister of Defense-MOBUTU Sese 

Seko 
Minister of Interior- BULUNDWE Kitongo 

Pengemali 
Minister of Foreign Mfairs-NGUNZA Jean 
Minister of Finance - BARUTI Lambert 

m assa or o e .. -Pierre ILEKA 
Ambassador to the U.N.-Andre MANDl 

Zaire maintains an Embassy in the United 
States at 1800 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W., 
Washingtqn, D.C. 20009. 

PRINCIPAL U.S. OFFICIALS 
Ambassador-Sheldon B. ~ 
Counselor of Embassy-Bayard King 
Director, U.S. AID Mission-Hermon Davis 

Public Mfairs Officer (USIS)-James Mcintosh 
Defense Attache-Col. Richard Nalle, USA 
Peace Corps Director-Robert E. Wilson 

Consulates 

Principal Officer, Lubumbashi-LE:wnardo Neher 
Principal Officer, Bakavu-Raymond Seitz 
Principal Officer, Kisangani-Frank Crump 

The U.S. Embassy in Zaire is located at 6 
Avenue des Aviateurs, Kinshasa. 
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this weekly periodical contains statements made 
by the President, the Secretary of State, the 
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Each pamphlet describes the organization's 
origin, membership, and administration; its 
principal accomplishments, current problems, 
and future plans; and the extent and nature of 
U.S. interest and/or participation. Maps, 
charts, and photographs are included as appro
priate. Currently available are: The Central 
Treaty Organization ( CENTO) , The Organiza
tion of African Unity (OAU), The North At
lantic Treaty Organization (NATO), The Or
ganization for Economic Cooperation and De
velopment (OECD), The European Commun
ities, and the United Nations .. 

How to Obtain: 
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Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402: 52 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASS0CIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: November 2, 1972 

J. Burke fuapp~ 
Zaire 

I have just seen Mr. Husain's excellent memorandum to you 
dated October 30 regarding your trip to Zaire. The issue of " large 
projects" is indeed a difficult one especially because we have a 
very limited capacity to support Zaire as long as we rely upon the 
relatively small amount of IDA funds that we can afford to allocate 
to Zaire. On the other hand , (and here I should like to question 
Mr. Husain's recommendation with respect to the financing of the 
Voie Nacionale) I don't think we can risk Bank funds in Zaire now 
or in the immediately foreseeable future, except on an enclave 
project where we have external guarantees. I do think it ygry 
im ortant or us to be associated wi 
acionale Pro nd this will of course be difficult unless we 

take some financial participation. In the circumstances I think we 
have to do this out of IDA funds. 

cc: Mr. Husain 

JBKnapp:ism 



I NTE RNAT I ONAL DEVE LOPMENT I INTE RN.A -, I CNAL BANK FOR I I NTERN AT I ONA L F I NANCE 
ASS0C I ATION RECONSTRUCT , ~N AN D DEV EL OPMEN T CORPO RATI ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: October 30, 1972 

FROM: S. Shahid Husain 

SUBJECT: Your Trip to Zaire 
--~·---

Attached is a briefing book on Zaire and the draft economic 
report. In the follov.ring paragraphs I sh?J-1 summarize briefly the 
political situation in Zaire and the issues we face in the country. 

Political Situation 

President Mobutu continues to be the dominant political figure. 
In 1970 hF. ·v-as re-elected as President for another seven years. His 
party, the Houvement Populaire de la Revolution (:MPR) is the only 
political party in the country and recently General Mobutu brought about 
an. integration of the top management of the party by merging the Cabinet 
with the Executive Committee of the party into a National Executive 
Council. The ministers are now called commissaire national. 

The period since General Mobutu took over in 1965 has seen a 
major transformation in Zaire. New political and public administrative 
institutions have replaced the chaos that prevailed before. The basic 
question, however, remains as to whether ~nese institutions can give 
Zaire a continuity of policy and a hope of orderly political cha1~e. 
President Mobutu 1 9 rule is very much a 9ersonal rule where his effective
ness and authority are supported by distribution of personal favors and 
spoils. While tribalism cannot be said t0 be a major force in Zairan 
politics, r~giona~sm continues to be imp0rtant. Furthermore, the 
stratum of educated and trained people vJho man the administration and 
political i nstitutions is extremely thln. Structurally, therefore, 
Zairan politics and society remain unstable. 

,. 
l· 
I' 

!, . 
Economic 1-'Ic- i1a g ement 

The stabilizatio ~o ram of the. late 1960 1 s was a success 
because of the Government's concerted effor cause of high copper 
prices, whicl1 increased Government revenues and exports. A teani, 
supported by external consultants, was installed in the Bureau of the 
Presidency with £inancing from IDA and France to assist in investment 
budgeting, mtdium term i:1vestment program..rning and in preparing a central 
·programming mechanism. A program of rehabilitation of the transportation 
system was undertaken with assistance from the Bank, UNDP ·and .other · · 
lenders. All these efforts were initially successful in rehabilitating 
and bui1din.g institutions. However, lately we have seen new strains 
developing ~ithin the system. 

r.r 
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The central planning effort came to an abrupt halt at the end 
of last year when the French consulting firm, SEDES, w le e 
Zaire after allegations of leakage of confidential 'information to the 
French Embassy. At that time we were considering presentation to the 
Board of a second proposal for a grant to continue this assistance. 
Since then, we have tried to enter into a dialogue with the Government 
on new proposals for planning assistance but -viith little success. ,. 
Preparation of an overall economic plan for Zaire, therefore, remains in 
abeyance. In the absence of a plan, priorities are difficult to determine~ 
I feel, you slio oraw President Mobutu 1 s attention to this and offer IDA 
assistance in building up the planning mechanism in Zaire. 

The deficiencies of economic late l/60's 
had been covered by lg copper prices, are becomi more a arent now. 
Fiscal management deteriorated in 1970 and 1971 and, although there has 
been some improvement recently it remains difficult :~ 'J contain current 
expenditures. The management of the balance of payments and external ~ebt 
is again less than satisfactory. Most important, the economy and its 
vital institutions continue to be heavil de endent on ex atriate personnel 
and the development of Zairan skills to replace them will, at best, be 
gradual. 

Creditwor~niness 

Za.· re 1 s exports and public savings are heavily dependent on 
production a..t1d price of copper. Pre·sent plans call for expansion of e orts 
from 0 000 tons i , bout 0 000 in 1978. Assuming that the 
price of copper continues at about )0 cents, Zaire's total exports are 
expected to increase from $650 million in 1971 to about $550 million in 1975, 
an overall annual growth rate of S .. 6%: Expnrt.s of co:rnmodi t.ies other than 
copper such as palm oil, rubber, timber, etc., face both a production and a 
marketing constraint. The export performance projected above would no··· he a 
bad performance compared to many other developing countries. The debt 
service ratio is expected to increase fro 4.h% in 1971 to 12-171 i!l:98l. 

The questions about creditworthiness relate not only to the mount
ing debt burden but also to two other basic questions. First, the economic 
management issue which I have referred to. Specifically, does Zaire have 
and is it likely to have in the next few years an administration which can 
pursue an effective policy of balance of payments ·and debt management? · 
Second, do the economy and the economic mru1agers have the resilience and the . 
skill to manage the crucial variables in the face of any further drop in 
copper prices, a contingency which cannot be completely excluded. It · ·Tould 
be difficult to give a positive answer to either question and the Government 
would have to strengthen its planning and policy coordination effort b;fore 
external lenders such as the Bank ·can be assured of its capacity to handle 
the situation that might arise in the face of declining copper prices and 
increasing indebtedness. 
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I feel extremely uneasy about the way Zaire has gone about 
contracting external debt last year and about its consequences for the 
"future (Please see paragraphs 8.5-88 and 148, Zaire Economic Report). 
You may wish to discuss this with President Mobutu and emphasize the 
need to set up either in the Presidency, the Central Bank or the 
Treasury a mechanism for external finance programming and for screening 
the projects for which external finance is sought and the terms on 
which loans are obtained. 

Bank Group Operations 

Our operations program for 1973-77 consists of 19 projects 
for $32.5 million and the lending program for the same period is for 
$225. 1nillion. Hitherto, we have not contemplated Bank lending. We have 
been trying to develop projects in agriculture, edu.~.c: tion and transport, 
with moderate success. The greatest gap in our operations is the lack 
of cce s in agriculture. We have recently conducted an agricultural 
sector survey, whose report was discussed last month by an aid coordinat
ing group convened in Kinshasa. We are now planning to station an 
agriculture specialist in our office in Kinshasa to work closely with 
the Goverrunent. However, the problem which may limit our effort in this 
sector is the low priority and attention that it receives from the 
Government,. The basic problems in the agriculture sector are lack of 

rans ortation, marketing and credit facilities, seeds and extens1on 
services·. Some of ese p 15 ems are less serious or p an a 1ons than 
· or peasant farming. However, the lack of qualified staff at the 
Ministry of Agriculture is another major constraint, as is the absence 
of a good agricultural planning unit. I suggest that we express our 
readiness to intensify our efforts in agriculture and emphasize the need 
:for stepping up Governments' own efforts at progrcnnm:i.ng end project 
preparation. 

The Issues of Large Projects 

There are four large projects for which massive amounts of 
external financing will have to be found in the next few years and which 
are preoccupying the Government at this point. These are the 1, 800 lan 
Inga transmission line from the Inga Falls to the Shaba region, an · 
additional power plant at Inga, the Voie Nationale rail link to complete 
the railway outlet for copper from tile Sbaua l:•egion to the Zairan port 
of Banana, and investments in the Tenke-F com lex in Shaba. 
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The cost of these projects may add up to above $1 billion and is estimated 
as follows: 

Year in Which ~ 

Financing 
Commitment is 

Required 
Estimated 
Cost Range 

Estimat8d 
Execution 
Period 

1973 Additional Inga Power Plant: $140-1.50 million S years 

1973 Inga Transmission line . $210-290 million .5 yoe:.c s 

1974 Voie Nationale $200-270 million 6-8 years 

1973 Tenke-Fungurume $300-35~ million 3 years 

I expect that President Mobutu will raise with you the question 
of the financing· of one or more of these projects by the Bank, 
particularly in the power field. I would not recommend the diversion of 
IDA resources from transport, agriculture and education to finance any of 
these proposals. The question, therefore, is whether the Bank would be 
justified i n assisting any of these efforts. As in many other developing 
corintries, there are suppliers and contractors proposing to Zaire varying 
solutions to these projects. The danger is that in the process Zaire may 
buy a package which may or may not be the most economic. On the other 
hand, the Bank's participation in any of these ventures is inhibited by 
serious questions on Zaire's creditworthiness and economic management. 
We should, therefore, largely confine Bank lending to enclave project 
where our loans would partly or w o y e serVlce rom foreign exchange 
earnings related to the project and at least partly guaranteed by an 
entity outside the control of the Government of Zaire; unsecured loans . 
should be considered only for residual amounts required for an effectiv6 
coordination role. In line with this strategy, I would recommend the 
following: 

1. I a Power Plant and Transmission Line: The existing 
~· and prospective copper producers Gecmnines, Sodimiza and Tenke-

J ) V . Fungurume) are under serious time pressure for expansion of . · 
~~~r·¥ ~ power production to enable exp~sion of copper production and 

: v'[r n~ · additional power will be needed by 1976-77. Bids for Inga 
1\f/ J V" .. transmission J.ne an. power p. an . ave een invited from su~pliers 

"'( · and are expected to J.nclude fJ.nancJ.ng arrangements. Thus, J.f at 
.. this stage the Bank were to contemplate financing either of these 
_projects, the whole bidding procedure. would have to be reopened 
and there will be a further delay. We could get around the credit
worthiness problem--at least partly--by trying to obtain the 
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guarantees of the sponsors of Sodimiza and Tenke-Fungurume 
for our loan, but we cannot expect these foreign shareholders 
of copper mining companies ~o guarantee the entire Bank loan 
if one of the beneficiaries is Gecamines and therefore to the 
extent that our loan is not guaranteed by them, we would have 
to depend on Gecamines' guarantee. I suggest that at this 
stage, if asked, we offer Bank ascistance only in comparing 
technical alternatives and assisting the Zairans in selecting 
the best technical and financing package. 

2. Tenke-Fungurume Infrastructure: The sponsors have 
approached us for financing the infr~stru~ture of this project. 
This could be a full fledged encla r~ project, secured by 
guarantees from foreign sponsors and we should consider financ-
ing it if asked by the Government of Zaire as well as the · 
sponsors. 

3. Voie Nationale: With regard to Voie Nationale, I sug
gest that after the studies are completed and have been 
reviewed, if the project is economically feasible we assist the 
Zairans in coordinating the external financing, and possibly to 
meet the resi dual requirements which cannot be met from other 
sources. At a later date, when we know the exact costs and 
financing requirements, we might set a ceiling on Bank 
participation. 

I would suggest that we emphasize to the Government of Zaire 
that as a precondition for proceeding with any of these projects, we · 
would like them to formulate, if necessai,y with our assistance, a 
reasonably detailed debt management program, covering the ·next 3-4 years 
and would like to have the opportunity to review with them the external 
debt and balance of payment situation and to have a general agreement on 
policies to be followed. 

cc: Messrs. Knapp 
Bell o/r 
Lejeune 

Halbe/Husain:bl 
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f. C::;rnposi tion of Government 

The composition of the Ca,1inet as forme d on Oc tobcr 1(), 1972 is as follo-Hs : 

1. 1_@butu .Sese Seko, President of Republic and Cornmissaire d'Etat for National 
Defense , nnd for Planning ; 

.. 
2. Kithimn bin Hamazani, Political Affairs ( interior and local affairs ); 

3. Ngunza Karl' I -Bond, Foreign Affairs; 

L.. Nzondomyo A 1 Dopke Lingo, Justice; 

S. Sakombi Inongo, Informa tion; 

6. Bar uti Wa Ndwali , Finance; 

7. Ndongala Tadi Lm·Ja, Na+ J_ onal Economy; 

8. ~rnba-Di-Lutete , }tines; 

9. Kayinga Onsi Ndal, Agriculture; 

10. Namwisi Ma Njoyi, Commerce; 

11. Nabobia Inengo Tra Bi-,ra to, Education; 

12. Engulu Baangampongo Bakokele Lokanga , Public Vorks ; 

13. Eketebi Hoyidiba Mondj olomba, Transports and Communications ; 

14. Kabui ta Nyarnabu, land and real estate mc:.tters; 

1.5. HunLu Kakubi 'Ishiondo Kabanza 1tJa Jun·i:Jenge, Energy; 

16. Kalonda Lomeme; Public Health; 

17. Kparagume Atoloyo, Social Affair s ; 

1tl. Bintu A Tshiabola, Labor and Social Seclli ity; 

19. ¥l.iss Mataa Nkumu 1~Ja BoHanga Anganda DiotJO, Pastes and Telecommunications; 

20. Bokonga Ekai.1g a Botombele, Culture and Arts; 

21. Sampassa Kaueta 1'-lilombe, Youth and Spor+.s. 

There are ... also 3 Deputy Commissaire d'Etat fer 3'oreign Affairs, Agriculture and 
Education . 

..... 
.~ 
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President Mobutu Sese Seko 

' Gener:1l Hobutu ,_,,..as a 1~-ttle \ri.llc.ge orpdsi te 
BanGUi in th e -:-.r : L::.st Conc- in the Equ~teu~ Pro-...rin'::e 
"in front of the Gent:rJ.J. .. ~frica~! Republic, from the 3~-!~tc t-riCe 
~ t!le present Pres:!_dent of Ce~t:r:·:;,.l Afric?...n P..epuplic;, Gener2.l 
Bokassc:.... ~Ie is 32 -.:rp a -r s ol ri, j_s m2.rried and h::1.s sevqn children 

3 boys an:l h girls). Ee. is a devout Eon?..n C.::ttholic !but consi-
d h . l • • -, ' 1 • l , i I • • ers :t.s re_lglon a con_:1.L8~8 y- :Je:rsona rr.a. Fc~r and 1. -c J.s neve!~ 

0 d t 0 
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0 4 J 0 t 0 
_,., .,- T 

0 'I 0 
• • • 

0 l f' ~ 0 
. ." · ' l .* .! eVl en · ~n nls pub .. ~c ...t.l-'-e• .n.e oe_.levs;:; ll'l se __ ---. .. }_~~ -~-~--JJle, J.S 
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moderate in hi.s person.c.l tn.bit.s 2.nd lives :i_n COFl_;ICl.!'?;tive 2-USterit:f• 
t.~ • • ,.:) • - • , • + ' l 1 . . . . d 1 . ne lS ln eoo·-4 nea.L1Jn, ao es nov sr~r1 :--.: e e_Y"}~ T a.l"' c! y urlnl<s !lar · _ J t::!_lJ.or .. 
Hc'.Ju·L--.1 l.i.l<es to con '35der !1:~_:-:"L':,::-lf a rn...-'3.n . of .t"ine t9.ste e.l!d in his ho~e 
he plays records of h:!_s f?.--lori t·~ cc: .. tr;)o3ers, i: ·ioz.~=. ::c"i:i ~nd B2.ch. He 
is e.n. cnthusi.:;.sti~ . 01J.t:loo:rsf:1..3.n an (. 1 jO~'S I'oo·vo?.. __ an .. soccer. He · 
runs a farm at his ?Isele estate from 1-:rhich he · derives :nach pleJ.sur8. 

After :priTlBTY end secondnry edn(,?tion at the mission2.ry 
school, he ;,·m.s ~n:r·ollcc1. for 2ev~n years ~ t. the ~~;e of 19 in t.ht:-;; 

. a.r:rrr.y. He le:ft . t~e f'.:r·.,.~: :- ~·ii t.h the :::2nk of .:)erge :-~nt 2-nd t ,,J_r·n8·:l tc 
jou!·nalis.:n. Ee ,,rorked fer ~- daily ne·.~::;:!J~~:er 11 I. 1 A·re~1ix· 11 ;;.nd. ;.-~· '·:esl:ly 
11 Act.u,:_:l.li.tes ·e . .fric=:5_r.(;s 11 of :·rhich he l?.ter bcc::.' :l~ editor. },:t t-~'- '=' 
SR;ile tir.v~, he E:nt.e !."S ~; oJ.i t.~r.::J ~.:--:d j oir.s :.::. :.:ric·::; ~iA"L"'""'!l.1~'lb:: 1 :; ~-:r:-1 1'':: ·.' ' ·1 ~-~ ..... ~, 
Eati 0!!3.1 :o1:-:~8J. ?.is c=- :_;). ~~ ~ bec:>.~.:8 VS! .... .f c1osG:l to r"L:. t~; :!.ce Lu ~ ! ·:·_l_:·,_ryt_ 
nnd ~vent l,:i t.h h:~7Tl to Br,lssels to ~.tte!1d th'3 1-<:oun-:i. Te.bl8 Con:eTe\-lce ef 
Coneole se leac~_E:rs ir:. t-: ··}!111.::-:.~.r 1960 :-:~h' ~ - ~ ~AUTJ.!!l~:r.l 1 s :Ldc2.1 of C!.n U!"l:!. t~.:.r.r 
Cor~go States ·t.:Ias accCl) t.si ·cy Eel~iu ... 'r2 ~ 

·After i.ndefJend·~ n.r.e , r..,_'I].!'J.mb?. eT':?oirrte-:1 ?- .:o~:YIJ.-Gu C!'..i::>f of .s:.::.:-~i.' 
of the Conzolese ar:n~r . ,_.,:tth the ran.k t'f" Go1.o~lel. I!1 i:.b·3 .first ~_.;r~,;ks 

of, i~d.e~~~ndo.:-.cs, ~T0cu-:~~- ~?~t:;~ -~).i~:-:·:.:, t ~:L~_'1:::£:1~_ .. ~s t:1~. co~: r!:i~·~Y' s ~-.: ... '-!;: :~ 
ou-r..:31JE!nc.t::.ng Co:"J.SOJ_e ~~.; ,~ \....I.;, J.cc.r, -..:,ry_;_ n~! -c,o re.:;t.oret c.:t::>e:._Il-'-J...n:.:."! to r.n 
c..r.,-;;v· l ic'1 h!)r1 n -t-.; ! ·• ?-Iobutu ':·7:1.3 ~ractlc;tll:;_ 10rce.:l l-G turn 
h:t~~Belf D.~:.1ir: s".:. -I.i.r:-i:.r r:b:.,_ clue to -:-... he -.:.-:17,ric2te r :o"lici t ?.l s:Lt.iJ.:::_t,:I.on 
~-!hich C.evelo:.1 e:l b0t.· :!??.~ (juiy and ~E~)te·~·i~c!~ lS·~~(). In 3-~::.; ~.~;::her-·, 
Hobutu bec:.-r:'rlG Co:'l--:t?.nder, C!·d.r;f of t.he .::r::~,r ;nd 110-do his f i:rst cou~) 
in cl:is!·nissi.n £-~ tr·~ e Go,.rs~ !'~~le~ l ·G officj~D.l m!tcl1ine1-y end :tn ctlJl:Jo:Ltt,J.:1g 
15 u:niversi t;,r ~!'a.d-•J. ~t-:;s 2.nd CcnS*,~lcs8 · t.c;:cl ~1:t.Cio. n::> t.o ru.rt ths CO'.'.:cr~ .. r~ :r . _ 
'l1lese a.p!)oi ~t~ !"?. S '·:8~e ~:n0··::1 ~2 t'"K : GoJJ.'~:!,t) d.es Go;--,;.tiss ~-J.i::ccs. JJ"l 

· February 1?61, t.~1-::: C .)l}_(: ~.-~ ~ ·~a s d .. t ~~crl!1ded. A const:i_tlrt,i'))_!:).: Gov3rn~· 
ment -~Je. s :re-cs t.~!bli sh :.:.: l Sl"Lel. G~r ri.1lc A8. o,__,_l3. for!;1e!' i\I~oa:3s2 dor in 
TT ' • J. ) • .t. 1 . .., • ..,,. • ..L .,. • L t • , • • l t 
~·.a s n :.Ln~ .... on ~-::1s e.r)r·oln .... ·:·::_ r rl~e ~ ! ~ .n:;_-_:: :... ET , . -, ,_-~~:r ... r~ ,.,l .,_'..-nllnt-; :1.2. s ;:.~ !.. '?n -s 
to re stru~ tu?' i r~g 2..n :1. ccn. 3 ol :. r3. :: ·c,~:1s thr:! CongoJ.e :3:; a:r·-r.n.J nm·T rE:li2.r~cd 
Arr:: ~e !Jat:i.on;tl"..! C0 !~_ ;.ola~ s(;; (~·~: .:c). 
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Until 1965, he 'r!?..s an a:rnzy- n~n shc~·Ting hil115elf at the 
dangerous places and t~r:LDg to nBY.e of the A.:·iC an organized and 

. disc.iplined 20.000 men force. Seeing that the political p.?..rties 
could not cone to an agreement to organize Congo on a sound and 
efficient basis and were not -dedicating themselves to the nationa~ 
cause, Hobutu seized po~·rer a second ti:ne in Nove1nber 1965. No 
force cou.ld o:;)pose hir11 2.nd he could brush aside the e;¢-sting 
executive. This time, he decided to declare hiJr:Self President, 

f 

to take aHay most of the Parli2.r1ent1s legisl~tive authorities Hhir;h 
w·ere ho~v-ever restored some time l2..ter in 1966. He m·rept out e.ll· -
political oppo.si tion and established a neir presidenti~l consti. tut..ion 
and a single })arty, the Houvement Populaire de lo. Revolution (E?R). 
He first ran the count~-y 1·Tith e. ?r~':le :·Iinister, Gener2l ~·!l.J~~mba_; 
he then disrlic:-~~er! him in Octobe!"' 1966 and took full executive poiv-ers 
having in addition control of the arn\'r, the police and the nat:l.onal 
defence. 

' .· 
/ 



Mr. BISENGIMANA 

Director qf the Bureau of PrQ~ieefte, S!:IICe 1967. 
Before joining the President ' s Office as an advisor in 1966, he 
was working as an engineer with the Pastes and Telecommunications 
administration . 

Mr. Bisengimana is a . graduate of the former Luvanium 
University in Kinshasa where he studied Telecommunications 
engineering. 

He is a technocrat 
investment projects . He 
irst phase Inga o 
beh~n~ ng~ p~~e . II and the ~h:ba tr§Psmi sgj OQ J ine. 

As a non-Zairan, of Rwandese origin, Mr. Bisengimana 
has survived to many an attempt at unseating him emanating from 
jealous ministers. President Mobutu• s confidence is his strength. 



K\ .. nister of Finance 

Ndwali 

We have no biographical data on Mr. Baruti, appointed Minister 

of Finance in February 1972. 

He is a former Director, Exchange Control and International 

Agreements Department, of the National Bank. 

He is a young and com etent technocrat. He is not politically 

and is more apt to follow the leaa of Governor Sambwa. 
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- President of National -Bank 

Born: 

lJ ationali ty: · 

-· ··--Spouse: 

Studies and diplomas: 

Career dcvelopmen t: 

· ·/ 

· Jules 

November 12, 1940 

Congolese 
• 

IF ASO, Julienne (five children) 

11Licencie en Sciences Economioues 11 of 
Uni verci te Libre_, Brussels .. 

1967-68 

1968-70 

1968-70 

Economic advisor ( conseiller). 
·to the President of the-Republic 

Deputy W~rector, Office of the 
President 

Hem.her of the Council, 
Nation2l jj211k of the Congo. 

J1ppointed head of .tr:c lrationc.l Bcnk of the Congo follm·ring 
President Lobutu 1 s Goverm~:en t reshui'fie in f;epte::.:ber 1 :?70, l·:r. Sambl!a 
is, at age 30, prob?.bly the ycungest csntrc:.l ca2.1ker in the \·rorld. 

J;ir. Snmbua is said to be a re1a Ee uas 
previously deput.. ··ir. Biscn~irr.ana, Director he 
~resl cnt. considere·d to be a brie:i1t, pl"o;-ri_. cil'lg r.:.::r1, but it '\d_ll 

obviously ·be c:. long tir.:e before he c.ttains the en:intmce in f'inc;:-Jci.al 
and economic <tffairs of f'j_s predecesso1·. He is ap!)arcn tly conscious 
of his 1~. ck of ex;;.;;rience uYlci is ce~~\inr: to reinforce fo~t;j_~.-r. c.dvi~cry 

staff li~-:cly_. if ov-~rall poli t.ical re ..... ~tior~s alJ.c·(r, to co::o r~;c.:t..nly 

fron DGl gitL..,. FcLs only pl!blic pl'on ow~ccr::on ts ·so f~r lmre contained 
~.4- in }lis i11Cltt g l.11·2l s~--'0eci1 r::acic i11 e<.i l'J_:l Cc to ·u0l'. 1'1 ~ e: vj. e~·:s eX"'JYE~ ssecl 

·IO c conser· ~Mvo- , !.1 (1 ·th_gdr x Hi th a heu:vy m~~hc:~sis on preser"'linb 
the value of. tl:e Zai!.·e. 

_/ 

. I 
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IBRD/IDA Lending Program ($ millions) 

1971 Population: -.,.1:;,:::8:..: .. ~~" 
1970 per capita GNP: 
Current population growth 

Rate: 2.3% p.a. 
Current exchange rate: 

1 Zaire = US$ 2 

IBRD 
IDA 

Total 

FY 
64-68 

FY 
69-73 

83.5 

FY 
73-77 

245.0 

Operations 355.0 
Program 

Annual Average per cap. ($) 

IBRD/IDA 
IDA 

0.91 
0.91 

y The Lending Program approved at last year's Country Program Review 
was $82.0 million. 

A. POLITICAL AND ECONOHICAL BACKGROUND 

2.66 
2.66 

1. Zaire's independence in June 1960 led to one of the most cha otic 
episodes in recent African history. The ·Government, which had been . singularly 
poorl y prepared for independence, found itself facing a situation with which 
it could no t cope. Political strife among prominent leaders and secessionist 
movements in v~rious provinces would have req~ired the intervention of a powerful 
central Government. But, due to the departure i mmediately aft er independence of 
most expatriate civil servants, the administration .as virtually non-existent 
while the army itself \vas torn apart between different factions and allegiances. 
Par liament was ineffective. Insecurity prevailed in the interior. 

2. Economic decline followed in the wake of t his political dislocation. 
Owing to the lnsecurl ·y in .e i n erior, agricultur al extension serVlces ceased 
and a numbe r of foreign-owne d plantations were abandoned. By 196 ' sh crop 
production had fallen to two-thirds of the level attained in 1959. Only copper, 
en irely concentrated in Katanga province, withstood the shock of independence 
and continued to expand, although slowly. Public finances, hol'[ever, were a 
shambles partly because of the decline in economic ac·ti vi t "' and partly because 
expenditures could no longer be contained. Considerab udget defi · -o 
sharp price incr~Qc .s, ;osaon of the curFenc rlgla exchange controls. 

yOn Octob er 27, 1971 the nc.me of the former Denocratic Republic of the Congo 
\va s officially changed to Republic of 7,aire. 
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3. This situation was brought to an abrupt end by General Hobutu 1 s 
take-over in N·ovember 1965 • . · From then on, the centrai Governmnnt 2r;1dua ]y 
reasserted effective control and restored law and order over practir.ally the 
entire territory of .7.aire. The number of provinces .as reduced from 21 to 8 
and, instead of being elected, the'"new . governors became presidential appointees ·' 
not normally stationed in their region of origin. At the same time President 
Mobutu,' with the backing of the . army, gradually concentrated IJOli tical power 
in his own hands .and eliminated from the Government nearly all those old-timers 
who might have become · potential political rivals. Ministerial posts were given 
to a generation ofyounger and more competent technocrats, fresh from univer sity 

. a.?Jd without regional political ties. To rP.lTledy. ·the most crucial deficiencies of 
the administration Hohutu ·organized a "Bureau de la P.residence" to wh:ieh he 
appointed ·a ·group . of .able young 'men with the purpose of defining some of the 
most ·Urgent . reconstruction tasks and of supplementi.ng the c:!dministration 
wherever necessary. A new poli tica.l par.tY -the Mouvement Foyulaire de l a 
Revolution . (HPR)- ·was set up. '!'his party, which replaced all previous parties, 
is headed b e . r sldent ·and counts . among its active members most Government 
officials and local authorities. It defines the country's main political an.:i 
economic obj"~ctives and, in these matters, supersedes both the Government and 
the National Assembly. · 

4. .Simultaneously with its efforts toward political unification, the 
new regime laid the basis for economic recovelJf • . In June 1967, the ~airan 
currency was devalued and a stabilization program introduced UJ1der the auspices 
orthe IMF. This program, Which improved export lncentl ves and inc rea sed 
Government revenues, restored both internal and ex:ter11al fi nanc::.a2. 8qui l ibriwl1. 
Its success. was · facilitated by ari increase in . copper prices f1•om 51 cents/lb 
in l967 .to 56 cts/lb in J-968 and 66 cts/lb in 1969. Consequently, despite rapid 
increases in Governme:"lt ordinary expenditures, sizable Government savings could 
be generated and channeled into public investment. Cknrernmen t c2 p:!.. tal expendi
tures financed in this manner, reached $50 million in 1968 and over SllO mlllion 
in 1969. At the same time, foreign exchange reserves increased from $122 million 
a.t the end of 1967 to ·$22.5 nillion at the end of 1969, which may be compared 
v1i th· the flow . of ·imports which at that time was rll.l'Uri.ng ·at an annual r ate of 
$640 million. 

5. HaVing thus imoroved the and economic situation 
the Government ·authorit· o~ to attract forei n 
investmen • The first was the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tode whicn permits the ·granting of considerable ax o po ential 
rnv;;tors for investment proposals .which are considered ofhigh priority by 
the Government. The secorid was the ttlement in Se tember of the same year of 
a en dispute ~~i th the Union . Miniere regarding ·.the ake-over of i s assets 
by Zaire. By the . end .of 1969, international confidence in Zaire seemed to be 
restored, and was reflected in a number ·of . state visits undertaken by President 
Mobutu and in a noticeable improvement .in relations with Belgiu.Tl1. 

B. COUNTRY OBJECTIVES 

6. Until the first Consultative Group meeting for Zaire, org~Dized 
in May 1971 under Bank ausplces, e coun ry 1 s overall objectives had never 
bee cystematically set forth, although particular objectives had been enunci ated 
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in a series of speeches by the President · or had become apparent from actions 
taken by the Government. The needs for reconstruction and rehabilitation were 
generally so urgent and obvious that it was unnecessary to elaborate detailed 
progrmns . This situation is now gradually changing. vlith the benefit of 
hindsight and thanks to the ~~rk undertaken in the Office of the Presidency, 
it is possible to state what have been, and continue to ·be, the main goals of 
President obutu•s regime: 

a) in the short-run: 

- restoration of internal security and order, through the 
cen po ltical authority; 

establishment 

- ·restoration of moneta~ stability and international confidence; 

, lture and tran ort, the two sectors 
by the disturbances following independence. 

b) in the lonser-run: 

.necessary ; 

of the almost e.xclusi ve _tgr.ei ~~ contro.J 
~o~v~e~r~s~o~m~.e~~~~~~~~ econ)mic activities, and the introduction 
of Zairan n~tionals in responsible management positions; 

o:rrth 

Recent nolitical and econornic developments : 

7. Gener ' tu has continued to stren then his 
in 7.aire.. In November 1970 he vias re- .... ec e resldent for seven years 
by a .favorable vote of almost 100)~ . In December, a new national as sembly :rJas 
elected for the first time since Mobutu came to power, b~t in practi.ce it doe s 
not detract much from his authority since it ·convenes only for short periods, 
and fo the remainder of t he year legislative pol.;er is delegated to the President .. 
In any case , a r ecent political decision stipulates that the party has become 
the main bod~y responsible for the definition of the count~'s major objectives,~ 
supersedin~ both the Government and the National Assembly. \rJith the arrest,~ 
last of former ministers Bomba o a Nenda a .for allegedly plottl g to 
overt hro1v the President, and 1vi th former premier .Adoula ailing in &.Ti tz erland, 
all of Nobutu •s former political allies have been eliminated. The only ~igns 
of opposition / to the regime have come from the .university students. A demonstra
tion at Lovanium University i n 1969 was suppressed by the army and some students 
wer e killed . A milder demonstration in 1?71 was described off icia l ly as part 
of a plot a~&inst the President and resulted in a few students being jailed 
and the others belng drafted into the army although they were subsequently 
permitted to continue their studies. 
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.8. On the surface, therefore, there may have been some increase in 
the authority of the central Government, but whether there has been any real 
gain in political stability is more doubtful. ~pposi tion may have been simply 
suppresse havin been transformed into genmne support fur the new 
regJJne. M.obutn took over the coun ry and brought the period of disorder to an 
end; but he bas yet to shOW that his own versJ on of f§O>Ternment.al order has a 
firmer base than hjs ow personal power. 

9. · On the economic front, the story is somewhat simi1ar. The 
restoration of order was foll"o-wed by the monetary reform of 1967, and the 
economy embarked on a period of rapid growth, ass:Lsted by high co pper prices. 
There was a revival of interest by foreign investors which the Government 
encouraged by the Investment Code. During this period, the budget was able 
to pro"dtice substantial surpluses, which both financed investment and provide:i General 
Mobutu w:i..th money tvhich he could use in various ways tc build up his position. 
At the same· time, the balance of payments was strong and foreign exchange 
reserves rose. 

10. After the middle of 1970, copper prices began to decline and this 
has confronted the Government with a situation to which it has not yet properly 
adjusted. Falling prices for . its principal export presented the Goverrunent 
with both internal budget problems and a deteriorating balance of payments. 
Current budget· revenue in 1971 will . probably amount to . $578 million, as comp£.red 

· to $631 million in 1970, while expenditure ~'ill probably increase from .~654 ~ 
million to $714 million. In fact, the_(loneramen+ 9es no+ yet made a se~ious 
attempt_i~ r~~qs ita _ spending in the face of falling revenues; instead, it~ 
resorted to increased borrowin~from the Central Bank and from the Euro-dollar 
market. Since internal. expenditure has not been reduced while export earnings 
have fallen, foreign exchange reserves have declined. They fell from $250 million 
in June 1970 to $174 million -the equivalent of two months' imports- in 
December 1971. 

11. In the last tt:tree years, private investment has accot.:ntcd for some 
t"7o-thirds of total capital formation and abont 16% of GDP.. The revival of 
foreign investors' interest in Zaire after 1968 is illustrated.by the fact 
·that, by mid-1970, .some ·70 investment proposals, · totalling $12~ t'iil1ion had 
been approved lmder the Investment Code, .and a further · $26 million Here under ~ 
consideration. Ha~ever, ~ entl the mood of private investors has become ~-

cautious.: Part of this is the rcsul t of e deteriorn-..~l~ b · 

of paj~ents situation. Part of it is due to the discovery that despite the 
official warm welcome held out to foreign investors, there al~e numerous 
bureaucratic obstacles and sometines political inter.ference to overcome. }1a.tters 
have not been helped by the yarious sudden political changes and n "scandal '' 
involving foreign exchange and tax frauds which occurred in November 1970 . 

__es±ahlj shed the berinpjp~ of l9ZO Pr~sident ~obutu Aas e lmlna...,e 
rivals but it is not obvious whether this is a sign of strength or of weakness. 
The Government has not yet faced up to the cuts in sper-ding which are nece ssary 
to restore equilibrium to t.he budget and· the balance o..f' payments. It is to be 
hoped that it will take the measures ·necessary to epable economic gro~~h to 
continue without resorting to an unduly large volume of foreign borrowing, 
possibly at unfavorable tei·ms. But so far hard eviden{:;e that it will is lacking . 
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13. As to the longer-term objectives, the Government has made some 
progress in recent years in associating itself with a number of private 
inves"'vrnent orojects, and -r;e expect that this policy will be continued. 
H0 wever, efforts to -replace expatriate technicians by 7.airan nationals in 
responsible management positions will for some time to come b.e held back by 
the lack of qualified trained manpower. 

14. As far as emohasis on the rehabilitation of the north-eastern part 
of the country (Kisanganl ) is concerned, the Government has done little beyond 
undertaking a stuqy on the development potential of the area. However, efforts 
to encourage investmen t out of the Kin~hasa area have recently led to the 
choice of Kisangani for the location of a new textile plant. 

li1ve stment Planr~ng 

15. The docQ~ents submitted by the Zairan Government to the Consultative 
Group meeting · l~st May represented its first systematic attempt to produce a 
public investmeiJt program. starting from an overall annual growth target in the 
next five y ear s of at least 6k and assuming that public investment would continue 
to r epr8sent about one-third of total capital for mation, the Government 
estimated that lie investment in the 19'(1-1975 e"" · od would amount to 
nn. lon. The two major sectors of concen ra 1on were transport 3 ~:; ) and 
a:r'.! icul.ture (10~~; ) ·' with some 40~ of the program (..ainly construction and defense) 
not yet defined as to its proj ec conten • 

16. Although vie think that some ·of the industrial projects included in t he 
pro r~ ra.m - a steel mill and a cement plant- have dubious economic justification, 
the overall proeram - with its Major emphasis on t~ansport and increased 
allocati.on of public investment to agriculture- reflects a sound evaluation of 
the count~ 1 s needs. Nevertheless, the s· of the program appears overambi 
both \·~lith regard to Zaire 1 s limited absorptive capacl an 1n view 0 1 the 
availability of domestic resources for public investment in the next five years. 

17. As to absorptive capacity, the trained Zai s 
continues to hinder the preparation, execution and supervision of development 

'pro._,ec ts ln all sectors of the economy . Although the Government recognizes 
thi~ situAtion and is willi.ng to let foreign experts fill a number of key 
posi tion8 (our second high1-:ay project , for example , requires an input of 45 
forei gn experts),a widespread use of expatriates .._'Ould run counter to the 
Goverru.enL's objective to make the economy 7.airan in character and promote the 
advancem ent of Zairan nationals. Furthermore, in nany cases, implementation 
of projects m~ also be retarded by the shortage or trained lower and middle-echel 
personne .L . 

lB. to the financing of the five -year public investment 
program, t proposals envisaged that $SJO million wou 
from publi ml 10n rom ex ern 2 million 
co~~ercial the financin 
different : saving~s-.:;h~a~ve.c;-.rtfiob,..e.,.,e,..n~~~.......,;;~;;_,;..--.~..:,..;.,q 
if any savings appear 1n ·7 , ey are Our view was 
that it -v1ould be unrealistic to plan for of public savings in the 
1 S/ 71-1 q~/5 period. T:Je made three projections based on different copper prices: 2r.c. 
concJuded that , under the reaqonable price assumption of 50 cts/lb, public 
savings could total about *232 million. However, this target depended on the 
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Government's -sticking to its intention of restraining current expenditures in 
1971 to their 1970 level: But now, with the trend in 1)71 expenditure known 
(see para 10), the savings for the 1971-1975 period are more likely to be 
$120 million than $232 million . Horeover, most of them would be eenerated 
in 1975, when tax concessions granted to Gecamines, the state-owned mining 
company, will come to an end and when, consequently, budget receipts are 
expected to rise sharply. (If one assumed a copper price of 40 G·Ls/Ib, total 
savings in the perio_d would fall to about $60 million, while, with copper at / 
60 cts/lb, they would rise to about $310 million) . . ~ 

19. Last sprine, we also felt that, unless there was some unexpected 
change in the- rate of disBursement, the volume of external aid w-hich would be 
available during the five-year period wou d amounv million rather than 

2 millio roiected :by :t. There is no reas , a stage, 
to revise this estimate and, ·hence, the volume of Government savinc; s and 
foreign aid together can be estimated at $370 million, as opposed to the 
Govern~ent 1 s original figure of $912 million. 

20. The Gover~~ent's original estimate of commercial borrowing for 
the five-year period wa:=1 $122 million;. when added to our .estimate of public 
savings and foreign a.id this would give $492 million, which can be con1pared 
with the investment target· of $1,0311 million as given to- the Consultative Group . 
However, the contrast between these two figures certainly exaggeratesthe effect 
which the fall in copper prices will have _or.l ~aire's gravth. The tar t of 
around $1 billion of in t · -• hi h; it contained a number 
of projects of lesser priority,as well as a substantial runotmt o: m1identified 
Investment. volume of ·investment around, say, io ermi t 

· the econo!fJY maintain a grovrth c.i ,... provided the project content 
were Dnprovea: and productive projects postponed. 

21. The issue which the Ciliii:!Diii~iiiii*l~~~-
s~ · -~t o increase its 
to meet the gap created by lower interna savings. Since .- ,a l re' s present debt 

.service is low ~in 1971 debt service payments were less than 3: of export 
earnings- .there is some scope for additional bo rrov1ing. And, in fact, the 
Government has already · increased its borro·hring rate quite cons iderably . Between 
the end of 1969 and June 1971, suppliers' credits have incr eased by :tl2 9 million 
and a Euro-dollar loan of $25 million was obtained to cover 6ener a l buJbeta1J 
expenditures. Borrowing on this scale 1vould be acceptable as a short-term 
measure to bridge a financing gap while the Government -took the steps necessary 
to restore the budgetary position. If maintained for long, however, it ~ould 
result in a sharp increase in the debt burden. For example, total public debt 
outstanding (excluding undisbursed) could increase from $293 million in June 1971 
to $595 million at the end of 1975, with a debt service ratio in the .latter year 
of 11% (assuming a copper price of 50 cts/lb. For prices of 40 cts/lb and 
60 cts/lb the ratio would be 12%_ C\Ild 10%, respectively) • 

meeting. 01-;ever, e er 
have now been overtaken by _ events. The following table gives some Bank 
projections of revenue and savings based on specific as.sumptions as to the prj_ce 
of copper, together with some other economic indicators. 
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:r.LAC RO- EX;ONOMIC OBJECTIVES ( 1971-l '?7 5) 

:o~~e~ producLi on 

GK F ' constRnt prices) 
Current l evel 
F'ro,ic c t ion at: 

- c'-"") ~' Per price 
lJ("' c t s/lb 

- C()pper ~)rice 
50 cts/ lb 

- c op~"'e r price 
60 ct. s/lb 

PonulRl ion l / 
GNr ~ cr capi tc:1 

Unit 

1000 tons 

$ billion 

$ billion 

$ billion 

$ billion 

million 
$ 

2/ ·. 
r ota! il'bi out ::>t.andin~- $ million 
Debt. ~r>rvicP r a tio J_/ ~: .. 

Publ i."' t ' f' vr~nu c 

Cur r ent 1evcl }_/ $ million 
F'ro ~· ect i on c:d. : 

- copper pr ice $ million 
4J cts/lb 

- coppe r pric e $ million 
so c t s/ l b 

- coppe r price $ million· 
60 c t s /Jo 

Public sa vj ngs 
Current level 21 $· million 
Projec t ion at : 

- copper price $ million 
40 ct s/ 1b 

- copper price $ million so cts/lb 
- cop per pric e $ million 

60 ct s/ l b 

Foreign inves tmen t aid $ million 

1/ ba sed on copper price of 50 cts/1b 

Curr'ent level 
1970 

307 

1.92 

l t3 
105 

293 
3. 7 ').~ 

578 

nil 

22 

£/ deb t out0tanding and disbur sed as of June 30, 1971 

' I 1971 

Com1t ry t a rr:et 
Levt 1 Gro\\rth 
19'/'5 r a te 

. 6.0%+ 

1971-75 Period 

530 

382 

Bank projer.tion 
Level Growt.h 
l ,) ' il~ 

' . r.q t.t' 

010 '~. ~ . ~ ' 

2.42 4.8% 

2.49 5.4% 

2.56 5.9% 

20.2 2. 3 ~~ 
1?" ._J 3. 2}:, 

595 
10.8% 

Boo 8.5?; 

830 9.5% 

900 11.7% 

1971-1975 Perioj 

60 

120 

310 

250 
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Balance of payments and creditworthiness 

23. . In spite of the slump in export earnings following the recent 
fall in copper prices, ~aire 1 s export prospects in t he coming years remain 
promising, largely because of the ex ansion in copper m1n1n whi ·" 
under way or envisaged (see paras 4 - s e on these pro jected 
o pper _ · , an assuming that 7aire' s expor ts other t han copper increase 
at an annual rate of 6~~ , the country's tota l earni ngs from the export of 

. goods ·and non-factor s ervices would amount ot $1 .4 billion in l •l t~ o ·. This 
. l-.70Uld represent a rate of increase ·Of 5.4% per annum OVer the al r ady ve ry 
favorable level attained in 1970. 

' . 

24.- These projected export earnings~ combine d · with the expec Lt: d volwne 
of capital" inflow, would be sufficient to permit an increase i n t.he volur of 
·imports of. 5.3% Thismould be sufficient to sup or t .f 

· ~conomic grmvth : ·of a orox · , · , a y,e rovlded, ther efor e , Lba t Lhe 
0 ume or lmports does not increase beyond expectations, a.s .for ex.nm~) le ' might 

occur if' the Goverrunent were to engage in def~cit financing on a sub s t ant ial 
scale, . it would appear ·that with ·reasonable management of its f inanciCll a ffairs 
Zair~ will . Se able to make a substantial cont ribution to i ts deve l opment f r om 
its own :resources. In .these circumstances we believe that the ex ternal capital 
required will ·:Ln general not· exceed the external cost of the pr ojects fi na nced 
by foreign aid. ·Accordingly, except as t he particular circwns tances of s ome 
project might suggest otherwise, we· do. not contemplate u sinb Dank Group lendinf, 
to finance local ~xpenditure. 

~5. · .. :There are t r 

worthiness. First, the·-:~o~~~~oa~·~~,~ 
T e present stability depends on .the aut hority exe:rcised by PresiJent Hobutu 
and a s.mall number of .his close associates. The machinery t o r"aci l itate a 
transfer of power _. namely the leeislature and the par ty , is r elatively ne~: 
and will take · a long time to become ·an established part of the l ocal tradi tion. 
Furthermore, the paucity of qualified ·manpower r.:e.ans that f or sor.:e t i me 7aire 
w211 not have the administrative structure and cor p s of compe t ent civil servant s 
which are essential to compl ement any political 133.chinery. The management of 
Zaire's economy is highly dependent upon expatriates , and thi~ adds to th e 
inherent political .and administrative W1c ertainty . The net effect of all t he se 
factors is that the future quality of economic management is l ikely t o be 
uncertain and subject to sharp changes. Any det er ioration in the pol iti c- 3!. 
situation, a possibil ity which cannot be discounted, will have not only a 

·direct bearing on .the management of the economy and canonic · var in. ble s such as 
the budget, the exchange rate, external debt, the at t itude to 1'o!'ei gn cap:ital., 
and investment" planning , but could also lea d to an exodus .of expatri a te 
technicians and managers on whom the day-to-day management of t he economy depends. 

26. The second set ~f uncertainties . in Zaire ~elate s di r ec t ly to 
economic factors. Zaire's foreign exchange earning s and Goverr~ent revenue 
are heavily dependent on mineral e)cports, particularly copper. Fluctuation s 
in the price of copper and other metals can lea~ to significant changes in bot h 
the. balance of payments and ·the budget. . This has been appa rent i n t he l a st 
five years. The prospects for a significant diversification of expor t s ., a~ .....: e~ l 

as of Government revenues in the next decade are not very gr eat. Given t he 
limited ski l l s of the 7airans to manage their economy , and gi .._-en the ;'Oli tica l 
uncertainties, it is always possible that a combination of pol i t-i cal and economic 
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problems could lead to serious debt servicing difficulties, despite 
the relative~ low debt service ratio projected for the next five 
years. L""l view or the risks inherent in· this situation, Bank lending 
to Zaire would not ba justified. 

C. EXTERNAL ASSISTANCE 

27. In the first years after independence, Zaire received substantial 
amounts of foreig.a aid, at a gross level of about $80 million a year. In 
the last three years, however, forei~ ~d has 4ecliRea ~£ ab~~o 
million in 1968-69 and $73 milltonJ i9~ This decline has taken place 

o ursemen ts on the part of the European 
Development F\md ( .FED) and France, and reflects a gradual reduction of US 
foreign aid from $40 million a year in the 1964-66 period ·to $13 million 
in 1970. 

28. Since 1968, following -the decline of US assistance, Belgium 
has become the largest aid provider with yearly disbursements totalling 
some $23 million. Almost all of this aid is for technical assistance 
payments and scholarships. Belgian project assistance has so far been 
less than $2 inillion a year, but l-Ti th the recent shift to prograrrmri.ng 
aid for a five-year period the proportion of project aid is likely to 
incraase somewhat. 

29. The second largest source.of aid, and by far the largest 
source of project assistance, is the .EEC, through the channel of its 
development aid agancy (FED). As at the end of 1970 total cormritments 
from this source amoun-ted to $90 millior4 equivalent, and total 
disbursements amounted to $40 million, leaving some $50 million in the 
pipeline . Almost all of this was project aid. Zaire t s projected 
allocation ~dar the fund 1 s replenisr.unent for the period 1971-75 (third 
fund) will be in the order of $100 million. 

30. Yearly ru_sbursements from the FED have risen sharply from 
$9 rrdllion in 1969 to $14 million in 1970. Owing to ·a number of large 
proj~ctc in the progra~ for the next f ew years, disbursements are 
eA~ected to remain at that level and may total $70 million in the 1971-75 
period. The sectoral di stribution of the FED's operations has changed 
considerably over the years. Whereas transport represented 57% of the 
1958-63 program, Ydth agriculture absorbing only 10%, the 1964-69 
program provi.dod 25% for agriculture and only 13% for transport. The 
FED' s contribution to the Inga dam project represents another 25% of 
the latter pr ogram. The exact composition of the 1971-75 program is not 
yet knolm, but indications are that transport may again increase its 
share in the total, at the expense of agriculture. 

)1. other principal sources of aid are France and the United 
Nations , both with disbursemants of $7 million in 1970. The UNDP 
program for 1972-76 totals $20 million. This program, half of which 
is for preinvestment studies, gives highest priority to agriculture 
(30%), followed by education (23%) and transport (11%). It has been 
discussed w:i th us and is consistent with our own lending program. 
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32. Mainly because of FED's decision to finance a number 
of large projects with a relative~ short construction period, 
and because of expected increased activity by a number of relative~ 
new sources of aid including the Bank Group, total foreign aid 
disbursements to Zaire can reasonably be expected to rise to $1 02 
million in 1975, with some $57 million coming from bilateral sources 
and $45 million from multilateral sources. Bank Group disbursements 
in the latter year are estimated at $23 million, making it the sec0nd 
largest · B:id provider after Belgium. . . . . . . . 

33. A large part of these aid disbursements in 1975 will .continue 
to be for technical assistance. However, due to the shift in US aid 
from eommodity to project aid and largely because of increased lending 
by the ·Barik Group, the share of foreign resources . made available for 
direct project financing will increase. From approximately $20 million, 
or about 30% of aid disbursements in 1970, it could -..rell rise to $60 
milliC?D, or 59% of aid expected to ·be disbursed in 1975 • 
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D. BP~l\JK/IDA lENDING PROGRJu'1 

34. In early 1968, an economic mission visited Zaire to assess the 
development prospects and needs after the political and economic stabilization. 
The Bank Group's strategy is based on the findings of this mission and centers 
around the rehabilitatio~ of the transport and agricultural sectors and support 
of industrial development by means of lending to Sofide (formerly Socofide), a 
development finance company. An integral part of this strategy is the strengthe
ning of Zaire 1 s capability to prepare and execute development projects by the 
provision of technical assistance and assistance for education. So far, we have 
committed $34.5 million along these lines, consisting of $13 million for two 
transport projec~s, $15 million for Sofide and $6.5 million for an education 
project. v.~e have also provided a grant of $200,000 towards the cost of a team of 
experts for the Office of the President to assist in outlining a five-year 
public investment program and in preparing annual development budgets. 

35. The proposed operai;._i~::>ns _ pr_ogram in Zaire for . .fX_ J--~9.73::-_7_7 __ <;_gmprises 
t\-Jenty·····projects and amounts to $)$5 million. Hain empha~is _9f the program 
is on transport, which represents $150 million, or 42% of the total. The 
principal objective of our activity will continue to be the rehabilitation of 
the network. This will include a large amount of technical assistance and 
advice on institution-building and policy-making. In financial terms, our 
transport rehabilitation program would represent $80 rnillion; it is al~o the 
"hard core" of the proe;ram, with the .higheRt probability and the least Rlippage 
potentinl. In ·addition to this rehabilitation effort, the program for the first 
time i ncludes two railroad construction projects involving lending of $70 million. 

36. The second objective of the proe;ram is to help the modernization 
and expansion of the agricultural sector. Because of the problems encountered 
in s>=>tt.ing up an agricultural program appropriate _to the co1Ultry's needs, and 
because of the relatively low, albeit increasing, priority given to the sector 
by the Government, this part of our program, which amounts to $60 million, is 

· still modest. The third largest share of the program is absorbed by a number 
of ctdditional lines of credit to Sofide, which is expected to play an increasing 
role in the finance of investment. 

37. This operations program includes all the projects now in the pipe
line plus three unidentified agricultural projects. The corresponding lending 
program amounts to $245 million. Such a program, which amounts to $2.66 per 
capita per year, is not, in itself, particularly large. If however it is 
financed wholly with IDA funds, it 1vill be the largest r"DA ~ogram after 
India, Pakistan and Indonesia and the per capita allocation will be higher than 
that of other countries of similar size. An IDA program somewhat larger than 
the average can be justified on the grounds .that the . disorders after independence 
excluded Zaire from any benefit from IDA for several years. Consequently, 
by the end of FY 71 , Zaire had received $1 .1 per capita of IDA funds whereas 
the average for all countries receiving IDA funds 1v-as $3 .0. If the proposed 
lending program is carried out, then by the end of FY 74 the per capita figure 
for Zaire \:dll be $8. This compares with, for example, $9.8 pr-o.Jec.ted.-·.for Kenya, $8. r; 
for Tanzanla, $8.6 for Uganda and $7.4 for African Ill~ countries as -a whole. In 
other 1,rords the above average amount of ninput 11 into Zaire, both in t.,erms of IDA 
money and staff time, is an attempt to compensate for the many years in which there 
was no Bank Group involveme nt at all. If, however, it is decided. that IDA funds 
cannot be allocated on a scale sufficient to carry out a program of this magnitude, 
we would propose to r educe or eliminate lending for those projects or sectors 
~hich seem best able to attrae!t finance from other sources. This would probably 
lnclude the power project and perhaps the two railway projects. 
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38. So far, projects have not come forward at a rate excee:iine: the avnilable 
IDA funds. The proerams for FY 1974 and FY 1975, however, are fairly heavy so that 
it may be that by FY 1973 we will face the necessity to tailor the operations to 
the available funds. 

E. ECONOHIC SECTORS AND SECTORAL DISTRIBUTION OF BANK/IDA OP&B.ATIONS 

Transport 

39. The transport system in 7.aire is largely based on the river network: 
v:ith roads feeding into the water\\rays and railroads paralleling their unnavigable 
stretches. This system fell into disrepair during the post-independence di~tur
bances, and has not yet been properly rehabilitated. Since 1962 USAID tor-ether 
with the UN have . been financing and supervising a program of road maintenance. Under 
this program, maintenance is contracted annually to private plantations, industrial 
enterprises and others directly interested in speci.fic roads for their ·oHn opere1tions. 
H()wever, the system covers less than 15% of the total highway net"Work. Furthermore, 
the condi t:Lon · of a numb~r of roads has deteriorated beyond the point where loi-.' cost 
maintenance can be effective. In the field of river transport no similar pro[rrarn 
existed and the deterioration of the system, both with -regard to mana~ement an-i 
maintenance of the facilities, '\-Tas possibly -even worse. 

40. Because of the deficiency of the . existing administration and institutions, 
our first action in the transport sector was to provide technical assistance to 
evaluate the imrnediate needs and to improve the institutional arrangements. This 
v;as accomplished through two technicnl assistance programs, of V..'hich UNDP financed 
the rraterv:ays aspect, while · UNDP and the Association jointly financed the highway 
aspect. In both cases, · the Bank acted as Executing Agell:CY for the UNDP and has 
supervised the transport consultants actually desig ine the necessary- institutions, 
policies and proerams. 

41. In the case of high1 .. ~ays this assistance has led to the setting up of 
a Bureau of Roads, which started operations on J.anuary l, 19'12 ~ This bureau v.Jhich 
is under the Hinistry of Public \-Jorks, will be respo ible for all aspects of roads, 
bridges and ferries. The new organization wil1 .permi more administre1tive flexibi
lity ·and more effective use of external technical assistance. The fact that foreign 
experts can be given·executive authority should facin:..ate operations and ensure 
adequate training of local personnel. 

42. ·rn . addition, the consultants have elaborated a ten-year proe:ram for 
rehabilitating the 20,000 km. of roads which carry 99~ of the country's traffic; 
the cost of this program has been estimated at .about $220 million. Our second 
highHay project, the total cost of which amounts to $4.5.4 million ., includes a first 
phase of this ten-year plan. Although the main ·goal of the project is tc make 
the Bureau of Roads an effective organization t.hrough the provision of eXT~at-ria te 
experts, the · project also provides for maintenance and other equipment, rehe:1bi li tat ion 
of l, 900 krn of high priority roads, as v..rell as studies and enr,ineering for future 
road works. Finance will be provided from various sources includinr, the 1\ss ( cio.tion, 
UNDP, USAI::J, CIDA, FAC and the 7.airan .Government. An IDA credit of about $1q miJlion 
has been negotiated in December 1971 and the project is scheduled for prese11 L:1 Li.on 
to the Board in February. 

43. The expatriate experts in the Bureau of Roads and outsid.e consultants 
will also prepare a se~ies of feasibility and detailed engineering studies for a 
number of priority roads selected from the ten-year highway investment ?rogram . 
Therefore, a third and fou.rtb. highway project, probably still including an eJ ement 
of technical assistance, and providing for the rehabilitation and constructj_on of 
further roads, have been i ncludcd in our program for FY l '?7h and FY 1 ~)1 ~. They 
are tentatively estimated at respectively $20 million and $35 million. 
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h4. The UNDP-financed technical ass1s~ance to strengthen the m&~agement 
of the river transport organization (ONATRA) and to prepare a river· transport 
investment program, led to a first IDA credit of $7.0 million in FY 1971. This 
project provides for the improvem~nt of navigation on the Zaire and Kasai River~, 
the rehabilitation of the river fleet and the financing of experts to fill key 
positions in the organizations in charge of river transport. A second river 
transport project, including the rehabilitation of the Matadi-Kinshasa rail1-ray 
managed by Onatra, is in the lending program in FY 1973 for ·$25 million. However, 
the first project is causing us much concern because progress in implementation has 
been slow. Unless the situation improves and unless the Zairan authorities soon 
take the measures necessary to strengthen Onatra's financial position, the second 
project, if any, is at best likely to slip into FY 1974. 

45. Zaire's only possibilities for seaports of its own are at the mouth 
of the Zaire River. The route from the copper producing Katanga area is a 
combination of rail and river ~ rail from Katanga to Port Francqui on the Kasai 
River, the Kasai and the ?aire River to Kinshasa, and then rail again to Matadi, 
the principal port, inl2nd on ~he south side of the Zaire. There is, however, 
a railway from Katanga to Lobito in Angola on the Atlantic and another sout.h to 
the Indian Ocean. At present 47.5% of Zairan fo~~eign -trade goes through foreign 
ports. A principal aim of the Government -is to have an efficient all Zairan 
route from Katanga to the Atlantic so as not to have to rely on foreign railways 
and ports . This implies the eventual possibility of having a neVJ· rail·Hay to close 
the gap between Port Francqui and Kinshasa · and pro~ably also establishing further 
port facility lower do1-m on the north side of the e stuary, necessi tatin£ a railv:a~l 
bridre and lin~ form Matadi (see attached map) . Because we felt, and the Zairru1 
Government agreed, that such a large investment (roughly estimated at $200 million) 
shoul d only be undertaken after careful analysis, our first river transport credit 
inc luded an amcunt 8f $400 , 000 for a study on the subject. The study is intended 
tc est<Jhlish an economically and technicalJy sound plan for improving and developing 
transport from Katanga to the sea solely over Zairan territo~, and to compare the 
costs of such a solution with that of alternative outes through neighboring 
count!·ies. The draft report of the study has been received by the Bank. 

46. Kaiser aluminum is proposing to build an aluminum smelter using 
power from the Inga dam. It would need a new port a.t Banana. This port could 
be expected to lead to an increase in forestry eJt..--p~.o.itation and this could justify 
a rail-link between Matadi and Banana in the late se ·enties. A large part of the 
total cost of this project (including port, railway and bridge) couli probably be 
covered by bilateral finance. To fill a possible gap , we have included 320 million 
in FY 1)75, but the timing is dependent on the timin of building the smelter, 
which is not yet decided. The program for }Y 1977 includes $50 million f or partial 
financing of a possible rail-link from Port-Francaui to Kinshasa. The feasibility 
and timinf, of this project will , however, depend ·largely on the conclusions reached 
by t he consultants on its justification. 

!.!'! . In view of the overall importance of the transport sector for the 
country and the large share its development has in our program we recommend that 
a transportation specialist be added to our resj.dent mission in Kinshasa. Such 
a man ,,JOuld be particularly useful in helping to solve pr_o:t?.~epLs. in i mplementing 
th~.!~~~t river transport project and in the super~~sion of execution of the 
highway projects. He could ai"so- ·contribute to the preparation of our second 
river "transport project and follow up on the many questions which are likely to 
ari.se · in the context of the possible construction o:f a rail-link from Katanga 
to the sea. 
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Agriculture 

48. There ar~ two major types of farming in Zaire: traditional peasant 
agriculture and commercial plantation agriculture. Traditional farmint. 
concerns mainly food crops, small livestock, and ve-~ limited numbers of cattle. 
It is done in~~ small units and uses ver.y little capital or purchased inputs. 
ftgricultural techniques are based on experience passed do~n from generation 
to generation, and the rate of innovation is low. Production is predominantly 
for subsistence. Commercial agriculture concerns ainly export crops, sugarcane 
and cattle ranching. !t is predominantly carried out in very large units and 
is capital intensive, making abundant use of purchased inputs and advanced 
techniques. The rate of experimentation and innovation is often very rapid. 
Production is e~clusively market-oriented. 

49. The sector suffered badly from the disturbances following 
independence, but has made some recovery since then. By 1969-70 the 
Government estimated that subsistence production ·had reached the level.s 
attained a decade earlier; commercialized output ~~s still 25% below the 
earlier levels. Nevertheless, for an economy where 70% of the population 
is classified as rural, the current contribution of agriculture is disproportionate · 
ly low. ~he value of agricultural output is roughly 18% of GDP, and aericultural 
export.s make up only 14~; of total exports. Self-sufficient in maize and rice 
before 1960, Zaire currently imports both food grains, and per capita consumption 
may have diminished. 

50. In recent years the Zairan Government has given relatively low 
priority to the agricultural sector, devoting less than 176 of its current 
budget to agricultural outlays. HO\·rever, a beginning was made recently toward 

. the establishment of goals and the design of projects within an overall 
agricultural .development program. The Ministry of Agriculture first prepared 
a five-year (197-l-1975) program for presentation t o the first meeting of the 
Consultative Group, and later expanded it into a ten year program- covering the 
period 1971-1980. The stated objectives are: 

a) to achieve self-sufficiency in basic food crops (rice and maize) 
and in cotton ( ru1d if possible, become an exporter of these 
products), and diminish the country 's dependence on meat imports; 

b) to diversi~ production, especial~y seeking to increase export 
possibilities; and 

c) to permit the creation of a strong domestic industry .utilizing 
agricultural products. 

51. To help the Government with the elabora tion of its agricult ural 
development strategy the Bank sent an agricultural survey mission· to the count~ 
in April/May 1971. The mission fom1d that agriculiture offers a number of 
development possibilities. Given the large urban migration which has taken 
place over the past ten years, and which seems to fue continuing unabated, the 
demand for foodstuffs will provide a major opportunity for cash cropping . Export 
prospects are less promising, but it should be poS$ible to increase exports of 
ralm oil, strengthen the position of rubber, expanm ·coffee and tea production 
in accordance with quota allocations, and obtain smme increase in crops such as 
cotton, cocoa, pyrethrum and papain. The best prm$pects for export earnings, 
however, are in forest~. Cotton and, to ~me extemt, rubber are the only two 
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commodities where production for domestic ind s~ seems likely in the near 
future. · 

52. The mission concluded that future e7elopments in the commercial 
sector will depend largely on the overall priv.ate investment climate as influenced 
by government policies towards the sector. Theywill also depend on the degree 
to which the Government will be able to associate the private sector to the 
management of Government projects. Two such proJects are presently included in 
our lending program for FY 1973 and FY 1974, dealing with ranching and rubber 
development respectively. 

53. The major constraints in agriculture bear on the traditional sector. 
In this respect our proposed strategy is based o~ the recognition that one of 
the key factors explaining the present low agricrutural y:Lelds ·is the deterioratic""" 
of the plantin~ material. Recognizing that a pragram to produce, multiply and 
distribute good q·uality seeds will have to be uilt up step by step, our mission 
has recommended that existing local staff and equipment should be concentrated 
in a few key areas, selected both with regard to their climatic conditions and 
'vi th a view to their proximity to urban areas or evacuation points. Furthermore, 
this strategy would have to include a number of infrastructure outlays for the 
restoration of feeder roads, ferries and bridges. Finally, it will be necessa~J 
to bui.ld up the staff of whatever agency will have responsibility for shaping 
and implementing developmental policies for agriculture, in all likelihood the 
Hinistry of Agriculture. This will probably require a reorganization of the 
~linistry to carry out the expanded and more complex responsibilities such a 
program would entail.

1 
One project in the traditional -sector dealing with cotton 

production is already under preparation and included in our lending program for 
FY 1974. 
54. Some members of the -agricultural survey mission returned to 
Zaire in January of this year to sound out the Government's reactions to 
this strategy and to discuss with the Zairan authorities a number of 
preinvestment .studies which would have to be undertaken in order to mold 
the overall plan into a number of identifiable projects. If the Government's 
attitude to"\-rards our approach is receptive, we 1-vould expect to undertake 
a substantial task of i nstitution-building, similar to the one undertaken 
in road and river transport, to cover the various aspects of agricultural 
development, including the provision of agricultural credit, extension service 
and agricultural education. We intend to work closely within the framework 
of a proposed UNDP project of technical assistance to the Ministry of 
Agriculture in order to study the major institutional requirements, but if 
need be we may have to step in ourselves, for instance) by including the 
cost of studies and technical assistance in some of our ~arly agricultural 
projects. To expedite and follow-up on our agricultural strategy we recommend 
that an agricultural specialist be attached to our resident office in 
Kinshasa . Apart from his contribution in supervising the execution of the 
envisaged UNDP technical assistance operation, he could also render useful 
service in expediting the preparation of the three above-mentioned projects 
already identified. 
1-li.ninp: anct Power 

55. Copper, of which Zaire is the world 1 s ··sixth largest producer, provides 
tv.ro t hirds of the country's export earnings and nearly 50% of G-overnment revenue. 
It is at present exclusively produced by Gecamine s, the Government-o~~ed successor 
c ompany to the Union Hiniere . To recover the share which it occupied in world 
production in 1950-1960 the company has launched an ambitious expansion program 
which would increase its production at a yearly rate (5 ~, ) exceeding the rate of 
erowth o.f world demand. This program would raise Gecamines 1 . output from its 
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present level of 387,000 tons to 450,000 tons in 1974 and 560,000 tons in 197R. 

56. Apart from the expansion of Gecamines some additions to total copper 
output can be expected from two private ·investment projects, with minority 

·Government participation. The first of these projects consists in the es t ablishment 
of a copper mine and concentrator in the Musoshi area (Katanga). Total investment 
committed to date amounts to $75 million and will permit production of 60 , 000 
tons a year starting in 1973. The company (Sodimico), which is 85·;; Japane se 
owned, has, however, located additional deposits of ·rich ore in the area and is 
contemplating the extension of its production to l25,000 tons and the construct ion 
of smelting and refining facilities in Zaire • . The second project would consist 
of the exploitation of the Tenke/Fungurume ore deposits in Katanga. In 1970 the 
Government gave the concession for this area to an international consortium 
including standard Oil (Ind.), Leon Tempelsman .~ Son, Charter Consol ida ted, 
Nitsui and the Bur~au de Recherches Geoiogiques et Minieres (BRGN), a French 
state-ov.ncd investment firm. The cost of the project has been e stimated at 
$240 million. If a decision .to . start exploitation can be reached soon, this project 
could raise 7,aire's copper output by another 100,000 tons a year starting in 
1976. In such case the country's total copper output might well reach 785, 000 
tons by 1978 (about ll~b of projected world demand), more than doubl .:: the production 
in 1970. 

51. To meet the electricity requirements of this expansion the 
Government has been considering linking Katanga wit h the Inga dam. The fir st 
phase of the Inga project is nearinr, completion and provides for an installed 
capacity of 300 ~TW. However, further phases of expansion are envisaged . In 
September 1970,a Bank reconnaissanc e mission investigated the econ omic s of 
the Inga-to-Katanga transmission line versus the development of a hydro-
power site in the Katanga province (Busanga). Following this mission we recommended 
to the Government that, in view of the technical uncertainties connected ~ith a 
transmission line about 1,000 miles along and because of the large dif f erence 
in the capital cost of the two alternatives, priority should be eiven to the 
Busanga scheme; but that at the same time, the appropriate technrru. and economic 
studies of the transmission line should be undertaken to deci de whether j_ t would 
be a feasible long-term solution. It now seems that additional power will 
be needed in the Katanga before the transmission line could be built even i f it 
were found feasible. Although there are obvious pol itical attractions t o a 
project which would link the two economic poles of t he co~1try, the cost at a 
time when the country is short of capital and the time needed are deterrents and 
the Government ·authorities seem divided on the course to follow. Assumin r- t hr:t"L 
eventually the Busanga solution will prevail and tha t the Government will r equest 
our financial assistance, vJe have included a $30 mi llion operation in FY 1°"/L!. 
However, this amount might be greatly reduced t-o the extent that other sources 
of finance are available·, or if we are able to reduce our role to promotiona l 
assistance. A study on the feasibility of a possible future _Inga transmission 
line could be part of the project. 

Education 

58. In December 1971 the Association signed a $6.5 million credit for 
education in Zaire. Entry into this sector was based on the recognition of a 
dire need for: (i) trained manpower, and (ii) quali fied '?airan teachers to 
service the educational system 1.,rhich has expanded rapi_uly since independence. 
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Because other sources, including Belgium, France and UNDP, have been and 
presumably l-.rill continue to be available for financing the expansion of the 
education systa~, our activity ·at this stage is essentially geared to 
improving the efficiency of the s.rstem. A manpower survey financed by the 
UNDP is an integral part of our project. After its completion, we should 
be in a position to judge which additional educational facilities may be 
needed, and whether this further expansion would require financing by us, 
or could rely on other sources. In the meantine we have included a provision 
of $15 millionfor education in FY 1975. 

Population and urban infrastructure 

59. With a population growth rate estimated at 2.3% and vast 
unoccupied areas _, the /~airan authorities have not properly appreciated 
that an increasing population poses a threat to economic development 
and warrants the implementation of population control. However, recent 
reports indicate that some of President Mobutu 1 s immediate advisers have 
convinced him that family planning t-1ill become necessary. As a result the 
Government has asked USAID to undertake a survey of the. country's major 
health requirements including family planning in the next five years. 

60. Interest on the part of the 7.airan authorities in a family 
planning program, however, is as yet too undeveloped to make an early request 
to the Bank Group likely. Nevertheless, rapid eA¥ansion of the urban areas, 
particularljr of Kinshasa, has created an urgent need for a number of services, 
including ~ater supply, sewerage and telecommw1ications. In the case of 
Kinshasa this overall urbani zation problem has been studied by a French 
technical assistance team and we intend to send a public utilities reconnaissance 
mission to t he country in early 1972. A water supply project is foreseen for 
FY l~7h, followed by a telecommunications project in FY 1975 and an urbanization 
project in FY 1976, for a total amount of $30 mil lion. 

Tourism 

61. The major tourist attractions are located in the Kivu and eastern 
regions, 1-vhich feature magnificent scenery as well as abundant and diverse 
wildlife in the National Parks. Now that the shortage of hotel capacity in 
Kinsha sa has been considerably alleviat ed with the recent opening of two 
larp;e hotels and some smaller ones, the Government feels that highest priority . 
should be given to the development of tourism facilities in the eastern regions 
of the country and has signed a convention wi th British _and Belgian concerns 
creating a new company to develop the Kivu area. This company will take over 
the management of some existing accomodation facilities and will build additional 
capacity as necessary. 

62. In September 1971, the Bank sent a mission to re\~ew recent 
developments in tourism and to identi.fy projec t s for possible Bank financinr,. 
The mission believes that the priority accorded by the Government to the eastern 
re~ions is sound, but sees no immediate need for Bank assistance. The area has 
ereat economic potential , and a number of roads which are in poor conditions are 
scheduled fo r improvement in the next few years 1..rith bilateral or mutilateral 
assistanc e . There might be need for some lending at a later stace in connection 
with the construction of hotels artd lodges . Although such lending could also be 
channeled through Sofide, we have, for the time being, kept a US$5 million 
tourism operation in our lendine proeram for FY 1975 • 

... 
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Development Bank 

. 63. Since 1 968 . the Bank Group has taken an active part in se tting 
_up a development bank in Zaire and making arrangements for a gr oup of 
foreign shareholders to participate in its capital. Sofide was established 
in January 1 970. The Bank Group contributed a substantial share of its 
initial capital through an IFC investment of $750,000 and an I DA credit 
of $5 million, both approved in May 1 970. Because of the rapi d increase 
in Sofide 1 s projected commitments over the next two years, a second credit 
of $10 million was made by IDA in September 1971. 

64• · The main problem arising during Sofide's first two years 
has been the economic evaluation of investment projects. In Zaire , 
most new industrial projects get substantial advantages under t he Investment 
Code. In some cases these advantages have been granted without s ufficient 
consideration of whether the enterprise could ma.ke a worthwhile contribution 
to the economy. Faced with applications to finance . some of the se projects 
after the Government had agreed to arrangements of this kind, Sof ide has 
considered in the past that, provided the projects were found t echnically 

·and financially satisfactory, it had no justification for turning them down. 
Recently, however, and at our instigation, an understanding has been 
reached between Sofide and the Government that Sofide w·ill make an 
independent economic assessment of projects and that its findings on the 
economic -aspects will weigh heavily in its final evaluation. 

65. The second problem has to do with the fact that up to now less 
than 5% of the .amount of financing approved by Sofide has been t o Zairan
owned enterprises and that most of the projects in Sofide's pipeline 
are promoted by foreign enterprises. Hm.rever, t h is is largely due to 
the dearth of Zairan entrepreneurs able to satisf y normal banki1~ cri teria. 
Also, assistance to very small-scale enterprises is not ~~thin Sofi de 1 s 
objectives. Sofide is conscious of the need to make a special ef f or t to find 
and assist Zairan-owned projects of a reasonable size and currently has 
several such projects under stuqy. Moreover, the Government is considering 
the creation of specialized institutions to assist small and me di urn- si~ed 
enterprises and, hence, to promote a class of Zairan enterpreneur s , but 
plans for the establishment of these institutions are still at an early stage. 
Concurrently, the Government has indicated that it is studying the possibility 
of establishing a special fund for assistance to Zairan enterprises, into 
which the proceeds of IDA credits onlent to Sofide and repaid by Sofide to the · 
Government might be placed. Sofide has agreed to consult with t he Association 
on the role it would P~'Y' if the fWld were to come into being. 

66. Although there is now some uncertainty about the overall e conomi c 
situation, which might affect private investment ·in the ·next few months, we 
nevertheless expect that the funds which Sofide may be able to obtain in the 
future from other sources of finance, such as the European Investment Bank, 
the German Kreditanstalt and the French Caisse Centrale, will not suf fice to 
meet the future demand for Sofide resources. Therefore, three mor e lending 
operations to Sofide are included in our program for a total amount of 
$65 million. 
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Planning assistance 

67. For more than two years we have bean financing, together with 
France and the Zairan Governnent, the services of a team of experts advising 
the Office of the Presidency on public inve sbnent. The Government requested 
us and France to continue financing the team for another two-year period and, 
over the last months 1ve were actively cooperating with SEDES, the French 
consulting firm charged with the administration and back-up of the team, 
in the recruitment of suitable experts. Howa:tJ'er, we learned on January 6 
that the Government had decided to discontinue the contract wi. th SEDES. The 
decision r esults from a problem between the Zairan and French Governments in 
which the leakage to the French Embass.r of y~erial from confidential documen• 
prepared by the team plays a part. A Zairan emissary ca~e to explain to us, 
on January 10, that the Government felt obliged to end the cooperation with 
France at this particular, highly confidenti al level. However, the Govemmen ,; 
requested the Bank's help in formulating substitute arrangements which would 
provide the Office of the Presidency with e ssentially the sa~e services as 
before. We indicated our "Willingness to help find a suitable solution, assurl -
the Government would succeed in solving i ts problem ld th France in a l-Tay not. 
causing embarrassment to the Bank. We are awaiting the outcome of talks betw··· 
the Zairans and tt"'-le French but have already begun to canvass the possibili ti -
of reconstituting the arrangement with different sponsors. 

Resident Representative 

68. The posting of a Resident Representative in Kinshasa has proved ver .,:, 
useful in strengthening our ·relations with Zaire, in getting the Zairan offici 1: 
better acquainted with our policies and methods and in expediting action on 
our program and projects. The task has now gr own to be more than one man 
can handle, particulcrly if he is to give enough time to economic and politica: 
intelligence and analysis. It is therefore r ecommended that two assistants 
be added to the Kinshasa office and that considering the importance we attach 
to transport and agriculture, they should respectively specialize in these 
two sec tors. 

E. CCNCLUSICWS AND REC CMMENDATICNS 

69. The financial position of the Zairan Government has deteriorated 
over the last two years because, while revenue has. been reduced by the fall 
in the price of copper, the Government has not yet adjusted its expenditure 
to the change . I ns tead, i t has increased external borrowing.. Hence, the 
external debt, while still not large, is gr owing quite rapidly. Given 
the fragility of the political and governmen·tal structure, and the 
\Ulcertain t i e s of financial performance, no :l.t.Y}k lending has been included 
in the program. While this has not yet constrained the scale of our operati ~ 
:in Zaire, it may well do so in FY 1973 and FY 1974 unles s we are r eady 
to treat Zaire as warranting a specially l arge amount of IDA assistance. 
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70. The program is built around the rehabilitation and strengthening 
of the transport system, the encouragement of agriculture and lending to 
industry via Sofide. A considerable amorint of ·technical assistance for 
both the preparation and execution of projects is planned to be provided. 

71. We are planning to hold ~he next meeting of the Consultative 
Group in November or December this year. A mission to prepare an 
economic report for consideration at this meeting will visit Zaire in 
March. 

Eastern Africa Department 

. . , . 
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GNP . PER C4PI S<tOO 
IVA ZAIRE • 5 YEAR OPERATIONS AND LENDING PROGRAMS · 

(BY fiSCAL YEAR • AMOUNTS lN S MILLIONS) 
OPERATIONS PROGRAM 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 

------------------ ---- ---- •••• ---- ----
2•ZAI•A0•02 COTTON DEVELOPMENT IDA 5· 0 A.. 

2•ZAI•AL•01 LIVESTOCK I IDA 5•0 
2•ZAI•AP•01 RUBSER DEVELOPMENT lOA 15•0 
2•ZAI•AX•01 A G R .I(; • UN I 0 EN T • I IDA 1Ue0 
2•ZAI•AX•02 AGRICeUNIOENTe I I IDA 10·0 
2•ZAI•Ax•03 AGRIC•Ut-4IOENTe I I I lOA 15e0 
2•ZAI•Cc•01 COMMUNICATIOI'-f I IDA 10e0 
2•ZAI•00•03 OF"C I I I lOA ~ 15·0 
2•ZAI•00•04 OF"C IV IDA 25.0 
2•ZAI•00•05 OF"C V IDA 25e0 
2•ZAI•EE•02 EDUCATION I I IDA 15e0 
2•ZAI•QQ•01 TOURISM I lOA s.o 
2•ZAI•TH·O~ HIGHWAYS I I I IDA 20•0 
2•ZAI•TH•05 HIGHwAYS IV IDA 35·0 
2•ZAI•TR•01 RAILWAYS I IDA 20.0 
2•ZAI•TR•02 RAILWAYS II ~;'~ IDA so.o 
2•ZAI•TX•01 TRANSP•~• 1 IDA 25•0"' 
2•ZAI•UU•01 S P-E C I A L P R 0 J E C T CURBAN) lOA 10•0 
2•ZAI•WW•01 WATER SUPPLY IDA ~ &---

······----------------- •••• ..... .... ··-· ----·· 
1964•66 1969•73 1973•77 

-----·--·-------------· IBRD IBRO 
lOA 58e5 325·0 IDA s.o 11U•O 65a0 55·0 90a0 
TOTAL 58·5 325e0 TOTAL 5·0 110•0 65.0 55·0 90.0 ------- ------- ------- ----- ·---- ----- ----- ----------·· ------- ------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ····-
NO 7 19 NO 1 8 4 3 3 

lENDING PROtiRAM 2/ 4/72) 

·-·-···--···-·------------· 
IBRO 18~0 

IDA 83e5 225·0 lOA 30e0 30•0 ss.o 45·0 65.0 
TOTAL 83t5 225·0 TOTAL 30·0 30•0 ss.o 4~·0 65 .• 0 -----·- ------- ------- ------ ----- ---- ... ----- -------·--·- ------- ------- ----- ----- ----- ----- --·--
NO 8 13 NO 2 3 3 3 2 

p & 8 10/10/72 



Poplll.aUona· 18.1&. At.t.actauat. 1 
hr Cap Inca $1o5 

UI!UI - ACTUAL .olD PRORJS.:D LEHDDIO 'l'!DIOU<II n 1977 
($million) 

~ Total Total Total: 

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1917 1964-68 1969-73 1973-n 

Agriculture (c:ropa) lBRD 7.0 
LinatDct IIl4 s.o 

. Cotton developosnt InA s.o 
Rubber dllnlopoent IDA 1S.o 
£uic. wUdenti.tied IIl4 10.0 
J&:ric. unidentiti"d I Ill 10.0 
Aerie. uniclentltiad InA 15.0 

CamunicaUma unident.i.tied Ill1 10.0 

DPC I IDA s.o 
nrc II IDA 10.0 
DlC III IDA 1S.o 
llFC IV IDA 2S.o 
IPCV IDA 2S.o 

~atlon I lilA 6.S 
EclleaUon II IDJ. 1s.o 

Power (Busanga) lilA )0.0 

Touris:a IDA s.o 

Roads IBRD 40.0 
Roads, ports & wat3rvaya ImD 28.0 
Higbva;ya I IDA 6.0 
Highwa,ys II IDA 19.0 
Hij;hwa,ye III IDJ. 20.0 
HighV"7S IV IDA JS.o 
O~oraco port IBRD s.o 
RiTer trllll5port I IDA 7.0 
Rinr/rail t.ran~rt U IDA 25.0 
Rail»cyi IDA 20.0 
!iailvqs II lilA so.o 

Urbaniutlon IDJ. 10.0 

\later suppl)' InA 10.0 

General develop-..ent. IIRD 40.0 

--- -- ---

O~era U.OM Pro;~~:rem IIRD 
IDA JS.S 45.0 ao.o 3$.0 55.0 QO,o 35; . 

Total )>.) !3:0 ~ "8>.0 ~ ~:0 W7 

llo. 2C 

Landing Program IlflD 120.0 
IDA 6.0 5.0 7.0 J5.5 :5J .. O 50.0 55.0 45 .. ' c-s.o o;. :; 24'. -

Total T2o.5 b.5 ).0 7.0 ~ v.o ;o-:o W-0 45":"3 ~ ~ ~ 

No. 14 

European Davelopnent Fund (FED) 17.0 9.0 1t..o 15.0 1$.0 1).0 1).0 15.0 1$.0 16.0 

!Ball o/s inc. undisbursed 8.6 6.3 s.o 3.4 2.1. 1.5 o.s 
exc. undisbursed 8.6 6.) s.o 3.11 2.4 1.5 o.s 

InA - gros3 dlsburse:oants 0,3 2.0 8.5 1$.0 1t..o ~~.; ~· .0 4;. 5 
- net dis bur semen til 0.3 2.0 3.5 15.0 11..0 ~~. s !f .C' 4::-.~ 
- net transfer 0.3 2.0 8.5 11..9 1).9 2Z.~ ~5.:: 4!.1 



ZAIRE: C\lo!ULI.TIVE I!'lTIMAT!D AND ACTUAL DISBURSFMENTS ON WANS AND CRrniTS 
$ aillion 

Amount: D~te: 
FY'71 FY'72 - Original - Approved 

- Cencelled - Signed Closing Forecast 
ProJect ~nd No. - Net - Effective ~ ~ !'QQ ...!.. ..L ....l.. _.!.... _L ..L ....l.. _.!.... n·n F'f'74 F'f'75 IT'76 ro1 

Technical As!<t.Highny 6.0 . 5/6/69 Orig: 1/15/73 N.A. 
Admin. Project 6/9/69 9/~/70 (fint) .7 1.2 1.9 2.8 3.7 4.5 5.1 5-5 6.0 
IDA 152 8/28/69 Rev: 1/31/71 .8 1.0 1.8 3-7 4.8 5-5 6.0 

Act: .3 .6 ·1 .8 ·9 1.0 1.4 

Development Finance 5.0 5/28/70 Orig: 10/31/74 N.A. 
Company Project 5/28/70 9/~/70 (first) .1 .3 .6 1.0 1.5 2.1 4.2 4.9 5.0 
IDA 190 6/10/70 Rev: 

Act: .9 1.5 1.5 1.5 

River 7.0 5/25/71 Orig: 12/31/73 5/3/71 .4 ·9 1.6 2.4 6.o 7.0 
TranSJ>Ort 6/21/71 Rev: 
IDA 255 N.E. Act: 

Second Development 10.0 8/31/71 Orig: 12/31/75 8/10/71 .2 1.0 2.0 8.0 10.0 
Finance Company 9/24/71 Rev: 
IDA 271 N.E. Act: 

Education 6.5 ll/~/71 Orig: 4/~/77 11/15/71 .1 .6 2. 3 4.5 6.2 6.5 
Project 12/17/71 Rev: 
IDA 272 N.E. J.ct: 

Controller' • 
12/31/71 



Last Eco. Mission 
• Mczy /June 1 970 

ZAIRE 
INm CATIONS OF DEVELOPMENT 

Unit 

I. ECONOMIC & STRUCTURAL INffiCATORS 

1. Gross Domestic Product/(in constant prices) 
2. Manufacturing Output 1. 

% Change 
% Change 
% Change 
% Change 
% Change 
% Change 

3. Agricultural Output 
4. Imports of Goods and NFS 
5. Exports of Goods and NFS 
6. Domestic Price Level 

7. Gross National Savings 
B. Resource Gap 
9. Net Factor Payments Abroad 

10. Gross Domestic Investment 
11 • Debt Service 
12. Centrcu Govt. Current Revenue 
13. Central Govt. Curr. Surplus (Deficit) 
14. Public Exp. on Social Services 
1 5. Mili tca-y Expenditure 
16. Manufc.cturing Output 2/ 
1 7 • Energy Consl1Dtption 
18. Fertilizer Consumption 

II. SOCIAL INDICATORS 

19. Population Growth Rate 
20. Urban Population Growth Rate 
21 • BirthRate 
22. Family Planning 
23. Income of: Highest quintile 
24. : Lowest quintile 
25. School enrollment : Primary 
26 • School enrollment: Secondary 
27. Foreign technical assistants 

!I Using 1964 as base year 

y 1966 

}./ Including metallurgy 

!!I 1968/1969 

% GDP 
% GDP 
% GDP 
%·GDP 
% exports 
); GDP 
X GDP 
% GDP 
~ GDP 
..i GDP 
million tons 
'000 tons 

~ 
}; 

Per 1,000 popln. 
Acceptors 1 OOOs. 
~ total income 
t total income 
% school-age popln. 
t school-age popln. 
Number 

Attachnent 3 

Annual Average 

1951-60 1961-65 1966b4o 1971-75 

1 • 8% 2.0% 

43 

4.0~ 
4.0% 
1 .5% 

13.8% 
14.4% 
19.2% 
2/ 

196> 1970 

5.5~ 
7-5~ 
4.0~ 
3.0~ 
8.2% 
2.5~ 

1972 

1 1 • 2..i 20.7 ,h 1 9. 0% 
, • 61, 1 • 91, 4. 5,t; 
4.1~ 5.1~ 5~A~ 

13.7% 24.0% 20.0~ 
2. 3~ 10. 3 .~ 

2 0. 4~ 31 • 1 ,l, 31 • 5 ; 
0.3~ 6.3~ 3.3X 

16.9' .21 .0~ 
1 .35 

2.2% 2 .3,~ 
9 .2.t 
45 45 

78 .~ 
~ ~ 

4,400 

45 

Eastern Africa Department 
1/12/72 



CONFIDENTIAL 

COUNTRY PROORAM PAPER 

ZAIRE 

Postscri~ 

DECLASSIFIED 

APR 0 5 2013 
WBG ARCHIVES 

72. The Zaire Country Program Paper was reviewed in Mr. McNamara's 
office on February 4, 1972, w.i th Mr. Knapp in the chair. 

73. It was generally agreed that the fragility of the political and 
economic situation in the country makes it ver,y difficult to forecast the 
future. Consequently, last year's decision was confirmed that no Bank 
lending should be envisaged at the present time. 

74. It was also decided to eliminate from the operations program a 
power project included in FY 1974 and to reduce the lending envisaged for 
that year to $30 million. Although the resulting yearly per capita 
lending in the FY 72-74 period ($1.73) would still exceed the yearly 
allocation to countries of similar size ($1.08), such a level appeared 
justified because we had no Bank lending program for Zaire and our 
financing there would be limited to IDA. 

75. It was felt that the_ IDA lending envisaged in the last three 
years of the program ( $165 million) was very high.,~ but that in view of all 
the uncertainties involved it should be left for the time being and 
reconsidered on the occasion of the next annual review. 

76. It was agreed that the Kinshasa mission should be strengthened 
by the addition of two more people as recommended in the CPP. Budget 
proposals would be put forward for inclusion in the FY 73 budget but 
recruitment could take place earlier in anticipation. 

77. It was also agreed that the Bank's recent agricultural sector 
survey should be distributed to Consultative Group members at an ear~ 
date and might form the basis for a meeting of experts as the first 
exercise in local aid coordination prior to the next meeting of the 
Consultative Group scheduled for the end of 1972. 

78. Enclosed is Attachment 1, revised accordingly. 

Eastern Africa Department 
Februar.y 14, 1972 
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!'opu.lat.ion: 18.4. 
. At.tachlllent. 1 

?ttr• Cap lnc 1 .1. !~· 

ZABE - ACTUAL .AliO ~rosED u:KOINO THROUOH T'! 1977 
($ 11:!.llion) 

Tbrcust4 Total Total Total 

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 197S 1976 1971 1964-68 1969-73 1973-17 

.Agriculture (crops) IlllD 7.0 
LhestQclc IDA s.o 
Cotton develo&l""nt IDA s.o 
Rubber develop-..ent IDA 1S.o 
A¢c. unidentified IDA 10.0 
~ic. unidentified IDA 10.0 

Agric. unidenti!i~d IDA 
15.0 

CQIUIII.nicatioo s uniclenti!ied IDA 10,0 

OFC I IDA s.o 
DFC 1I IDA 10.0 
OFC Ill Ill'. 1S.o 
DFC IV IDA 2S.o 
DFCV 1M 2$.0 

idueaUon I IDA 6.S 
ZdL:eaUon II IDA 1$.0 

Touri.s•n IDA s.o 

Roads IBRD 40.0 
Roa1s, ports & vatervays IBRD 28.0 
~blays I IDA 6.0 
i!ighYlcyS I! IDA 19.0 
E ~ghvoys Ill IDA 20.0 
lii~way~ rv IDA JS.o 
O~aco po•t IBRD 5.0 
River transport I lOA 7.0 
River/rail transport II IDA 2S.o 
Rail;iay 1 IDA 20,0 

Railll.aJS II 1M so.o 

Url)anhation I1lA 10,0 

li&t~ supply IDA 10.0 

Cle:leral develcpnent IIRD 40.0 

--- --- ---

O;>ar e '.i cms Progr&lll IIRD 
IDA JSS 45 .0 5C.O as.o S$.0 90,0 ~25.0 

Total JS'3 fi).O ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 

No. 4 19 

Lendl.ns Progrant lllRD 120.0 
IDA 6.0 s.o 7.0 J5.S ~.0 30.0 ss.o 45.0 6$ .0 8:5.5 22$.0 

Total T2o.O 0.0 >.0 7.0 ~ ~ ,r.rr ~ 45.0 0>.0 B).; 2'25.0 

llo. 
1) 

Euro;lee.n Developnent Fund (FED) 17.0 9.0 14.0 15.0 15.0 1),0 1).0 1$.0 1$.0 16.0 

IBRD o/a inc. undisbursed 8,6 6.) s.o ).4 2.4 1.S o.s 
exc. undisbursed 8.6 6.) s.o ).4 2.4 1.5 o.s 

IDA - grou disburee::~enta 0.) 2.0 a.s 1$.0 14.0 :10.5 31.0 35.5 25.8 u6.o 

- r.et disbursementa O,J 2.0 8.5 15.0 14.0 20.5 31.0 :55.5 25.8 u6.o 

- net transfer o.J 2.0 8,5 14.9 1).9 20 , 2 ,a.6 3:5.1 25.7 U4.7 

D. No Bank Group col!!mitmente were made between 1g6o and 1969, 

·. 



Attachment 5 

ZAIRE - :&;ONOMIC WORK PROORAM 

Economic Sector Department 
mission review other responsibility 

FY 1972 

9-71 Tourism 'IMP 

3-72 Current FAF 

3-72 Aviation /1 TRP 

FY 1973 

9-72 Preparation EAF 
CGM 

11-72 CGM FAF 

FY 1974 

NS Basic EAF 

NS CGM EA.f 

Ll A general transport sector survey mission may be scheduled for a later date. 

- -





REPUBLIC OF ZAIRE 
srATEMENT OF BANK LOANS AND IDA CREDITS 

At SeEtember 30 2 1972 

Loan or · Amount (US $ millions) 
Credit Fiscal 
Number Year Borrower Purpose Bank IDA Undisbursed 

Prior to Congo and ll 
June 1960 91 .6 OTRACO 

152-CK 1969 Zaire Highway Technical 
Assistance 

190-CK 1970 SO FIDE Development Finance 
Company 

255-cK 1971 Zaire River Transport 

271-CK 1972 SO FIDE Development Finance 

y 
Company 

272-CK 1972 Zaire Education 

292-CK 1972 Zaire Second Highway 

Total (less cancellations) 

of which has been repaid 

Total now outstanding 

Amount sold 54.4 

of which has been repaid 50.0 

Total now held by Bank and IDA 

Total undisbursed 

STATEMENT OF IFC INVESTMENT 

Fiscal 
Year 

1970 

At SeEtember 30, 1972 

ComEany 

SOFIDE (Development Finance Company) 

91.6 

74.5 

17.1 

4.4 

12.7 ==== 

6.0 1 .9 

5.0 1 .8 

7.0 6.7 

1 o.o 10.0 

6.5 6.5 

19.0 19.0 

53.5 

53.5 
==== 
~~~~ 45.·9 

==== 

Amount (US $ millions) 

Equity 

0.75 

Now held 0.75 

!/Guaranteed by the Kingdom of Belgium 

YNot effective as of February 15, 1972. 

==== 





TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

I N TER~ ATI ONAL DEVE L' 
ASS0CIATION 

. J:.::N T I INTERNAT IONAL BM 'K FOR 
RECONST RU CT I ON AND DE VELO?MEN T 

IN TERN ATI ON AL FI NANCE 
CORPO RATION 

OFFICE MEMC)Rf\NDUM 
Mr. Shahid S. Husain (through Mr. Halbe) ,:'J; DATE: if ['-- . .August 25_, 1972 

Power Deficit in Zaire 

Introduction 

1. This memo attempts to evaluate the power situation in Zaire and 
to assess the idea of the transmission of power over a long distance 
between two regions of the country. It is entirely based on the sketchy 
information available in the Bailie's files. 

2. It was not necessary for the purpose of this note to consider the 
country as a whole because the Rower system in Zaire is not interconnected 
on a countrywide. basis. Power requirements were projected ~ 
I~ zone and Shaba zone which v.rere ace ounti r 
oflG.he net . dom~tic consurrrption of electricity i~n~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ 
corresponds to the ex-Katanga, copper pro ucl o region. 
understood the regicn o.f Kinshasa , Bas Zaire _, Bandundu. 
to study these ~wo zones as separate consumption areas, because in Shaba 
region the installed plants are interconnected among themselves (except 
perhaps a few ttcaptive 11 plants producing only for a given user) and also 
vJith the Zambian copper belt. On the other hand, what is defined in this 
paper as Inga zone should be more or less fully interconnected after the 
completion of transmission lines this or next year. 

3. The projections of pmver requirements and production capacity are 
given in Table 1. Obviously the totals of the two zones ai'e on.ly 
significant under the hypothesis of a transmission line co:r...necting the t·~v-o 
regions. In the absence of it_, each region 1 s requirements must be matched 
by its own production capacity. Therefore, the totals in Table l are only 
for the pQ~poce of illustrating the hypothesis of transmission line. 

4. 'fhe projections can be considered as conservative in that, on 
the demand side they exclude such big electri city consumers as the possible 
alu~inum smelter, and include only project s under construction such as the 
steel mill, in the Inga zone, and the new mining consortium (SMTF -· Societ e 
Miniere de Te1lice-Fungurume) in t he Shaba zone and on the production side 
they keep the production capacity at the 1970-71 level with the only 
addition of 300 ~~ capaci t.y under construction c.t Inga I (first stage). 

5. Table l shows that a surplus will arise a zone, reaching 
a peak ·of about 2 in t mid-1 Ots and then declining to turn into a 
deficit in the mid-1980 1s. Sllab zone, houever, shows a deficit from 1972 
onward 1-Jhich increase s s t eadily t o reach 628 MW TFie two zones 
combined 1rill have a deficit of about 6o· }JW :Ln 

Additional Capacity and Investment 

6. No maior investment can be completed before 121.1 +o meet the po1:-Jer 
shortage in the Shaba zone. Therefore, for the period 1972-77 some 

--------~----------~------
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to sati$fy the additional demand for 
expans1on o copper production. , 

8 • AnotheP wa.th the shor.t term p able may.;_,.. ___ ,_, 

es 

how 

in Shaba. But this would entail several inconveniences. 
uae of the power deficit in Shaba around 1975-77 is 

such that it wuld take quite sizable t herm.:ll plants to satisfy it and after 
the hydroelectric capacity catches up with the demand, it would be impossible 
to operate them ec ono~~cally i n other parts of t he country. Second, the 
transportation costs of fuel for suchthermal ·plants may well be prohibitive. 
Y Finally, in a country like Zaire with considerable low cost hydro-power 
potential, heavy investment in thermal power sources should be avoided as much 
as possible. 

9. In other words the best interim solution would be to arrange for 
stU.f~cient · mports from Zambia until sue ime as some longer erm so u 10n 
can become effec lve, i.e. until 1977. A cut off of power from Zambia anytime 
before 1977 will mean a slow down of the expansion of copper production or the 
postponement of the new copper mining project or both. Therefore, it rr~y be 
justified to build some thermal capacity to meet some marginal deficit, 
provided it does not necessitate any importarrt capital outlays and provided 
the bulk of the deficit is met with imports from Zambia. 

a) The construction of a hydro-power station in Bus~a 
(in Shaba) with a capacity of 2h0 Mr.J (four 60 MW units). The 
cost of the project is estimated at $75 million (1970 prices) 
including the costs of connecting with the present distribution 
network. Feasibility of the project was studied and preliminary 
design was carried out by a Belgian firm some time ago. 
onstruction period of the project would be ~.~-_5. y_ears, i.e. if 

started in 1972 Busanga could come into operation in 1977. 

1/ It may, however, be worthwhile to have a close look at the 
possibilities of importing coal from Zambia. 
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b) The construction of a direct current transmission 
1· of 1800 1an from Inga to Shaba with a transmission 
capacity of 24 in tne f1rst s age. The cost of the 
project is broadly estimated at $285 million including the 
installation of an additional wire (and AC-DC converting 
stations) with a cost of $30-40 million. In 1970 when a 
Bank mission (Mr. Montfort) visited Zaire, the project was 
not in an advanced stage of investigation but now that the 
Government has published a call for bids, considerable vJork 
must have been done on it. Moreover, Table l (Balance-Total) 
shows that by 1976-77, when the transmission line could be in 
operation, there would not be enough power _surplus in the 
Inga zone to feed the line up to capacity (240 or 480 MW). 
This means that the construction of the second stage of Inga I 
(1200 'MJJ consisting of eight units of 150 MW) must proceed 
simultaneou with the construction of the transmission line. 
This would bring the ±DtaJ cost of the project to an es ima ed 
$325 million. CoRstruct ion ·period of the project including 
the line and power station can again be taken as 4.5-5 year§ 
(although recent press reports mention shorter periods). 

Mr. Montfort in his 1970 report compared the capital and operation-
maintenance costs over two projects and 
concluded that star~t~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.a-=~~~l~an~d~~o~s~t~onl~·n~-~ 
th stage) to 1976 

2 . mllion, 
e that .B.usanga 

fer source of s n a for the Shaba region, because the 
length of the l1ne e diffic~uties of maintenance un er tropical 
conditions v.rould make the DC transmission line more hazardous, forcing the 
copper producers to higher costs. All this he found would advocate strongly 
in favor of the "Busanga solution11 • 

12. Yet the Government of Zaire seems determined to go ahead with the 
construction of the transmission line. Why is this? 

13. There 
position of the Government. 

controlled more sec 
might not have separatist 

political considerations influence the 
on ower supply from In a 

Centr Government 1n nshasa and 
as in the past. 

14. that time has been allo-~-Jed to pass, there are also some 
conomic considerations which f vor the 11 tra..nsmission A 

glance at the "Balance" colunm of the Table s ows aL. the power deficit 
in Shaba in 1977--the earliest year after the completion of either project-
would be 240 MW. This is equal to the capacity of the Busanga scheme. It 
means that at the time of its completion the Busanga plant would be already 
insufficient. As there seem to be no other favor able hydro sites in Shaba, . 
I11ga power will be needed in Shaba in 1977-78. Under these circumstances 

o· d be to concentrate on the construction of the transmission 
and to abandon the 
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15. As to the construction of the Second Stage of Inga I, the 
necessity of it may be seen from 11 Balance-Total11 column of the Table 1: 
as it was noted earlier, in 1977 the country as a whole, not only Shaba 
will face a power shortage. 

16. The fact that the transmission line has become in a way, an 
unavoidable investment does not mean_tha olution without 
problems. Some of them have already been mentioned. However, it may e 
useful to review them briefly: 

a) Technolo ical difficulties =i=n~v~ol_v_e~-=~----~ 
lopg transport line under tropica conditio s: 
difflc les will emerge not only during the construc
tion of the line but also for its maintenance, repair, 
·defense etc .•. These are purely technical problems 
r~quiring technical solutions, but the fact that a line 
of similar size in a country with roughly similar 
conditions (Mozambique) is actually _under construction 
would probably indicate that it is possible to find 
these ·solutions. 

b) The ~sept power costs to the copper industry 
are about ~0 cents/K.Vfu. The Busanga plant would supply 
the electricity at a cost of 50-60 cents/KWh. Above 
300 MW transmission capacity the unit costs for 
electricity from Inga through transmission line (under 
some conditions) would also be around 60 cents/KWh. In 
the early years of operations of the transmission line, 
the unit costs are, however, likely to be higher because 
the energy required in Shaba will necessitate less than 
300 MW capacity. It is estimated for instance that send-

ess th 200 MW t oug ould raise the__, 
unit costs to about 80 cents/KWh. (US Embassy report 
p. 4). But if e es imat es included in Table 1 are any
where near the mark it only means a .relatively high cost 
for two or three years. Also the estimates of Table 1 
are based on possibly conservative projections of the 
requirements of the SMTF (see Table 2): the leader:-s of 
this consortium recently indicated a need for 170 MW in 
the late 70's. This figu:re looks too high a priori. 
But we know neither their exact plans of production nor, 
even more important from an electricity point of view, 
the techniques of production they propose to use. 
Energy requirements of techniques based on electrolysis 
would be much higher than that of smelting. If the SMTF 
can use 170 MW by· 1978-79, it means that the transmission 
line could pass the 300 MW mark a year or so after its 
completion. 
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c) The capacity of Second Stage Inga I was given 
above as 1200 MW yet the additional requirements of the 
country as a whole will only fill about half of this 
capacity by the mid-80 1 s. However, the installation of 
the eight units can be phased to avoid idle capacity. 
In addition to this factor of flexibility one may 
mention several others: exports to neighbouring coun
tries, removal of presently used thermal plants to other 
parts of the country not connected to the Inga-Shaba 
network, installation of nev1 industries in either region, 
etc ••. 

Conclusion 

17. On the basis of the projected power requirements, the tj~e and~ 
location of the demand for energy' the co t uction 0 n ~an . sion 
line and the compl t~an o t ase I of a seem to have become 
unavoidable unless one envisages less copper produc-tion an planned. 
No substant al increase in copper pric·es is expected in the coming years, 
therefore, any increases in Zairan copper export earnings 1dll have to 
come from higher exports volume. De a s in the implementation of 

rogra~s would ·eo ardize the creditworthiness of the countrx 
Save or possible technical re - , difficult to see 

~~~~~--~~s~e~t~h~e~~i~d~e~a~o:f~a transmission line. 

18. The cost analysis in Mr. Montfort's report remains valid under 
his assumptions i.e. that the construction of Busanga permits the post
ponement of the transmission line (and Second Stage Inga I) by about five 
years. Once this assumption is dropped, as it now seems necessary, there 
is no possibility of comparison between the two projects. Had the 
construction of the Busanga dam started in 1970-71 the energy deficit in 
Shaba could have been to a large extent avoided, a larger part of the 
Shaba's consumption would have been satisfied by more dependable local 
sources of energy and the construction of the transmission line would 
have become less urgent. 

19. The data and assumptions underlying the conclusions of this memo 
need to be checked and substantiated by experts. More particularly the 
experts should: 

- review the demand forecasts, 
- review the transmission line project in detail (technical 

J. North 
H. Collier 
S. Please 
D. King 

feasibility and economic justification), 
- explore the possibilities of imports of energy from Zambia 

(supply situation in the Zambian copper belt as well as the 
transmission facilities to· Shaba), 

B. Montfort examine the feasibility of thermal power generation in Shaba 
with special emphasis on the use of nearby fuel resources, 

- examine the possibility of establishing a nucleus of program
ming unit to stuqy and to devise an energy development 
program. 
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Table 1: . POWER BALANCE IN INGA AND SHABA ZONES (MW) . · · 
(Domestic Demand and Supply Projections for 1972-85) _ ~ ·. ~ 

>. 

. ' ~ 
Power Requirements Domestic Production Capacity Balance 

~----- ---------- -

Years Inga Zone .~ Shaba Zone 'J:'otal Inga Zone Shaba Zone Total Inga Zone Shaba Zone Total Years · 
I 

1971 ·a.s .. 483 568 120 540 660 35 57 92 1971 

1972 104 542 646 125 540 665 21 ~ 2 13 1972 

1973 160 593 ?'53 175 540 715 15 -53 -38 1973 

1974 204 . 605 809 275 540 815 71 -65 · 6 1974 
i 

1975 217 650 867 ; 425 540 965 208 -410 98 1975 

1976 232 7C6 938 425 540 965 193 -166 27 1976 . 

1977 248 . 7"80 1028 425 540 965 177 -240 . -63 1977 

. 1978 \ 262 . 830 1092 425 540 965 1~3 -290 -127 1978 

1979. 327 872 1199 425 . 540 965 98 -332 .:.234 1979 

1980 345· 915 1260 425 ~40 965 80 -375 -295 19r30 

1981 36d -961 · 1321 425 540 965 65 -421 -J56 .198't 

1982 378 1009 1387 . 425 540 965 47 -469 -422 . 1982 

1983 397 1060 1457 425 540 965 28 -520 . -492 1983. 

1984 467 ·1113 1580 425 540 965 -42 ~573 -615 '.1984 

1985 490 . 1168 1658 425 540 965 -65 -628 -693 1985 

!Jotes'· for Table 1: on fo.llow.i.ng page. 

- - -- - - ~· 



Notes- to TabJe 1: 

1 • Projection t· are based generally on estimates by Mr. B. Montfort 
(Congo~Kinshasa Partial Sector Review, Power Sector, Public Utilities 
Department, December 16, 1970) 

2. Power requirements for Inga Zone are from Montfort, with following adjust
ments: a. Aluminum smelter excluded (in Montfort it uses 150 MW in 1973 and 
600 MW in 1984), b. Steelmill is included with 25 MW in 1973, SOMW in 1974, 
100 MW in 1979 (as in."Montfort, except that his 1973 figure is also So 
MW). (The year 1971 from Economic Report 1972) 

3. Power requirements for Shaba Zone are derived from Montfort's figures which 
are given in GWh. The conversion to capacity figures (MW) are made on the 
basis of 876Dh. per year and 53% utilisation (including losses). Mr. Mont
fort has recommended in a talk with me to use a ratio of 55%, but installed 
capacity in 1970 being 539.5 MW in Shaba (Hontfort, Annex II), load forecast 
for 1972 (2575 GWh) corresponding to full use of available capacity (l~o 1tfort's 
Back-to-Office memo to D. King, October 8, 1970, p.1 and U.S.Embass.y R0port 
dated July, 1971, Enclosure 1), this gives a utilization factor of about 
0.53. In fact different sources seem to use different conversion factors, in 
-these projections a factor of 0.53 has been used conqi ,.:;tently for reqnirements 
and for capacity. Although it is clear that more specific estimates of this 
factor are necessary to make aocUFcte projections, the procedure used here seemed 
adequate to rive a rough idea about the order of magnitude of the power deficit 
and its timing. 

These estimates are based on present copper producers' forecasts (Gecrunines 
and Sodimiza) of expected load including the load due to the expansion of 
copper production. It is further assumed that the new Tenke Consortium 
(Societe lli.!' nlere Tenke - Fungurume, 91TF) would st3.rt production in 1975 using 
about 10 ~~capacity in that year and going up to 100 MW in 1980 (see Table 2). 
All the sourcP.s refer to the secretive attitude of SMTF and no official figures 
are availablb about their production plans, but estimates are that they would 

- produce 60.000 tons of copper in 1975-76 and reach 100.000 tons by 1980. 

4. Capacity projections are based on capacity presently in operation or under 
construction. Practi cally it means t hat we t ak the capacity existir.g 
at the end of 1970 and add to it Inga I under construction. The first 
unit (50 MW) of Inga I wil l be in operation befor e the end of 1972 and 
it. is assumed that the remaining five units (50 NW each) will come into 
operation in 1973-74 (Economic report 1972). Production capacity in 
Shaba is taken from Montfort (Annex II) and kept constant throughtout 
the period. · 
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Table 2: D~AILED PROJECTIONS OF ENERGY REQUIREMENTS IN SHABA 

·I: 
Proj ected Energy Consumption Correspondinf Power Capacitl 

(GWh) MW) 

Gecamines Gecamines 
& normal Sodi- ll & normal Sodi-

Year load miza EMTF Total load miza SMTF Total 
.. 

1972 2296 78 2.51.5 .524 18 .542 

1973 2470 120 27.51 .56.5 28 .592 
..: 

1974 2.526 120 2810 .577 28 60.5 

197.5 262.5 168 .50 3019 600 38 12 6.50 

1976 279.5 . 192 100 3278 639 44 23 706 · 

1977 2968 192 .2.50 3620 678 44 .58 780 

1978 3036 192 400 38.54 69.5 44 91 830 

1979 3396 204 447 4047 732 4.5 9.5 872 

1980 3471 228 469 4249 762 49 104 91.5 

1981 3.594 288 492 4461 789 63 109 961 

1982 3670 307 .517 468.5 823 69 117 1009 

1983 3840 336 .543 4919 862 7.5 123 1060 

1"984 389.5 497 .570 .516.5 874 . 111 128 1113 

. i 985 4114 497 .598 .5423 921 111 136 1168 

1/ Including losses. They are equal to the difference of the sum of the first three 
- columns and ·the total. 

Note: 1972-78 figures from Montfort, Annex V. From 1979 on, the total and SMTF from 
Montfort, Sodimiza figures from u.s. Embass.y Report and Gecamines (and normal 
load) obtained as a residual. The breakdown by firms is tentative after 1979 • 

... 

. ' 
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tv1r. Robert. S. McNamara October 24, 1972 

S. Shah:1 d. HllSain 

Zaire a Vioi t of Messrs. Sorensen and officials 
of Soci -te ltiniere de Tenke-Funguru.ma (SHTFJ 

• 
Mr. Sorensen and officials of 8r1TF are meeting you today at 

.3 p.m. to discuss the Tenke-Fu.ngu.ruma project in Zaire. I had e. 
tneeting vrl.th t.hem on October 17 re the possibility of. Bank financing 
of a copper mining project in Zaire. The following is a brief de-
scription of their project end a resume of my discussions with them. 

Background 

Copper production in Zaire rea.ched about 60 COOt p.a. in l96y, 
produced entirely b~ GEC.PJ·U1iE3 ~ the national successor company to 
Union Uiniere du Haut Katanga. aEQAliTH£3 is pursuir.g a ten-year pro
gram, providing for production increases to ~ by the end of 
l2U! and to 560-,0QQ.!i by 1980. Furthermore, two now ventures will 
add to higher copper output="in Zaire. One is SODTiliZA {capital 85% 
Japanese, 1.5% Zairan), the production of vmich is expected to reach 
100 OOOt p.8. betueen 1973 and 1978; the other one is SA (Societe 
Miniera de Tenke-Funguruma , created by a British, American, Japanese 
and French consortium, with en expected output of lOO,OOOt .·a. by _ 
1976 at the earliest. Thu.s, total Zairan copper reduction by 1980 
1 ou~d be "'LJ.'l the order of " ' ,COOt. However, latest ana so far un
confirmed inlormation incU.catos that G~C.AIIDrES plans to increase its 
production ~o even .900,000t in the et1rly l~s. ~·lere this true, total 
Zairan outptl.t vloul.d reach 1.1 to 1~2 million t by that time, tripling 
the 1969 production. 

A descrip·tion of St-4TF1 its shareholders~ mining proj~ct.1 pro
c:nu~tj_on f<":reoaJ:t i eta tug of. studies tmd s. prclilni.~a.7 tim~ sc.'"ladlllG ar-e 
given in .Annex A • . 

Past contacts rd. th SMTF and its group ot promoters were mainl.y 
by IFC. I met with tho promoters for the first time on October 17, 
during a visit of 14essra • Bavile Pain, Finance Director, Charter Con
solidated Ltd; Peter Burnell, Chairman of St1TF; J.W. Cozad, Vice 
President Financial Operations, Standard Oil Company; Blld J .c. Vred
enburgh, Director, Financial Planning and Financing, Standard Oil Company. 

r· 
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The SI1TF Proposal 

During that meetinp, we were asked t_o consider._....__ .. ~;:::.:~2., of the 
township required for the Croup 1 s planned mining venture. 
coat $60 million. • 

The cost of the overallSHTF investment was given at $300 million 
(i\lcluding the tmmship) to be financed as follo-;.13: $50 milli.on (2Q%J 
egy_ity.; $100-125 million expected to come. from EJ ..... INBANK and other • mainly 
L~, sources and a balance of $100-125 million still to be found. < ~ 

The promoters thought that a possible Bank loan could be made to 
the Government and on- lent to a township construction colll""'any. Laasti con-
tracts between SHTF and the township company should provide the secur1ty re
quired for tho loan. SNTF would T.-Tish to maintain in one form or another man
agement control over the township construction company, as ~1ell as of the 
tovmship administration, to assure timely availabili-ty of the facilities and 
proper functioning. 

Ot:r visitors' comments on thE~ general copper market outlook, price 
forecast (50 cants mentioned) and marketing arrang.eroents were sparse and did 
not exceed what is given in the Annex. However, the importance, for their 
decision to invest, of having assured pow~r supply via the Inga line was 
stressed rP-oeatedly, as was the question of an acceutable hut so far unde-
tennined 1-0~>/er price. PovJer xef!uirements for a production of lOO,OOOt p.a. 
were given at U0-120 ~!W, depending on the yet undetermined technological 
treatment process chosen. 

-Our PoaitiOTl ... .. 

We fomld that the promoters camP tn ua to ask f~r t~nnship fi
nencing on th~fr m;n initiative and not b~t:.ause tht!y had been asked. to do 
so by the Government. On this point~ the Zairan ~·ani:3ter of ·Pinance had 
told us during the .Annual Heating that the promoters \'lere supposed to 11-ue 

all third party financing required fo-r SI-tTF from their tradition aout"ces 
of finance. 

t1e said that Zaire was a country in ~~hich we had lent IDA funds 
so far; despite IDA shortage, wa had been able to ext~cute our program in 
the high priority sectors of transportation, agriculture and education. If 
we were asked to finance beyond this program. Bank funds would have to be 

. , 
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considered, r~ iag 
investm~nt ram related to .conner, including Inga. 
line, and the oi a: iona.le inve!Stmenta easily running up to $1 billion. 
Since there were comn.eting clainw on. financing, it would be difficult~ 
therefore, to ta ~e ev~n a preliminary position on the township proposal. 
If 'W'G were to finanee part of t he copper relatetl investme nts, we v.ould 
try to do it t-there \ <72 could make the best contribution to the eeonomy 
and to help the eountry attract other external finances. In the mean-
time, the promoters should eJtplor~ whatever other sources of finance they 
might be able to open up. Howev~r, at the requegt of our visitors, we 
agraed that another informal and prelitninart discu~sion could take place 
during my forthcoming mission to 1.aire at the and of Nov~mher .. 
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SOCIETE HINIERE DE TENKE - FUNGURUME 

The Company . 
• 

The company was constituted on 22nd January 
.1971 under l:he name of Societe Congolaise de Tenke
Fungurume (S oco tef) -in accordance with the terms· of a 
Convention signed between the Government of the Republic 
of Zaire a11d the ·founder members on 19th September 1970. 
The company ' s name ·was changed to Societe.Miniere de 
Tenke-F~..,.:_ ,.guew1le (S.M.T.F.) on 19th. Novernber 1971, follo\ving 
the country' s change of name from "Republique Democratique 
du Congo" o "Republique du Zaire". The company has its 
registered office at the Union Zairoise de Banque center in 

... ,. ·.Kinshasa > ·h - capital of Zair~. 

The company, by virtue of an Ordonnace~Loi, 
was granted a research permit over an exclusive research 
zone cover lng some 1400 sq. km. ~-:-~ Shaha - formerly Katanga 
Province fot· all mineral substances excepting those minerals 
which at th:. date of signature · I.. f the Convention were / 
classified n being "reserved" (i.e. uranium). The 

_Republic o[ Zaire al~o granted S.M.T.F. the right io obtniri 
exploi~~~i n rights for each discovery of a deposit which ' 
s- :1:-f~T .F · c nsideres commercially and economically viable. 

S.M.T.F. was· thus created in terms of ·the 
Convention \vi th the purpose of "prospecting f?r, discover~ng, 
~nvestig .::t ·i. 11~ and exploiting mineral deposits in a zone I, 

contai.n.;~ng ·t.hc areas known as the · Terike.-Fungurume polygon I 

and Fungur \1111 · extension, as well as concentration, ' 
metallurgi~.. .ul and chemical treatment, t ·ransformation, 
marketing nntl exportation of the said substances and the 
substances deriving therefrom, as well as all operations 

··relati'J!g th rcto." · . 

The original .shareholders of S.M.T.F. are:

Charter Co1 ~· o lidated Zaire Ltd. 
Amoco Minerals Inc. 
Government of Zaire · 
Mitsui.& Co . U.S.A. Inc. 
Bureau de ·H<.!cherches Geologiques 
· Minierc n 
Leon Tempc]mnan & Son Inc. 

et 

Percentage 

I.. 
I 

c:. 

28" 
28 
20 
14 

7 
3 

Tim% 

Intetest 

.· 
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"" Charter Consolidated Zaire Limited has its 
registered offices at lla Avenue de la Porte Neuve, 
Luxembourg. It • is a subsidiaJ~Y of Charter Consolidated 

~---r:Imited, I-tO Holborn Viaduct, London, E.C.l.·, a major 
British -Mining finance company closely affiliated with 
Anglo American Corporat'iQn of South Africa. 

Amoco Minerals Company, having its principle 
office at 910 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 

· U.S .A., is ·a subsidiary of the Standard Oil company of 
Indiana. 

Mitsui and Co. U.S .. A. Inc. has .1.-~s principal 
Qffice at 200 Park Avenue, Ne\v York, N.Y. (U.S.A. and is 
a subsidiary company of Mitsui and Co. Ltd. of Tokyo, 
Japan. 

Bureau de Recherches Geologiques . et Minieres, 
(B.R.G .M.), a French National Public Institution has its 
principal office at 74 rue de la Federation, Paris 15e. 

Leon Tempelsman &·Son Inc. has its principal 
office at 529, 5th· Avenue, New York (U.S.A.). 

Since the creation of the· company two transfers 
of shar es occurred:-

Mitsui and Co. U.S.A. transferred its shares 
to Mitsui and Co. Ltd., having its head office 
at 2-·9 Nishi Shimbashi I tchome, Minato-Ku, Tokyo, 
Japan.· 

B.R.G.M. transferred half of its holding to 
Omnitun des MiDes S...!,._6_. _, 280 Boulevard St. Germain, 
Paris, France, an affiliate of the Banque de Paris 
et des Pays-Bas. 

Simultaneously, with the signing of the S.M.T.F. 
Convention and the creation of S.M.T.F., a second Convention 
was signed by the s&~e partners and a second company S.I.}i.Z. 
(Societe Internationale des Mines du Zaire) was created. 
S.I.M.Z. has been granted 'exploration rights over an area of 

· 30,692 sq . . k1n., of which half .. has ___ a"Lre_ady been returned to the 
Government· of Zaire, · in accordance with. the requirements of the 

/3 ... 
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. Convention. • 

S.I.M.Z. is undertaking a longer term (5-10 
year) basic geological exploration programme within its 
concession area where several interesting indications of. 
mineralisation have been identified. 

2. ·The Project. 

,.· 

(a) . Location. 

As \vill be seen from the attached maps the Tenke-
. Fungurume concession area is located in the so called 

"Copper Arc of Shaba" in the Republic. of Zaire, 
spec:f.fically between the \.J~stern Group mines of Gecamines 
(Generale des Carrieres et des Mines du Zaire) at 

I 

Kolwe·zi and the Central Croup }fines of Gecamines at · 
Kambove and· Kakanda. 

I 
• I The Tenke-Fungurume area is 200 miles by macadamlzed 

. . 

road ·from Lubumbashi, which itself i _s accessible by
1 

plane from Kinshasa or by road from Zambia. The arP.a 
has also railway (or rail-river) connections wilh 1v1<;.ttaui 
in ·zaire (2600 km.), Lobito in_Angola (1880 km.), B~ira 

. inMo~ambique (2356 km.), Dar-:-es-Salam· i~ Tanzania (2356 km. 
and with various South African ports. 

(b) Or...mer .. s hip. 

The area over which S.M.T.F. holds rights formerly 
belonged to the Union Miniere du Haut-:-Katanga (U .M.·H ~K.). 

·since the early part of the 20th century, U.M.H.K. had · 
u,ndert'aken a series of exploration programmes. These . 
includ~d a substantial amount of basic -geological work 
·and in. ~he later years an important drilling programme. 
As a result of the l,.atter·, substantial tonnages of high 
grade copper and cobalt · ore were located .· in a nU.mber 

.of scattered deposits. Due, however, to the complicated 
geolog._ical environment and probably also to difficulties 
of metallurgical treatment by techniques known and 
available at that time, U.M.H.K. never · embarked on an 
exploitation programme. 

.· 
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In Januar y 1967 the Government of Zaire declared 
the natioTh:l lisation ·of all the assets and under
taking s of U:.M.H.K. and prolonged negotiations on 
the amount payable .in respect of compensation 
for the assets taken over then ensued. On 15th 
February 1967 a management contract bet,veen 
U.M.H.K. of the newly formed Gecamines was announced; 
however, it was not until 24th September 1969 that 
the issue of compensatior '.vas finally settled between 
the parties. Following lile · announcement of this 
agreement, the participants in S . Ei. T .F. responded 
to an earli<·r invitation by the z,aire Government to 
enter into negotiations on rights to deyelop a major 
rnining complex in the Tenke-Fungu·rt.une area. These 
negotiations ·resulted ·in the ·signature of the 
Establislm1ent Convention referred to in the first 
paragraph of this memorandum • 

The Establishment Convention. 

The most important points covered in this agreeme·.L1t 
between the Government of Zaire and the shareholders . ·· 
of S ., M. T.F. can be summarised as :follo\vs:-

. (i) · The -company is granted sole right.s to explore and 
. ultimately exploit -know.:1 r eserved mineral occurences 
over an area of 14-,025 . s q.km. Th.e concession is for 
30 years, renewabl_e for up to two further periods of 
20 years each. 

(i.i) The Government of Zaire is granted a 20% free interest 
in the equity of SMTF. 

i(iii) The company is managed by a Board of at least eight 
·" Directors · of whoin six, .o:.ncluding: ·the Chairman aJ.ld 

principal Executive Officer; are. nominated by the 
foreig11 shareholders and two, including the Vice-Chairman , 
by .the Goverru-nent:. 

I . /S 
• • • 
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The Board is currently constituted as follows:-
. . 

Chajxman - representative of Charter Consolidated. 
Administrateur Delegue - representative of Charter 

Consolidated. 
2 representatives of Amoco Minerals 
1 representative of Mitsui & Co. 
-1 representative of BRGM/OMNIMINES •· 

2 representatives of the Government of Zaire 

Following the formation of the company, the 
Loard of Directors invited Hr. Maurice Tempelsman, 
the President of Leon Tempelsman & Sons, to join 
the Board which now therefore consists of 9 members. 

(iv) .S.M.T.F. has full exemption from all taxes, export 
and import duties and other imposts until the end 
· )f the fifth year of . exploitation of each mine 
discovered, a11art from nominal payments in respect 
o.f tenure of mining rights. ·Bet.\veen the sixth and · 
the end of twentieth year, the cornpany is liable to 
an 'overall payrr1ent of 50/~ of ·annual taxable -profits. 
This payment is made in advance in provisional amounts 

· equal to 12. 5% of the f. o. b. value of products e- -~?orted 

by the company. These payments are under no ci1:cumstances 
reirnbur::?cable to the company. In the event thac they 

·_ exceed in aggregate in any one year, the amount 
· payable in respect of the 50% tax liability, the balance 
may be carried forward and credited against taxes 
payable in any subse-quent year when the advance payments 

' _arnount to a lesser amount than the tax liability. 

The fiscal and other benefits granted by the . 
Convention are valid for . 20_ years -following whic~l the 
company becomes subject to the -then existing la~-v 

of -the coun~ry. 

(v) · S.M.T.F. may raise loans upon the decision of the 
Board of Directors, shareholders or third parties. 

-~ -
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(vi) The company is permitted to retain or transfer 
outside Zaire in foreign currencies all funds 
not required for · payments to the Government or 
for local operating expenses. 

(vii) The company has freedom in the choice of its 
suppliers and contractors subject to giving 
preference to locally established organisations 
on equivalent terms . 

. ·(viii) The company is permitted to sell its total 
production to the organisation (s) _ of its 
choice on the basis of going world market 
rates at the timeJ subject to first supplying 
the needs of the local market on the basis of 
a pro rata contribution by all of the companies 
engaged in mining copper in the country. 

(ix) The Convention has been promulgate9 as a la~v 
of Zaire and it is prcv ided that wherever its 
provisions may conflict \vith those of present 
or future Zairois Laws or regulations, the term3 I 

of the Convention shall prevail. j· 

1: !' . 
The Feasibi l ity Studt. i: 

r . 
. ,. 

· In January 1971, S.M.T.F. entered into a "Technical 
Assista11ce" contract for 10 years with Charter Consolidated. · 
In terms of this the latter undertakes to provide a full · 
range of technical and administrative servi.ces to · the company 

-and to supply it with or procure for it the necessary 
technical personnel . 

. As soon as · the formalities relating -to the. 
creation of the .company were com?leted offices were 
establisLed in Kinshasa, Lubumbashi and Fungurume and 
"feasib~. lity" work conunenced. T~e availability of camp 
accornn1odation for employees and the fact that access to 

. a substantial number of ktlown mineral occurrences in the 
immediately possible as a result of the \vork· in earlier 
years, permitted a highly int~nsive drilling campaign· 
to begin almost immediately • 
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Tbere are at presen·t 14 drilling rigs in 
operation and by the end of August 1972 some 278 boreholes 
totalling 17,886 meters had been completed. In addition 
an extensive concurrent programme of sample taking frorn 
pits, trenches and adits has been undertaken. 

At 30th April, the date of the last public 
annotr.ncement of drilling results "probable and indicated" 
reserves amounted to 20 million metric tons grading 6.2% 
copper and 0.4% cobalt. In addition inferred reserves 
were 14 u8m. tons. By the end of·August these had risen 
to 32. 2rn. t.ons at 5. 6% copper and 0. 42% cobalt in the 
probable and indicated categories plus inferred reserves 
of 8. 7rn.. tons. The l ·atter figures having not yet been 

· _published rnust be regarded as highly coniidential until 
the time of the next press release. 

The target of thi.s year's prograrmne is to 
identi:.C.>r 50-SSm. tons "probable", "indiacted" and "inferred" 

.reserves and we are confident of achieving this ·objective. 
·Open ~it operations only are anticipated for at least 10 y~ars. 
Simultaneously \vith the geological prograrnme extensive 
n1etallurgical studies have. been undertaken in England, Zambia 

· and South Africa. A number · of processess and flow .sheets 
have been examined in conjunction with alternative mining · ·. 
plans~ As a .result of this work it is likely that the plant 
will be designed for the treatment, i~ the eirly year s mainly 
of high grade oxide ores from which good copper recoveries 
are obtainable by direct bulk leaching \·lith .sulphuric :t.:.id. 
Changes t ·o the flo\v sheet involving important additional 

·capita.l outlays for plant extensions could be necessary 
from about year 6 of production if it transpires that 
further reserves of this type of weathered near surface 
oxide ore cannot be located. Refined copper will be p:.~oduced 

· in cathode or wirebar form. 

.Preliminary engineering studies have been undertaken 
.• from which a capital expenditure estimate of approxim:-1tely 

i300 million for an operat~on producing initially 100,000 
· b 110,000 t.p.a. copper has been derived; This will be 
progressively refined Gver the next two to three months 
and must be regarded only as an order of magnitude at the 
present time. The estimate is in 1972 money values and 
excludes any provision for inflation. Feasibility expenditure 
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to end 1972 will amount to about $20m. 

An operation of. this size \vould require 
approximately 2, 5~0 employe·es of whom about 10% would . 
be expatriates. 

Extensive studies have been carried out inter 
alia in the following areas:-

Township layout, architectur.al design. 
l.... 

Road, rail and other infrast~ture requirements. 
Water and power supplies. 
Raw materials availability. · 
~ransportaJ .ion. 

Financial projections, profita~ility studies · 
and risk and sensitivity analysis bas·ed on the flo\vsheet 
developed from the results of metallurgical testwork to 
date. will not be available until · towarc's the end of 1972. 
We are confident, however, . from earlier economic studies 

· b~sed upon highly conservative assumptions that these wi. J. i 
confirm that the project meets the required levels of 
prpfitabi~ity. 

It is hoped that a decision to proceed with the 
construction phas·e of the project can be taken between 

·April and . June 1973. Commissioning of the plan t could then 
be anticipated during the second half of 1976. The major 
potential source of delay to the -...:.bove programme is the 
availability of electric power which is referred to separately . 

. in the following paragraph. . 

· Concurrently with the completion of technical 
aspects of the feasibility study d~tailed investigations 

· into sources of loan finance for the project and the 
possibiliLy of securing long term contracts for the copper 
to be produced must begin shortly. It is probable that a 
firm of independent consultants 'lill be . appointed in the --;') 
near future to examine and comment upon the results of all 
work undertaken to date and the conclusions drawn therefrom.-

6. Power. 

Shaba will have .an increasing shortfall bet\veen 
demand for and _supply of locally generated power ~rom next 

------ · ... . .. ~ 
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year onwards. After 1975 it is highly improbable that 
imports from Zambia will be sufficient to cover the deficit. 
The preferredscheme _for doing so amongst local interests 
was the _c-onstruction of a further hydro-electric station 
at Busanga. However, the Government have decided against 
this and in favour of bringing power from the Inga dam 
on the lower Zaire river, by high tension DC transmission 
a distance of over 1800 km. 

If S.M. T .F.'s developme.ilt progranune is not to 
risk beir.g held up; it is essential tha the contract for the 
Inga 1{-~e is awarded before the end of this year. Although 
bids are due to be received from an ~~_ erican and a European ® 

"y_ consortium before 31st October 1972, there must remain con-
siderable doubt as to whether sufficient progress can 
thereafter be made before the - end of the year. 

A further major cause of concern to S.M.T.F. is 
the question of the price at which Inga po\ver w_ill_ be 
provided. This is because the mi.nimum offtake req\].ired to 
justify economically the constr l C' tion of the line, appears . 
to be far above the maximum deficit envisaged :in Shaba for 
many years after 1976. Since power will be a majo~ operating 
cost for ·S.M.T.F. even on the basis of present tariffs, this 

. issue is· clearly of vital importance and ·will have been ,. 
-· completely resolved before a firm decision can be taken 

to proceed with production expenditure .. · 

/CF 
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October 27, 1972 

SUMMARY 

11 Voie Nationalen Project 

Voie Nationale is a route that joins ·presen~ly the copper producing Shaba ! 
region to the Ocean by railway until Ilebo and from there to Kinshasa by river

1 

and again by rail from Kinshasa to Matadi. It goes entirely over Zairan 
territ~ry, hence the ttNationaltt appellation. 

Mainly because of two transshipments the transport over the route is r 
expensive ~nd tiPl~ consumi~. This i~ ~ne of the caus~s o~ diversion of trafft,c 
through nelghbOUl'lrlb ~ountrles, especlaJ.ly Angola (~oblto port). ;! · 

The Bank financed a study under credit 255-CK to establish an economically 
and technically soru1d strategy for improving and developing transport services , 
from .Shaba to the Ocean over the Zairan territory. A French consulting firm 
(Bureau Central des Equipements d'Outre-Mer-BCEOM) was selected by the Govern
ment and approved by· the Bank f8r carrying out this study. The consulting firm 
has submitted i~s draft report which has been discussed with the Bank's 
participation. The final report should be submitted· in November. 

Basically the- project would consist in linking the railway networks of the 
two regior-s by building a new railway between Ilebo and Kinshasa, then extend
ing the rail from Matadi to Banana over a bridge across the Zaire river and 
building a deep-sea port at Banana. 

The total cost of the investment is estimated by BCEOM at $270 million (at 
1971 prices) of which about $230 million would fall within the period 1973-79. 
The major component, the Ilebo-Kinshasa railway would cost about $100 million. 
The construction of the Matadi-Banana link and the Banana port would cost about 
$60 million. -:· 

According to the draft report, the all-rail link as described above com
pares favorably with the alternative of continued use of river transport 
between Ilebo and Kinshasa. It also compares favorably with the alternative of 
using foreign routes for the bulk of the transport requirements, except in the 
somewhat unlikely case that a 30% reduction in freight rates could be obtained 
on those routes. 
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Adviser 

Hr. "'6-;,n!tj \va NdHali, forn:erly Director, Exchange Control 
Bank of Zaire. He is a young 

~~~~~~~~-,_~~~o~'~{e~r~:~~ul and is more apt 

Hr. Samb1':ra Pida Nbagui, Governor of the Bank of Zaire since 
September 1 970-.- -re - i s said to be a relati ve of President l'~obutu. He is 
32 and Has, prior t o his appointment, Deputy Director of the Office o:' t he 
Presidency. He is considered a bright ma'1, with conservative if not 
orthodox vi er-rs; so far, he has heavily emphasized preserving the val ue 
of the zaire. 

:Hr . Kazadi 1 s presence in the delegation is of intsrest bec ause 
he is rumoured to be Hr . Guetta ' s successor - designate as Director Gene r 2l 

' o f SOFIDE. 

II. R.~Fl·IT ECONCH IC L~ l~D POLITICAL DEIJELOP.·1ENTS 

The situation in Zaire continues to be characterized by intern al 
peace and order, rel~~ ~ ive economi c stabilit y and an increased ai'ric anization , 
both inte rnally and in f oreign aff airs . These are all due to Presi d ent 
Hobutu who, as Chie f of S tate and Chairman of the sin~le national p ar ty 5 

tr1e HPR, ful l y do r11inates the Zairan scene . Thero does not see:n to be any 
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person of any po li tical stature at this ti..rne, who can be said either 
to constitute a possible alternative to President Hobutu, or to be an 
eventual successor. 

An econo·mic mission visited Zaire in Harch 197 2 and the 
economic report is ready for discussion with the Zairan authorities. 
The economy remains very vulnerable to fluctuations in world copper 
prices. Uhen prices fell in 1971 to an averaee of 49 US cents/lb, tot-8.1 
export earni~gs from copper for that year fell by 20%, Goverm 1ent current 
revenue declined by 9% and the Gove1~ment had to finro1ce a resource gap 
of about $130 million through SDR allocations and b0rro1-<in~s frvm the 
Euro-dollar market a.YJ.d from the domestic banking system~ For 1972, toe 
QQy ilimposed an austa;z;::· ty budget but a gap of about $140 mill:ion 

d. The rate of gro1--rth in 1 971 was 5%, as compared to an 
...;:a:.;v;;...e~r;:a;.g;re::.;.;.;.;r•a""+~v·e ...,.o~f grohrth of 9. 510 for 1 969-1 970. \vi th population gro1-.ring at 
an annual rate of 2. 3 r~ , the real l .,1 'is th.e financing of Zaire 1 s 
public investments. 

Internationally, relations 1-1ith Belgium went .through a valley recently; 
G~neral Nobutu Has angered by the continuing loH quotations for the zaire 
on the Drussels over-the-counter market. Retaliatory trade restrictions 
and abo1i tion of t h e advantages or the Investment Code for Belgia..l1 . 
i!!v~st.9 r.s .. ~?-Ve been announced but were n~ver put into e~'fect because 
SD:~sequent Belgo-.Z~~ran talks . red:r~s sed . :re_lations _ . . 

III. ISSTJ &S R~L~.TED TO Oi·TGOING OPEill,.TIONS 

Our relations vri th Zaire are generally good and. in 
w extended e ID eg1 ts tot llinr US.$35 .5 million, for 
finance company , an education project and a hignHay project. 
the largest amount in any fiscal year since independence. 

FY 1972 
a deve.opment 
This represe~1t s 

River Transport Project (Credit ?55-CK) ~~ 

According to the June supervision mission, the project is procee~, 
albeit very sloHly. Substantial delays hP..ve occur~d in filling the key 
positions, imp roving ONATR~ r s flnanci al si tuatlon and implementing the 
physical parts of the project. Hhile progress is being made in the setting 
up of RVH and RV"F, tariffication and budgetary probler:1s impede full scale 
operation, as does the lack of sorae key personnel. On the other hand·, all 
three of these agencies suffer from an excessive burden of unnecessary 
personnel at lo-v;rer echelons. This project req~ires close supervision and 
is likely to remain on the Bank's list of problem projects for some time. 
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Second DFC Project - SOFIDE (Credit 272-CK) 

Although the percentage of SOFIDE1 s commitments lent to 
Za:i.ran-owned enterprises i mproved in the second half of 1971, ereater 
SOFIDE assistance to Zairar1 enterprise, as well as to projects outside 
of Kinshasa, should be encouraged. SOF1DE1 s Zairan staff is still 
inexperienced and a sui to.ble counterpart for the Director General, 1vho 
leaves in July 1973, is still to be found, although it is ~~kely ···· · 
that Hr. Kazadi, -head o:t- the Cred.I t Department of the National Bank~- ·Hill be the 
Government 's choice·: -tr· so·,-- "r1e. should. join SOFID!.!.. at the- earliest" 
possible time so that he can benefit from 1-lr. Guetta 1 s kno1·1ledge and 
experience . 

Education Project (Credit 272-CK) 

This project gave rise to some problems Hith respect to the 
correct application of Ba.Ylk/IDA procurement procedures for goods as 1vell 
as for consul ta.nts 1 services. A recent . ~up~:&"-is~o~ -~1.--~-~-i.o~ straightened 
out these matters. . .. . .. 

Second Highway Project (Credit 292-CK) 

Because of shortage of s taff and too much involvement in day·
to-day business, difficulties are anticipated in preparing maintenance 
and future higrrway investment plans, as required in the Credit Agreement. 
The transportation expert assigned to our resident mission (Hr. Duhoux) 
is follo-v;ring up, but we are follo\ving up vrith a supervision mission in 
the second half of November . This mission lvill look also in the consequenc es 
of the dismissal, in October, of the Zairan Director General of the Office 
des Routes and the plans for his early replacement. 

IV. ISSUES RELATED TO FUTURE PROJECTS 

Livestock Project (l?Y 1 973) 

This project , appraised in Hay, is likely to consist of 
d eveloping three Gaverr111ent-o1·n1ed ranches. in Shaba (formerly Kata.Ylga). 
Total project cost can be tentatively estimated at about $3 million, 
and, if so, the credit ~ould be for about $4 to $5 million . ~s 

s hoduled for December. 

Three problems vrill ha'te to be solved before vre can go al1ead 
1-1i th the project. One is the dispute bet1-.Jeen the Government and the 
Compagnie Belge du Katanga ( COBELKAT), a mixed development corporation 
established in the 1 930 's under l?Blgian lau, nov; in liquido.ticn. This 
compeny 01-med tne ranch at liuhila , vJhich is included in the project, and 
the dispute concerns the splitting and distribution of the assets. 

The second problem is the need for an upHard revision of official 
producer meat prices, to ensure acceptable .findr1Cial rates of return on 
the ranches. These prices, vrhich had not cha.'1ged since 1 967 and would make 
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the proj ec::. unjus Lii'iable, Here inc_ ~as ed b:.r Plinisteri a1 order on 
July 20, 1972, to levels i·:hich APD found could ·u,.. tify a livestock 
project (0 . 26 z../ke for first grade live meat and 0 . ?4 for sec:ond 
grade). \-Je have just heard from Er . Duhoux that t~1is order has been 
abrogated a..11d th2.t the old prices remain (0.18 z. and 0.165 respectively). 

One third issue is that a national ranch authority is to be 
set up to manage these r~1ches and supervise the IDA project, and APD 
is at present insisting that draft statutes for this authority be 
prepared by the Go~rernment as a condo! tion to negoti <3.tions . It is extre:-:\ely 
imuortant t ro · ect roceed on schedule, to. ensure the credibility 
o our many offers to help Zaire 1--Ti tn l s agrlcul tural problems. He have 
had numerous nissions on various a~ricultural subjects in Zaire but t his 
is the first project to materialize. Jegotiations are planned for January 1973. 

Cotton De - rr1ent Project (FY 1974) 

A BarJc preappraisc.l mission recorrr-nended a substantial reorga"r"lization 
of the cotton indust!-y . A recent reorganization of the cotton sector has 
no1-1 taken place Hi th the setting-up of a neH agency, OHAFIT"2:X. HoHever, 
relations bet;;reen o:rA b,ITEX: and the private cotton industry have HOrsened 
to the point- that ma.ny ginnins mills threatened to close do~-:n a.n.d have 
been req_uisitioned by the Government, to avoid total disruption. A .r'AC
financed CFDT tea111 of .:'our e).._rpe_ ts is now in the field to help ONA?IT:t::{ 
revive cotton pro·duction in the Ubangui area ~ If all goes -v;ell and, in 
particular, if tn8 current disputes betHeen the Gove:rn.r1 ent and the private 
cott-..on industry ar·e resolved, final preparation and apprai.:>al of the project 
might take plc.ce in mid 1 c;-7 3 ~ 

Telecohl'Ttunications Project (IT 1974) 

In October 1971, the then J.iinister of Posts aild Telecor~·!I·aunicatj_ons V 
announced that a request Has being prepared for ID1:.. final'lcing of a project -1" 
to improve telephone coJ:~T".llJlicatioris .:_n Kinshasa 2nd bet,..;een Kinshasa ctnd 
other urban centers. In verest in such a project 1-;as con.firrned by the 
Hinister of Fincu'1Ce to anc Gher visiting B~:nlk ILission, early :in June. If 
such a request is rec eiv ed by the Banl~ b;)'" the end of the year, 
may be possible .for a prep .qra .. -..ion mission to go to Zaire early in 

Unidentified Agricultural Project (FY 1974 ) 

In addition to the cotton and r~bber projects, ~'1other abricultural 
project is tentatively included in the FY 1974 pro gra'"n, on the assJ.mpt::..cn 
that last year t s Agricul tura~ Sect or Survey 1rill lead to furtner proj 2cts 
in this sector. This project is, hol-!ever , still unidentified and, to be 
able to process it in FY 197L, identi f ication 1-;ould have to ta.~e place by 
the end oi' 1972 . Prospec t s fe r iclentif.:..cation of a suitable project have 
been explored agait"'1 during the .. ini-CG, in October, but 1v-ithout success. 
Mr. de Azcarate is follovTing up Hit. the linistry of Agriculture. 
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V. ZATIV\N PUBLIC IrNZS?fE1,TT PROGRI\11 

Although a P1a.I1nin£; l·1inistry Has created in the Febru:rry 
Government reshuffle - 1ri. th Hr. Bisengimana in effect as 11inister -
there is as _et no Zaire developmeiJt plcu1 . After the ter:nination of 
the SEDES assistance , the Bureau o t..ne Presidency has app roached the 
UJ 1-rhich sent an expert to Zaire to prepare a project for pla.11nine 
assistance to the Burec:m of the Presidency . Indications a_re that this 
pro,ject is at least one year off. r.·Je _used therefore the Annual 
Heetins to reconfirm. to the Gove:rnr.~ ent our interest in planning and our 
uillinr:,'Yless to help if the Government so 1-rishes . 

The Harch economic mission estimates that, to finance the 
pu.blic investment program Hhich the Government submitted to the first 
Consultative Group Heeting in 1971, about ~1 billio11 for 1971-1975, 
the Government vrill have to resort to the use of foreign 8j:ch?..nge reserves, 
Euro-dollar bo rrolr.ings and suppliers' credits for about ~t600 million' 
given the anticipated levels of public savings 2nd long-term foreign aid. 
But. this investr.1ent program does not include some large projects tc 1·Tlli.c;'l 
the Goverrnnent noH attaches high priority: Inga and the Voie Hationale. 
He estimate that the total public investment for 1972-75 would increase 
by ~)150-?00 million if these neH projects Here implemented . Hithout them, 
Zaire 1 s projected debt service ratio for 1931 is 11 ; 5;; . The inclusion 
of thes e neN projects 1v0Uld raise it to 1 2. 3}; - 17. 5S~ depending On the size 
(;;J150 or 200 millicn) and type of borro-vTing (concessionary aid or cor.nnercic1l 
type _borrow-inc;). Although these debt service ratios are not particul2.rly 
alarming by the.Jnselves , the authorities should be c ~mtioned against borrc~·:ri.J.y: 

for px;gj eqts-lihich are.110t fully ecangm:;i.g e1l l y justified, and advised to 
undertake a carefu l revieH of the Government's investment progrcun 1-.ri th t.h:..s 
point in mind. 

These 
to Er. 11ciJarnara 
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VI. OTHER HJ\TTEHS 

(a) C~enl+ative Group l-leeting-1973 -
The wetj ng j $ scheduled for early 1973, f."iOSt probably Harch. 

Subject to Goverr .. .ment agree:-aent, 1: e intend to include in the a~ end a a 
discussion of economic policy and prospects, the agricul tural sector, 
the Voie Hationale and the problem of settinG up a plarming mechanisr:1. 

b) Resident Hission-Kinshasa 

Early this year, it was decided that an agricultural and trans
portation specialist should be attached to our Resident Hissio~'1 in Zaire. 
The agricultural specialist -ymuld primarily assist in the identif:lcat.ion 
and preparation of agricultural projects sui table for Bank Group financing, 
\<Thereas the transportati.on specialist Hould concentrate on super--rision 
of ongoinP' hi3h1-.ray and river tr2..nsport projects along Hith participation 
in project identification a.D.d preparation. Efforts to find candidates for 
these tuo permanent positions are continuing,but ue have appointed 
Hr . Du.houx, a consultant, as an interim transportation specialist for a 
period of six months. 
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Unof.f_i_c-~ ;-~~ b_,~ ·:.t :~J.:!i.io n ___ .._ __ ----------

TO: Hr. J.~~ J.: 2-:r!Cll'D-

Prcsidcnt 
Int.crno.tion21 J3r;_;;:~ for 
Recon r·truction ._ncl n2velop~n2nt 
1 EH 8 H St.:rcct ll .1-.r. 
1-~rachinp,t.on D.C. 20433 

11r. Prcsidc:nt: 

The pre sent eco~"lC:!;ic cvo:lptiolLQ_(' n~r country rcql:lires urg9t 
and cos·t:,J.y solut~i_ons. I .1.1~1 thi1J:in~ in particular of the Inca 
hydroelectric pr-c\)C:ct. > the f:ir st stage of 1-:hich 1-::ill be ini ti2.-c.cd 
next Nov0.mbcr. 

\·:it.hm.lt sett in[, J . oo m1..~ch into details, I ·can tell y-ou that 
the next sta.ges h~~\..-e bc;~11 . Theil' co::;_._,. is so hig~-.t [U1ci the 
\,ro:cld econo:Jic s:L-Lrta.tion sc .UJE" a-rDl'&blc tl~2t ue do not he:ve -

e of fin2ncin::- fo~·)j.o_.,.......-............. .....:.::= 

'fbere.z'ore, _ 1-.:l:.~J.e I 31:1 a:-_·a}:e of 2.1onr extremely- busy scl1edu:lc ; 
I would be infini.~.ely t:;r2:Lt::f'lll if you cm1 1d co:11e to J-:insha~; c_~ 

• ' -, " I • i' I I as soon as poss~LD.~ c 21 a a:v you.:J:' eariy cunvernenc:e, even l :Ul~ 

· ..lmre onJ.y for a ff~ '.-! bc~1rs, so i:.h~-;_~ I 1-sc.y discuss 1-:ith you, 
' l.,J ~ A 1 f•- _J......; .. "") .._."'\,... ' T).-..: ,..,1 _...,, "t _:_ . pcn'~3811C:L ~Y 2.nCt :Lt::..C:C t.o .lc.ce , r.L.:.vv'--..l 0 .-. : 1 -'-· 1 ~l. e a [;1 cal; concern 
·to lliC r·eg:tr·clinr; t.!1G c;!crgy preble .. ! oi 1.·,/ country. 

Sincerely youTs. 

Siencd Hobntu Sese Seko 



li~ - ~ .. -;:-:;.~c-.e:JJ c: r<::: ... - 1kh1_.•t:l s~-- :_:; ·c t·,c_:~o 

Pl · c~; idcn !~. uJ' 1.-!i:=.:! r~cpt ,_ b l5. c or Z :ti ::c~ 

1~ :i!-1 ~-j: "} C.·-~ i :1 

Hepu.blic of /..ai:ce 

.- I thl:~JJ1 ·~ :you for yol;r Jetter of Jnl~r 1 S -~-;hieh you 1-;cre kiJ1d e1oue:h 
to have brc·ugrJi., to r.1e by l-1r. B~J l~ ;_._J;:::.. > c..nd a1~'"' for t}J e invitation '\Jhi ch 
it cont-2:L.ns . 

I C{1Jl tln3.~-=::t"'Stand th 2. t u~c in\··est!. cnt pror, rc:.;-n cf Zaire lT:USt pose 
iJnpo:c·i..<~nt ;:,-~: c ·· .. ): ens _rc~:r ~yon c\· cr ;,.: .C! ~1.cx t fc: y e2rs. There are m~ny 
t.hinr;s to b 2 dc-:-te~ J~!.?n y o _f tLc::~ l~c q_ · j :c::!.ng lc.r~c scc.le :inYest~:1cnts. I 
ur.:.dcr:...d.-.E!J_1j. -that ~u: or: c: U 1e0 c arc ~ -.L c cr-! c:r~-:y pr·) h1c;1 ~ in t.:1e- r:..;_ning arl3as . 
I a:Ii: grc-d:.ci'ul t.o y ou fc:-._" oi'.f'(": ri~;g we th0 p0 ss:i uj_l~ t:y- of rcvim·;inp, 2~1 
of those t~-...-~e ;:rt.:i.ons -~ ·ii t.:n yvu. 

Sinc8 J.i1· ·. B::J\<:Il[~' s y~_ s:Lt, I 1!.:2.·-.re c 2rc-:i\111:;:- look8d OYer .::y cc.~lcnd ~n' .. 
As I h~w e CJJ:cr_~ e:.dy i!ltii-~ 2tcd tc l-:r . B-::1: a":lc., J c~: .. l-"!r!Jt c.cccpt :)'vur invJJ~r.~.~-S} 
r}. nl1·'~ --,, 1 ... - < .. . : r.A .., ... , nr-·#'r'"'"'.,. #J"""'" ~- 1\r"'t~..:J.• " ... , -, _..,,.~ .. - - }-r· #"o""' t., ... r::-.t•"J D "- ::11·1-, - '-.CC "' 'U0C .... P --bl l• c.r.'- ·-'1 , .,_;_ n'-"· ~ 1 •. ,1 1 -'- '- · i__..J.. <- -• .J.~ y • .... .L---'---"'--~---L, ; . ! -- ·"·-', ..:..0 1- ~'--J- c~_._./ v- c. ,__, ~ UJ.. 

the sf'.fo)·ts I hs_\ .-·e t.o und c' :ct2. 1~c to br:iJ g 2..i>YL1t the rcplE.:"Ji.sh:;lcnt of the 
i\u1ds ~{vc;_i1o.b:lc ·Lo ID:\ 1::1J.c-.h 2rc so ncecs0:-._::y if 1-;-c.; are to c:ontri1Y.ltE: to 
the cccno::i::.c Cc\· ~: lop; : :c;Jt of ou~:-- r-:c: :·:b:;r coi1Lt : 'ic: s! c:::pGci~1ly in J.frica. 
In r:.ddit:i Cin, I ~~h 2ll \; ·~ :l'y ~:;ocn hd-'10 to conc~~-/c.2'(., te en -L..1c pr-cparn~/:...o ns 

.for ·LJ1e fillJr(~~tl 1-!c:;etin~~ (,>f O'C~l' f~nYLllJ of inst-:i:i..H·'-,ions, 1-;hich is te> '08 held 
at the ei1d oi' Scptc;-::bc:c. 

I Hould lit ·::: you to L:.r18 1{, b:J"l.ll~Yc:r, t.!. J'"! t I i~1te1~d ·t.o cx.~01:i · 
problems you h0.'>'"G ro.j_sc;l. \Ie l'c ~~_:Ll~- k~!O".-: vel--;{ 1itt.le Bbout the 
}X>'.-~e:r sJ_t..._~_ [lti~n j _::;. :~.:--:. :; "!_'(-; 2 -~ ~ d ., ::. ~! p~· :=-- ~-~ C: l~J::- ~":. j .1 ~·~~~1)~_. In order to ~::2.hl~ 
\•' Lo c·J -,, 1' {} ;.-, \" .-.-·,' "ir., ·, . · , , : ,-:_, ,! ·· ~>r·;·l·'L· f -,, <>- he c..:.:..!- . ; ..-,-'--·c··'' , ,~-:. ... _--· ·· 11P (·d +r~ · l.tQ l• •.Jvv. L!...,~· v - ....... l)J.\ . U -'-'-' -- .._; :;:J_I_ l -"v- · - · -- , , , v .. v..Ll •t ... c... vJ . J., .. <.:::: , , ..L..L..L ....... 4 •• .............. 

~ T"' ...,s v,uch in_for·n'.ation 2s po:::si.IJlc conc~: rninr; these prohJ.er: ~· and pvssib~e "~ Jv. 
c-:ol·)_,_.:_tOJ-:c - · · ·1-~ 1 -:- _-~, --•1"(=--.;·o- ""' c..- 1 ( - ~ n:-- .1. [ .',, p-~:--.~1 · - ·t -.-011 1'1~-\rn + h i c..· • Afo ~ .._) --~~l·- - _.__. . • < _ vl-1.:-- ,_, .< 1.; ... :·-•..__.{,':;.•:> L• , -- - • _.. t_; -- - , - - l • " \ 0- v v-•- ~ .V(•- --ft. 
i nfc.r;·n.::'.t.ion SC!i1"t t.o iJ. ~; t'J cnc:.~ .L c r;!J ascoc:! .:.:i:. 8~> to 0tud:'l the m2.tter o-n ti:e · ~ 
bc;,sis of aJ.1 -r:;Jev'2ni. d .-:.J ·, ;;_ , I h8\~c c.s.-:cci 1:: .... Lejc~:n~, Dir0.ctc:r of E:Jstcl"n 
Africa J)(;pc_q~t~ -- ~nt , to co;:.-t.aet lir. Bise~:s:L:-,:.: _1~ so tht"1t 1-. e G2Y" hs.v8 the 
neccsc~n-:{ info;·,~ _ r:Licn 2.s ~C· C · Yl .:1s p:>s::;}.h!..c . /~ s .f~·.1~ r:. s 1 C:~n concerr-:ed, I 

. -
--o t~ d~~~0uc;sicns 1-:i1ich u· h~\8 

.Q_ropo sed. 
. ' 

Yo:.1-:c~; very sincerely, 

... 

.. . 
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Kin:;hiiSil, k . ·15. ·\ '.II l~J/{: ... 

8Ui\l:AU DU PnESIDEi,JT N°PR/ /72. 

. \'fN··J • 

Ol>Jc r . 

. , .. 

0 

A t-1ons ::_ 2ur Me NA11l\Rt:\ 
Pr6sident de la Banque 
Internationale pour la 
Reconstruction et lc 
Developpement 
1818 , 1!. Street N. h' . 

(USA) 

Monsieur le Pr6sident, 

L'§volution §conomique actuelle 
de mon Pays exige d~~ sqlutions urgentes et coGteuses. 
Jc pcnse notaro~cnt ~u grand projct hydroflectriq ~e d'I11ga 
dont nous inaugurons la premiere etape en novsmb:cc proc~2i ~-- . 

. . 

Sans vouloir trop cntrer d2n~ les 
details , j e peux vous signaler que les 6tapes stiivo.ntes 
ont uussi d~~ar~§. Leur coGt si ~lev§ et la ccnjc~ct~re 
economique mondiale si defavorable ne nous pe11.1cttc:nt pas 
de disposer de financement compatible avec ce genre de 
projct. 

Ausst, ttiut en connaissant vo tre 
prograrnrne ex t:r.emement charge·, j e vous sc:turais infinir.:e:nt 
gr6 si vou.s pouviez vous rendrc a Einshasa d~ns les lr.e2..l
leurs dele1is ct a votre pro·11ptc convcnance 1 memo pou:r..
quc:lques heurcs sculen.ont 1 afi~1 que je puisse vcns ·f~ !ltl-c
tcni:r pcrsonnellcr.ient et de vi ve voix 1 des ques tio~1s qGi 
m0 ti,:nnent a coeur concernant les problcines energei.:.iques 
de mon Pays. 

Veuill.cz agreer, 1,1onsieu!::" le 
P r 6 s ide n t. , l ' o. s sur il n c c de m a · pur fa i t e cons i c1 c 1· u. t ion . 

LE PRESIDElJ'r D
,..., 
l.J L]\ REI?UJ~LIC UE I 

\-;:· 
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Of fi C l. Of" 1 til: Ff ?C:~Ir:Lt<T 

Scl)1 I>cec:Llcncc !lub'..ltl.J Sc::.:c Sd-::o 
Pr[:0idcnJ .... de la E(publique du :!.aire 
Kjn~;hw3a 

RC:pub~U.qt"'.e du Zaire 

l~onsicu1.' le I': 2~~idcnt, 

Lo 7 nou t 1Y72 

J t a:i 1 1 1-.:onn.·?.ur de vo-..ls r2;::E:l'C:i.. cr de Yotre lei.·,tr~ cl.l 1 5 juillet. 
q.''l.C VO'lS :J 1.r~~'Z c1 la £~1 ... ,.. 1"'r1n ' 'r: ' .--;. ~)-i - i.: J .; C~ :"') r--. ~ ... , ... ,')l. ' ··n p· o~ ·r,~'\ '"c . 

l. l. ~• ~ '--' ·, <:1 .• ! '-<~....:- ~ ,_. ,,,__ , -..L.Ll.~ ·- ~· ,,..._.. -'~ 1. ..... _ J. v~- par' Y~ DS:Lf.Ul' 

B8l::l.:'1a, 2:l.nsi que J e 11 i~1vitc.tic 1 qn 1 .:.::lJ.e cc.-ft.ic~J.t. 

- Je con~~oin les p:cohU~t-:·: es ir:.r1o.._ t.:-.:Jlts C;U2 d~:i.t vc:1s p~)scr le 
prvgr.:::~T!8 ci 1 :iJ!vc~stis~'..:. ::r:cnt, c~u Zr-:_1.;·[, 2u conrf dE::-> p:ro j}~:~~Lc8 C"Ln.nC:es. 
Il y a L~.<:.'.1.ccnn do c.;h-:::s~"")~_; 2. i·~ ~ir8, .~ .. .-~::l:r. ·,~: i 1 -:s .:~neJ.:.i.·:?~; p1i.l;.:~~ ·-:u:f''3· C::)~:"t.. [ent 
des invc~s-L:~ss c:~:8n-i~s trc~3 i.;;:nc· r-'L·Z..lrL0. E~1t.r2 ..;es 6 crnicr83 sc sit.ue 12. 
que ~:;-t.:i c:1 ck:s pro ::,:u~J!.C s (!H:'i.'t~C:tir;n e:s 
fJ cd.s gx-e clc m t of.fri2., l<i. po :;si i;il:~ .6 
<~vee vo1.1s. 

.. , . . . ' 
cc~~; J · ~-~f~::..c~:~ r:l::llC:?'C::J . 

d' e::,: u.:~::: . n c :- to ~-l t c ~~ c C' c. 
tic \'01..1 3 

c~u (;~t.ic~s 

Dcpuis ·1?.. visit~~ c'0. ~-~~nsic.ur :i:G]~~~'"la, ~P c.i l.,i..: v11 ;'Dn r.~l . c:~r1.:d.C':"' en 
d{t:-.-j_1 . Co1:!: !~, j(J. ).t ~-Y~1,j _ s ~L\i -~- i!- ~i:.ic.:_'"t ·~~ h :':_':n~;i c~ ·_;.)_., L~)l~<: ;,::. > jc /l8 l)C: .2:·: 

c:.:; t p a:--'.:.:L c::~_:i .~l · --::..; ,·,-.::i-lt (;hZ.J..,f:-;.,3, l:v-;...L.:. . :':-:·.:~- ~. L' ! 1 r-2.~~ ~·o: 1 des G:~·i·o rl.·.S one -; P. 

(·:.oj_::., ct~:pJ.o:r·c:: r <.l~·-·.!..r: d 1 oi)T-en~.r J2 r::~G('!··-~~.:1. -~ -:~_::.:l Gn cr:~---. .. r-:nd.::; de l' lDf., 
qui f:C!Ji·, ~~i llCC8S~..JC:d.rs.::.: }'")~~ U:' nou.:; p;;.;r. :·:c· ·. ~ --~ 8 do ccnt:c:.ly;_;_c r at!. cic~\~0lop-
pc;1:cmt cco!w:-:r~q\~e de noD _i)2:1:s r:c:=--:orcs > s ·1. } ....;._.o --..~ t en j0.'r.lc;_,·t s. D c p~.u 0, 
le JLC3TiCn-G est c.r~ ~ih pToc~!e el-l Jc-c d.cv _. '~!.:L 11:e c~~ ?~c".:~I JvrC;l-. ;_;nr lc."3 p:rt~p2.l':. ... i:, :_;_ ::·~ 
c.l8 Jt J.s~;c ·;::l>16c An~1~1.~·d .lc de not.~.,c crc· ;_!;c c.r ~ '.::>i·j_ ·~-1.-,t-ion.s> c~ui sc ticr;.c~r?. 
f).n E>0pt(,!:1b2·o . 

1cs 1.'"l: ~·c1·J . >~ : :~c .s c;_o.o 'l.:Jl.l~= :-i_\-c-.:_: cvc.:~~::; s. h v- ~,:~ O~ . i'c:> l!~ .'tl_ ~:, 02 ~·-' ~:· l! S tr~ ' ~: p·.:.,··) 
~- ·· t:·I' J~: :-. : ~ _- (_ i_1.t.t.- icJ.i (~c:c:}' 0< ·~-.:~ ·:::::.:: ~ .:.Gl.' .. t(!1J.c- ,,,J. /;~l: i_~.,~-' :.- ci.- e·:-i 1"!' .. l··Vic~.:. Ll.·:::..~. ;:_;_l 

Cl .,, . . •. 
l, .~ lJ 
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de sng[;(;rcr, ?·!~nsicur lc Pr{;3~.cle:nt , au c: vo.l"J no11 ~.; f2 ss:i ez p2.~·vc!1ir 
D.U t~nt d I cJ. {r,1G1"~~: .1 d t :i .nl.'on~1;-!.~j en que po :.;:.;:! b} e pOU! ... pcr.~:ctt1·c a 11 l'!G 
associc s dt £tud.icr 1a que~>tion c:1 ecm .JiS:::(-~lcc de c 21..1se ~ J' c1i 
dcm2.nde ~-t J.':'on~icur Lcj cunc , Dircc.t~.:.: :· ch u::p0.rt~::c.1t I i 'ri [!UC de 
lt Es i.., de oc mettrc en r~:r;po:· t ~vee r:cnsicJ.:- Hisei1~;i;:;ana ~in 
d t o.cc616rcr au ma.,:ir::u:n no·C.:r·c 1ni s c t::u c.our~ n-~ . De r:1ol1 cot(:: , 
j t csperc pou voir trouvcr 11 o c~.::. sion ci ' c-... \Toi r avec vou s, l·ionsieu r le 
Pre Pident, lcs c~1tr<::ticns que Y us prvpo c- ez . 

J. e vons prie d' t:: r, rccr , ' ions:l e'lr le President. , 1 1 .::.ssurc-mcc de 
ma plus haute considc~ rv.tion . 

../'"?-!.....-( ,/ . .,.0-, ./, / 
/:..; 1'-~ , ~ . / !/} (.....• -~-/ £.-. I Jf--...,_..._____-
Robort s. 1-ic!Iamara 

' 



l1o~J.~Ji our l3. B-l~;c;nGir::i: !1.a 

D.trocteur, .. 
BLrrcau do 1a Pr6cid8nco 
K :l.n~; ~l :.~ G~ 
"'-;.o~------r.c:. ubliqu.e dCi;:oc:r<:.. t:Lqu-.: clu C','n GO 

HCf'.o o.vcn~3 7:";.:1.int,P~'L':'..::i; 6tt3 en ! <~'2S'}Xn cl' ~:t.-L~<~J. r?.r lt:~ s ~- ~:.rc.r;~ ·ltir..,;::_-.!. :"3 
l~ttl)l)OJ.• "Lr~~Of:f l)~~!, li. ~i ~l-, ·Lf'() J7-l:.) l::u C C;l·:~( ~j (}.f; r;~. r:J.r; t_~ ~I. c!-1 (~(~ r;; (.:;; t4;:_.~~~ :r;_:_ U.ll 

·c <:dJ.f£.0." don·c 1 ~) but {::t td.t (l'1..n1:~ l:2.rt d.c .fc..ire l c i_)otnti r.t,: 1' 1~.;. n~:.t:u.~t"" 
tio~ ~- nerrr.(: ·i./~ (~l.HJ d'..l. ~~- :: .. t ~ : ~1< ' :: •. , d 1c::m:t.xo T.'::. ::-:.' t dr:. ~.... t\:1.~~·:-n~t:r l,_.;J ::.·:.i. .. t'f ~~~· :::nt:: 
mn~y-::.ns cnv.;. !-;t;.~,- L:[;· pc·t:;. r ~-:~ ·d.~f:J.i!· c 1 .. ~ d c: ~ :.::ntd.G () ( i:(.<t'[->Lc: 1:..·:0. ···-;:. _: :_;.,.·r.: c pr:.:r 
lD. c:t·oii..-~~nc :- ~.-~. _r;:i.d ;.; <'.1. c~~ (:\,C'Jr :: t:) .... ... :!.r:.:c. i).:::·lC;~ ::::~:oj(: ::,s c : :~c- 6 t . .': ec:! ·:;t~. ::; 
)?CUr- r6i;on:.'l:r8 [?. <.:v0-L.c: ·1~:-:.:.lJ·~n : 1c ·r(c ::;-J.er i~:;_->1:ic~uo ll i.! LD-~c-.11 -:t:..or· 
c.\1 ·.:].:l.r,:; x r! r.t .. ~ x.-iJ.:r ~ r:~ t l.!.-':£.'ll c~~i'.t ~· ~1·~:!:. 3;j~ ~t 0 ~1 ~\. r.~~! ~--~[t t; 1~ 1:-t c cy:- ~ 'J t: r·l!.(~ ·t.:t c:~;. ( ·~ t ~~ ·;1 · ---.. L :i ... :~~J.t~ 
do tr";:n:-::::c·_r. ;.-;ic:n ci. t crnr:'i.~cc1 l c GQ k :u; 1o cc:co:n.Ll pr(: \•o:U~ u.n. .:-; , :,:;n.t:c.:.J.& 
ktydJ.:·c; ·BlcGt.~·, ~.)~ ... 1}.0 :!.. I;··.1!2 :::n .:'2. $ \1.:~118 ] ... ::\ }.J :rc~ ~ptl.l; ce C~"'tl l~ :' ~t~~.ltl-C2, (1611·L lt~ ~;ui;Jcor 

· ':..~1c.:: irlst-.:11\~: e: 38J.'G.:!~ t. d:.; · );~o . C:GO }·i:Lo ;·;-J.t1J3. 

ll stDVt:J:C (1\.1.0 J.0 G donr1:~CS dj_~;:-:nnibJ.t:•S Gt:l' r7...!f~ 2n;.:~t~ SC(·"tt. ;T1_b·~ 
::::ttlnt:lcllGG ( ~l~; r; cst:iJ ;l::::[ :1_.:..,:1 ;3 C~D C"·~~~'J r'~li GClli ... 0..bl c~: .~;!."l,t. :L··· :i· :->.: ~-; O!l'.:i ~. t6 
prorh.tit.e s, c -::.. c:: s :cro:-,::r r:··J.·~~=s p:c(c:t~~ C.-.~ ~:cnntru ·:.;1,ir-·l cot ( ·:: ~. ·!Jr~· _:.J ~:. :r6 B 
)()-........ l1 '~'='1··t·,•n -1{·~.-.; -;.-•. :.- ' · '1 ('•'',. ·,,·.·-·i..-.0 r?>. c· ;') ''71-) .. ,., ~.., .• . - -. - .... .... ,... .. ,. , .... _ ; ·~.-.i.J_ ~--- ;-1 cc\· . .-, ... l: U...L "" "' ...... I .... \,.... - · \.-:. ~J~J. .. " ... ~ -J\- . .. " · --V _.,<..;.\...' .L; f ' ~ "' ... ! · .... - V :. 1. .i.'-. ·.-• ..\~ .. ,.. ~ .... - - ~ .... • -

cer·n~! . .n1~ 1.:1 lj_;·:.r.".O {c.1cet:•.·]J r:.::: f!0~1t _r.r~r ~~:· .81~t 'J'""·ov j ··'""-i ,. ""' (;t, ~-' -~. :~ <v:l<:= .. ·· ~ 
,,.\...-•1 _,._,I .. ',. -,. \-.. r~l ; ., _. (>,.\. _-1 't ~· .• . • 1-" ~;, ·~. ' •'- ~ ~·: . · : .. "H; · .. ~-: .. ~ ~.: .. :~·, ~- :w-'U t• 

1r.:-<~ 0 ::; L·.b.J I.:i.\. .t..,.l.l , .. v Cv .... u :t:.::l'l(~_\1.. !· ::.rt, \.~ ·., oC,lJ.C.U..v<V 1r ll;'..J .,.lc-.:< · \...L •• _..L .... -1.<..-•1 

(!C:G -~..._~.~ -t,::-:.ll:.l ·~~ :t-':,~iU jj ~ 0~1 -~ I'~~. [t ··r1CCJl ,,:: 6 'L!~ UJ:·· :r~~ri~ ~~~;~ .; .l.J~:: plYl :~lJ tJ::~ . -: ~-l~itl 
1 e·'"~ c:s cl1c r; ~: o ::·:):c ].<=; 4: { ;:·,:_:~ ,. ~ :(C t~~l .t8 } 2. f;~~ .. :r· i r .t.r·l ..-~J .. ~L !~;~ :t :.. ~ :Li ,~;T:.:J c. c ~~.~-~~~-~ 

&e.rulr:.,_c-:n. :::r.·t.t~ ::: 1r:1c·.x( . ~ , r.d; ~c~~ 1 t~i.1 1 c:l 'L _;y .. ..-i.'..r:--·;_:.it. ~.;(, :_r;:. - ·. t.l 8 .!_:.::- ~::; r:.~:- · ·, · :·. :rG · ·._1 
«':' '-' 1·.'{,..:, ,...,:· (. v l 1. ~~)'"'rt:, ')c4·l"~'' Y•c· .;·~· "!' . ..., •• •• . J- ·r'r'"1"' ":) ·.r, .... ·n 'l , :• -.:. c · ' , ..,..-\ ,.._ .• • ~"" ,~ ... .. ~, :- •.. ~ (''1~' uv. V ... .l...v'-' .. ./ t.._:• 1.. l .. l. • .1. ll.·- t.> ~' ""'" ..LV$ -V =-- •:1 c...-,W"V .!. .... V \ .1...- · ~ ....., t.,.. J.w .. \.>'-~.-/'. '- :. ' .:. · .. •"\..- u •.,.. 1..; 

) ( '"' {'t':1C.> r•+.·ir;··l'"' .'l. / ~ c:1J·- ·ir,1 ·'' ~, J , ..-.~ ·,+.'!"'•'·' ' •, • t' ~ ·! . •:) " +·. (;:·· ' ' r - · •r•~- , ~· .. ·-, •~ ' ( ' "'' c··· r,· ;·i cono 
• . ,;. ' j } ·i. V"'"-.• "- -' .. j l.J~ .. ~ -~ l .. -""~\.. .. \, ,...J .J t..,-tJ '-·· •·- '-·-'-0 -· '- t....~ov -. .. ~ J u v J..- \. ..- .... l·~ ;._..t .. -A'- .1 --L '""-' '-.__t ..... ..o:t. '-~ 

c u:r.ne la :u.r.:x .. c h3.~t"-~ -'v .. : ~1.::; .:..cri~ rsndt:!l'l: .. .:.:lol'3 t~<; ~; lJ 2'C:·~ 1 {,r;rJ. ·U .. r:1.!"-:: 1:·:. 
1'0a1is~:t:.:'t.~/l d :~· l.~l .LiGn.:: d r. ~.i'.!.3 1o ·t.~r;i.~ •0 <_:>.i l'l~,:l. ~ l, Dtv d~ r:( .L·.l:.; t.:l>o..:·u 
:trnp[::c ~t,i . '.Cc·,~·Gt: [; cl1,~.J:.s {~. ~~~ :~~L~~ C. t J.~~~J 4 lc,.._1:t: G, lo ~~.:tc·> (~~tD! ~~.l .. :; :~_: ~:; t ... ~J _;) :J. ... 
:ro.~:trait d:-Jnc~ p cmclv:.r e:1· f:~.\1 3!.H' l')..::. f \l.::c:r<:u. . C. .: ·.r ·,r_·;_o.nt.s or> ~~::-. it, 
avD.ltt de pt'cnc::r·o UYiG d{c:: aicn tlm:.s c.:; choix., t t:nir c0m9ta do cJ.ct.lX 

&.utres inpor'L~:Jntc s cor'l. ~~L ' l~~ ~·.?.. t:Lcns o 

LC~. prt:~~iE·<rG :Je rap)ox· te 8. 1: f·~. ,.._,y;_l:i. i.J~ de ~L t J..n~f- '"l.llo..tin-:1 ~ }~u.sc·nG~ 
· ~, ·: ·.::-n+ C' , .,,.~· : · · ·~-~ -i 't r-1~- 1···· l·; , ,,y,·,c. " l'\: ·l-'·' . ·,,·. r ·o··nco- •'1'.-l·i· -'i ,.... .. ., •·onc··r.·i ·hl"-"·"'·J..· t- ,.,;·1 r1 (:;; v~.&. v ,VJl.....,. ~• .t . _ .J.. ' '"'~ • .1.U -t.. ..., \.... .t. ... \:;,; .,£ . ... _ .. _, l v \..t.."'-.1 V - ·-\ ., l J.i _ ~ ,. 1_.\,.'J.l.J ~ - U v- '- ;, \. ... - "'" U ~-~ 

source i.t ·"<nc:r :._;lc t:cec sG..co . 1'andi;;; quo cellc p!'ocu:r;f.:o p:-.:r r:n;; ligne 
S••' t / , .t.. -. }1,-:'~Y\ t <':' ,\', ··,.s, 0 l{n\ (i:.Y' (;"1/h•r)·~ ,).. (h j 'l''J..l' ,.J-;(''[1 t::~ '· ) ~> ·n ·'=':-;o.!. .J. ~ • • \. ~ 1-j-~ ('1 r-:> , ,_fw\... ~1.:;; _ ,~., ...... ,_,~. • .J .... .... t~ ... J ... .... u ..... lJ ~'-' - -- - ~I..· -4 ·•J.. • ._,;.. ~.t ....... .~.J.-.I..l..v l- "''· "' ... 1 .... . 

· fonctionncntl..:rr~ clftul. ci:rccit cl:~m.:::su.r6Ll:)11"li lone v;:, pcu.t ... :tro ]1.-:..:rt:tclle.., 
m\:rn·(i in:1ccecsiblc . 
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D:) ~-=n: er··):tt. , lr~ j)J'v.~!~t b.:o.:;~ 81.1,.., · t n. l:tcnj GlcctTi<?-\(1 c::x:t~:eYEti t 

tl f i .. p~.<:::; l-._~3 d.o:.1.fFJC;J tiifipOI!.1.bl L.'J '''l 5..:.4VC:::/d. S)E:::-w:n<t·t bf:"C~U.C:Ql!') l:Jll\S -· 11-
:p~Jr' t:..:...nt, :.· c.ut-:Jt :te do llO trl:1 ,lio:·~r· do dol .o . .~. - o, contrr 61~ ~.-,;r 

en < !~;_:,it-:JJ. et L""'S e~-G.ts do :co::.·c t..:.on-~1":::~'4::.:.n·;-, dD c, .. a d·~u.J: p o:j ct.!.1 ce::;1ft 
p :u-l ·f~ l~nr:. f.LV..'; C li aut:rc t 0u.t l..l'll J.G}'l.Z do . C:' r \'1'-f Q u:Lilt--l T.'~Jf:J?CCt:J.VO, 
.:C'c .... ·:.·.:::v i~ .:~ ~ :;: r·1· t.~L :r- c;uo l a. r:-;~lin::ttion ir;:·i (:r..ii~tu d') IJt.1.sr--n~;- ~-l"}P.?G:'r~-
-'r '' ' - ~ •' -~ . , '< --, 't' .(' • ,:, .-~- .• ' l r i> 1 ~ 4, t .-., t. I o 1 ,_ ,{ 1 1 t ~,. •. L.< • ..J ... l• .'-'·-"·· ·' }.: .. ·O J. .-li-:~~-.L 'l .... , ClUJ.v ·'...::. /:.~ CO:!:L...:t:-!''l.J~. !'e p2.l1 0.. &"U-!..0) -~ l:l. ·-J..Cll.O 

0!' .. .:-.;et!'i ..:;.n.:.~ . 

n..-_,_n ''l ~'>.!~ .• ~: c·ol"·:·i·:--i" '"\.o1::1 .,., "1 "" '' ~c··o··~~,~ ·"' u_.', .... _-Jr:· clc c~om·'·~r '"':t...t.o~ .... ;1·A ~ 1~ __ ._._ ..,._ .._, ~#'-... ._., ,. .4.'\.,~ ... ..&.u-.. ~ .. '·..J ·. l.· v!i -.-v\...:.·-·' J...C. l.t.-P.Jf . ~l4 ....-"' ... :.~ • •- J..J ~- J.... .~ ..... v,;J (J. _,. 

l'<';.::;l1. :;~~i..i:l.0n du nroj ... t do Bi.t':WJ~. -:-~a pcrar dc~GGfi !'Vll~ le t·li "t-1(-:..~sa. a r:·srti~ 
d~) 19''1'6~ 

l·~ o~J. :s :r1C.l VCr.:JJ .. r~~~!.U T/C~U C.Ul:G U IG l a COU~;-(x;:-uetian de la li'-llO c1CtCro 
·~ -~ .. -~,": "{~ c~ ,,)~. f~ +..,~c, ("-:~, ... 1;~-· ~ u1~·~~1 ~--~ .. t -·.llr.:'\ ~1~~-·,-..--,.~·¥·'-r f;"·-:.·,.~ Ct"'1 r.· ·ir~ f', y---.,l! ... :} 0_· ;_1_~~·r:.~ vJ .. o:J:.. .. ~~ ., .\., ... • _"".J , .. \J~t:. .. -~ .... ... J ... 4. • !J l.J, .... :.,. r ..> :J_1. L ,...,._ - -v \...,. ~,. . ,\JJ ... ~ ..... ~~~ ,f '-' " 1"''#. ... ~ ......,.). .. ~ ~Jr.~ ..,_ .. \o~V .... -... tJ.. -

·~·(' ' '·! ;:·.,-,. · . · , ·:, .-·. -~·- · ··~: , ,:: -~./ .. ·.··ir: ... .,·."o~ d S·~ ' l . ,.,, ... ;.1'"'....,.,r:"1-- ~- 1,....,.~,1':' ·'uo~ .... r---,. c1 " -, .. ,. ,....-J.;; .... ·r.·~"" ~"l. ~ ru .. v ....... _; ; -·~4~- · l-. · · ... ~ v . ... ,. , .,. ,j ... 4 · ~"'- " ...... "\...» \.....:. t,.:..1• J~ ... u, _\_iLh~-t-; ~ . .. ;.\....f'-1'\ -:,) ....,..\. . .. i.'\..l .~.;;- l. .... J.U .... t ...... vv .. .r-,.)'""' 

(:"tC f,-"r~i~YiG: ")·i~.~ . ,,~ ~-, ~,_., ,-y~·-·! r""Y'r-" nn-'- ,~~ · : . '"1: .~~-~, ~ 1~ c·.l.-:!,--...·1~· t~::!'·r,;!el ~~~*!.-'-··4J.,r-:"i_r~ ( .. ~ ,'\ 1-~·"rtt~, .. rtt:t·"".t .. -' ·•---·t ... ~ j_ .. v .... ,_ .... '\....<~--'"' .... .., ....... ·- '"~ •. ~~u"'e.-~ .... ,A ...... _ _ ,. c...:" (;oW \..f __._, ............ l ... \. . ~ _, .... __ \. .:. __ .. _.._ "'' .. r-<OIQ ~"~<.- & 

l.r;-:; ~·!t ~"J. ~.r'iJ.r:s ~_:)Y:t<J:·~-~.1.-t.-:U. i' ~~}')Y.'t-.c?.~'l·t, cfl:_~)t-0 ·'·.erru do ln l(jn~1~~n" de 
l .:t l:l; .. ;ct:·, ( lc.:. ~:2:c.: ::..~: :r·c~ clo GG t~·r.18 :""~ Gt.,;a C(_. : -~st:nr5.t;3 ~:.: ... no un pays t:ro
p5 .. ~.'J.1), (~.~ tc. t-._ i_ :·~1r::T t-. fcl d. 1,_, p:r:<;~1lLz:.0 d~~ 1 :..t. ~·i:~ b:l.15 .. ~s·.~ , o·(, en T;.n.:r.o ttcm .... 
l:l. E.f:'." c c.:1r:.i. .. :-·~~· lt ~· .. ec~~:; ::o\:D:· 1 0~-rl.:.-r::..:ticn c~t .. l-i~ .:..i-.:. ·Ciits~i.-at:ton~:i o :D .. e s t, 
C': DL.:'5ltlcJ. dl".t }:~ (:•:~vv:!..:;:· f.:.'L1 !:01U~!e·:·t-t· cc:::~~:~tcr [:.--:,;, _~ ln. l:r ~.;nc !' cm~pt0 -r.~onn de 
.!~ { r:!.1f·Y. c~5.-: (~):;'.!bJ.r:(:7!.-.r-blO C). V C~llC G\1~'2-.i t ~-Ht;r-:;~.=~'3 C.l 'iil"Clf.i.Sp~):_t:'i:C·:r • l~o~·U·J 1 .. (!.,. 

c:ccr· i;:: n.:'.:c p.~: d~·~V~ ]_n !.-~~::,_:~_ir>~•t.~l.o!·.l. c_it.,_1._>!_(;1 et:c .. :'l_(; (i,:; f~lCtil_;:l1J.-i.f6 0.~6l,:'i:'Oi'Or1dir~ 
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Ho have no~·r had the op~)or-l.,_..! ity to disct:ss uith 1-lr . }l!)ntfol't 

the findint;s of his yisi t to ~yo 1r co .. 1: · y t-o r evie':·I the poHer 

situation in the Kc-~t£:.!1ga l 'C~io:n 2nd as s ess the 2.1 tr;!'native nwans 

plan.1J.ed for c,uglil~n ting tho s-..1.p1.ly to t}-is rc~ion to serve the rapidly 

developinz ninin~ loa. d. T:ro al terna ti ve schsr.1es had. been conceived 

to supply the pousr required : first, t~e installatio~1 of additional 

genera tors a.t. I nea and the co~1strt1ctio-:1 of a direct em· rent trans-

second, the constn:.ction in t~e Kz.. t~!:_-::a _ ec:;lon of the Busan~a hydro-

electric sta ticn 1-:itn 2.n in.st:."JJ_ed cc..p2. city of 21 ~.0, 000 ku. 

coneernint: the project "'iJ~;, s 1-;ell de··~-lo-c-ed (rea.sonably firm cost 

·estirrD tes Hsre availa.ble e.n-:1 fir--:1 schec.T 1les had been planned for i + s 

constructio!l so as to pcrr:.i t it to b2 in service b~.r 1976) the :in_form-

at.ion ave:~iJ.a.b1e for the direct cu~ ·:t Gr~t trans~·: issi o~'l lino ~las only of a 

prelj_J:linary na ture, e.nd a1 iC1ng 0i:-!1s~;- t~·r=J_l1E;S , the co~t ostin:?_ te could 
... 

not b e considered r eliable; nor co~_ud t~1e cx2.ct d e~.ign of the facili-

ties be said to be firmly set . Ftirt!1..: ..: t_ ere 1;as l ittle iP~ormation 

regarding the period o:t co~1st.ruction rs~J .. i.i~ed for the line and anc:i~~La:i:'.f 

equip:nent other than the bel:Lsf th.:. t it r.iight. be possible to h2.ve i {. in 
( -

service by 1976 . He h?_ve seJ.'ious do:.-~bts that the t e cha.ical and. other 

questions involved in a tr~nsnissj_o:. li:ue project of this nature could 
0 . • 

be s a tisfactorily resolved ~·D_ t.1; -l 11 that ti:ne limit. 
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Other thins; beine equal, the tirr1e f~ctor Hould a.ppear to favor 

Busanz2.. There tlre V.-~o other ir.1portnnt considETct tiorG to be borne 

in mind in ·rea.chiDg a decision The first# is that of · reli2.bili ty. 

The po~-:er S1J.pply -~hie}; ·Hou.ld be provided by BuE>ansa could be considered 

inhercnt1y very relia_ble, tha t is, a hydrC?elfJCtric facility to be 
:.· 

·constructed in the c:.rea to be supplied. · on· tlie other hand, the direct 

current t:r2n~;mission line must go overl~'1d about 1, Boo km so thCJ.. t po\-Ter 

HU:f>ply \·Jc/uld be re~iant upon keeping in continuous operation this 'lone 

and perhaps in part ina ccessible circu::i
7
,t. Furthermore, the informa tion 

available indic2.ted tb2.. t the scheme incorporatine the direct CL.1__:rrent 

-
translilission ~ine v.rould .require a much la..rger initial capita l exp8nditure, 

; perhaps US$110 million compared 1·7i th the U.S$61~ million estint?.ted · for 

< 

Bu.sanea. It HO'J.ld appc~r likely that if these cc.pi t2.1 e)::r)enditures, 

_together 1·d.th Ol)el-a ting expenditures ovc:r the lives of the tuo facil~ tics, 

. vrere to be compnred on the basis .of present values, there -v~oulcl be 2. 

rnarkE:~ s~ vi:ng in favor of procec;dine v-ii th ~rt.&. Bu.sanga no"t·J , possibly :to 
-

be follm;-ed by the trc.n.3mission line. 
f, 

Under the circur:1stances ·He Y' .-:. C O::.'rr(lP ·.--. ,.,l -...,t.... ""'- · """"J..!.\.. that the p:riori-Ly should be t:i ven 
i. 
I 

to the c0nstruction of the Busanga project in co:1nect.ion Hi th the supply 

of poHer ·lio the K?.. tang c. area corrunencine in 1976. 

He do not sugeest. that the construction of the direct Cll.YTent line 

should not. l1e contemp18.ted; but rc_thcr that its conc:truction should ::e 

, reee.rdcd as a potentia lly impoTt~~nt stc::.t;e in a long run progrc::.m to meet 

the need3 for poT,rer in the Kat?nga region. In your further considera t:ion 

of t}?.e 'line, it is important the.t in ·vie~-1 'of its great length and the 

fact that it Hould be the first of this type to be built in a tropic2.l 
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count~·y, the li1?.tt.er of reli2.?ilitJ in t;cnc:c:'-1 D.nd oJ: 2.ccoss for 

nnintenance and rep~1irs in particulo.r should be thor-ou~hly CX})lorcd . 

and assessed. - - It Hould be funda.r:18:1t9.l th,4.t the li~e should be abso-

lu tely reliable in vieH of the gre2.. t amount of ]JOHer it 1-rould of 
• 

rlecessit.y h2.VC to carry. He uould thc_refore _stronely rcco~m:l::;nd thc..t 

a full-scale fc&.sibili ty study be m.ade of tho direct current trans-

mission line scheme comprising_ design, cost est.i.mate, right-of -~·ray, 

reliabili t~r, j11itic.l and ultimate c2paci ties together H:i. th an assess:w:~nt 

of the secur ity aspects. It Hould be then b2. possible to state -vri th 

authority: the importance that this fa.cil~ty cot:.ld a[:~smne in the future 

developme11t . of your country's po-r:·re r s:rste~n. Fo~ the pu.:rposes of thi::; 

study ·He· 1-;rould stron.sly Y8Conmlend that you obtain the services of' 

. 'coi1sultants Hell versed in direct current t:r-an.smissi.on P~s ve_rificd by 

the fact. i-.h2.t they ·Hould have alrea.cly com_9letcd siHtilar assignments. 

There ?..re a nu.r!lbsr of' consul t.o.nt.s \·Ji th S"li._ch e:x;>erionce. 
" · 

Should you.: require our further comments or assistance in this 

_ m3.tte:t", ue 1-Jill bE:~ only too pleased to do our best to co.m.:)1y. 

(), 
r 
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